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REPORT OF STATE INSPECTOR -OF MINES. 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR OF :i\lIrNES, 
INDIANAPOUS, INDIANA, March 4, 1905. 
Prof. W. S. Blatchley, State Geologist: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit to you he:rewith my . 
sixth annual report as Inspector of Mines, covering the calendar 
year of 1904, and being the Twenty-sixth Annual Report of this 
Department and the fourteenth made to the Department of Geol­
ogy and Natural Resources. 
I trust it will receive your approval and be found worthy of con­
sideration by the public. 
JAMES EPPERS9N, 
Inspector of Mines. 
(6119) 
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STATISTICS OF GOAL AND GENERAL INFORMATION PERTAIN­

ING TO THE MINES OF INDIANA. FOR THE YEAR 

ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1004. 

This report includes, or covers, the following subjects or topics . 
arranged in the order enumerated:' Conditions of Coal Trade, 
Labor Conditions, }fine Accidents and Statistics. Under Conru­
tions of Coal 'Trade a general review of the coal business for the 
past year is given as fully as possible. Under the head of Labor 
Conditions we include strikes that have occurred, Terre Raute 
and Brazil Agreements and other conditions relating to labor. 
U~der Mine Accidents various tables are given exhibiting the 
cause, number and frequency of accidents to mine employes; also, 
accidents to mine property. Under the statistical part of the 
report numerous tables are presented showing the production of 
the different kiuds and grades of coal, amount of wages paid to 
employes, the number of persons employed in the. different capaci­
ties, number of mules used, number of mining machines, tables 
of averages, comparative tables, directory of mines and a table 
showing the geological number of coal seam mined and character 
of roof and floor at each mine in the State. 
In the following summary will be found most of the important 
rotals for the State for the year: . 
Number of counties having shipping mines. ..... .. .. .. .... . 14 
Number of coal companies operating mines... .. .. ..... .. .. . 137 
Number of mines working more than_ten men.............. 210 
Number of new coal companies organized. .. . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . 23 
Number of new mines opened..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Number {If mines abandoned .................... , .. .. .. .. . 10 
Number of pick miners emp~oyed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,806 
Number of machine runners! ............................... 3~ 
Number of machIne helpers ........ '.' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 
Number of loaders ........................................ 3,046 
Nnmber of inside day and monthly men employed. . . . . . . . . . . 3,449 
Number of outside day and monthly men employed. .. .. .. .. . 1,777 
(661) 
, . 
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Total number of all mine employes .......... : ............. . 17,838 
Number of mules used ........ , .......•................... 1,421 
Number of t>lectric chain machines ............ ~ ........... . 291 
Number of compressed air punching machines ............. . 104 
Total number of mining machines.......................... ! 395 
Number of elE}ctric motors ....•...................... , .... . 30 
Number of dynamos ..................................... . 67 
Number of compressors •.................................. 28 
Total number days mines have been operated .............. . 29,641 
Total tons of hand-mlne-d block coal. ...................... . 640,567 
Total tons machine-mined block coal. ..................... . 86,505 
Total tons block coal ..................•...............•.... 727,07~ 
Total tons bituminous hand.:-mined coal ............... , . . . . . 5,645,663 
Total tons bituminous machine-mined coal ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,499,669 
Total tons bituminous coal produced ... , ... ,.............. 9,145,332 
Total tons hand-mined coal produced... .... .... .. .... .... . 6,286,230 
Total tons machine-mined coal produced. .. .. .. .. ..... .... . 3,586,174 
Total tons of coal prQduced ................... .... . . . . . . 9,812,404 
Total tons of coal consumed in Indiana..... :. .... .. ....... 5,304,906 
Total tons of coal shipped outside of the State ........ ,.. .. . 4,567,89~ 
,Amount of wages paid to .miners ............ , .... , .......$5,865,033 63 
Amount of wages paid t6 outsidt> day and monthly men .... 1,i46,871 04 
Amount cf wages paid to inside day and monthly men .... , 2,153,499,11 
Total Ilmount of wages paid to all employes. ,., .... , .. ,., ... 9,165,404 64 
Amount of money spent on improvements ..... , , .. , , ...... , . 74,230 85 
Total number of fatalities , ..... ,','" .. ".,.,.,., .. , ... ,. 34 
Total number o~ serious aecidents." ... , , .......... , , . , . . . . 132 
T()tal number of 'minor accidents ................. " ...... . 81 
Total number of acc!de-nts to employes ................ ','" 247 
Total number of accidents to mine property ..'. .... ..... .. . 12 
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r 
TABLE 
Showin.g..by J[,mJ,M and by Gountiu the Number p( TOM Mined and Wages Paid to 

Employtil (0'1' the Year 1904 at Mines Employing More Than Ten Men. 

CLAY OOUNTY. DAVIESS OOUNTY. 
MONTH. 
Tonnage. Wages. Tonnage. Wages. 
January ................. .. 104,907 $132.870 31 16,571 $17,219 75 
February .............. .. 108.216 126.53289 17,966 18,934 77 
March ...................... .. 1011,755 120.42221 16,595 18,441 37 
52,917 64,91226 12,C94 13,93742~~~!:.::::: :::::::::::::: .. 45,839 58,47410 8,083 10,MII 79 

June .................... .. 47,761 ~3,653 30 8,004 9,22432

July..................... . 58,563 72.955 20 6,289 7,28267

August .................. . 76,311 103,16960 9,076 10,116 20 

September ................. . 73,606 98,997 63 9,004 9,31"690

October ...................... . 80.796 96.97995 9786 10,21349 

November ................... . 85,406 99.323 42 10;201 11,113 98 

December .................. .. 89,966 11'6,70606 10,601 10.068 46
1------
TotaL .................. . \ 20,043 31,142,523 33 133.270 $146,498 49 

MONTH. FOUNTAIN COUNTY. . GIBSON aOUNTY'. II 
Janua,ry ....................... 4,335 $5,406 02 8,567 98,819 99 

February ...................... 4.663 5.44731 8,302 8,305 31 

March ........................ 3,223 3,641 27 9,406 11,67791 

,\pril .......................... 2,506 2,89866 3;611 5,62615 

a 4,329 4.307 17 2,596 3,427 45 

ru!.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5,050 5.163 78 2,509 3.874 21 

July ........................... 3,5&4 4,020 36 4.894 5,22907 

August ........................ 6,164 6,238 52 6,251 6,345 M 

September ................... :. 5,677 5.98987 7,080 7,1m 08 

October .......................~ 5.785 6150 09 9.871 9,67299 

November ..................... 4,935 5:47429 10.392 9.463 03 

December...................... 5,699 5,66498 11,937 IM~9 41 

----;- -----
---­Total ....................... 55,910 $60,39232 85,595 $96,08224 

MONTH. GREENE OOUNTY. KNOX OOUNTY. 
January..... ........ .... ...... 222,437 '197.602 37 15,423 5 84 

February........ .......... .... 2:1'7,798 "203,292 O!> 16,993 59 

March .............. ;.... ...... 249,538 209.745 93 17.715 05 

April .................... ...... 127.737 114,415 75 8,95.4 49 

May...... ...... ...... .......... 154.897 123,378 63 6,596 6,034 55 

June....... ............ ........ 148.185 136,90116 6,106 6.127 30 

July....... ......... ........ .... 142 127,684 63 6.032 5,817 34 

August....... .. .... .. . ... ...... 1 150.805 82 7.250 6,849 21 

Sepwmber. .... •. .. ...... . .. ... 1 158,585 16 12,932 9.6117 53 

Ootober....... ..... ........... 176,976 64 15,040 13,521 9(1 

November........... .. .... .... 192.360 79 17,998 15,005 25 

December.. ...... ...... ........ -4_______193,106_07 19,528 17,367 75 

---~------
Total ...................... 2,307,964 $1.984,805 00 150,667 '132,132 80 
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PARKE COUNTY. PERRY COUNTY. 
MONTH. 
Tonnage. Wages. Tonnage. Wage•• 
January ................... 89,378 3lll,Un 33 206 331276 

February ...................... 90,981 109,821 64 269 41463 

Maroh ................... 85,605 103,77941 1,217 1,27358 

April ...................... 41,890 57,410 68 1,268 l,15S 64 

May ..................... 33,633 45,50305 705 81549 

Juue ....................... 48,696 58,72404 735 76294' 

July ..................... 56,039 72,157 14 753 793 71 

89,281 100,041 00 854 81978
UgU8tb~;: :::.::::: ::: :'.:: 77,339 93,397 17 566 60720 
er .................. 74,594 78,500 98 204 291 79 
November ................. 81,797 89.569 91 235 35139 
December ................. 82.944 82,220 69 263 35250 
Tot&1 , ............... 8'3,377 3993,31704 7,275 87,95941 

MONTH. PIKE COUNTY. SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
January ................. .. S7,681 124 036 $124,590 87 
February .................. .. 40,127 128;765 120,135 13 
March ................. .. 37,770 122,629 114,90407 
1 26,772 87,717 84.67699 
28,773 86,855 89,27053r:1 : :::::::::::::: :::::::: 16,633 92.116 86.293 15 

July ......................... . 7.558 166.189 95,545 04 

August .................. .. 29,600 138.370 126,57tl 94 

September ............... .. 36,247 145,026 135,05976 

October ................ .. 36.682 167,372 138,2]922 

November ............... .. 43,312 192.034 ]56,571 95 

Deeember .............. : .... . 42.956 205,539 174,903 74 

Total ................ : ... .. 349.133 1,589,974 $1,437,746 39 

MONTH. VANDERBURGH COUNTY. VERMILLION COUNTY. 
January ....................... 22,972 $23,345 17 89,782 $76,47009 

February ...................... 24.640 24,983 24 99,033 BO,36362 

March ......................... 18,533 18,52748 120,724 00,846 90 

April .......................... 14,252 14,59043 48,262 37,144 65 

May .............. , .............. 9,542 10,230 47 82,471 68,824 61 

7.646 10,45899 89,169 73.04392 
10.179 10.242 27 74,469 72,035 52i~w..~i::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: 15,012 20,536 99 82,951 70.471 59 

September ..................... 29.226 2.5,813 64 95,829' 94.692 13 

Ootober ........................ 29.745 27,82003 102,229 84,640 90 

November ..................... 27,703 24.899 95 119,265 96,21046 

December ..................... 27.175 23,76162 i 117,566 86,805 86 

, 
Total ..... ~ •••• * •••••••••• 237,625 $234,911 18 1,131,750 $931.04925 
MONTH. VIGO COUNTY. W ARRICK COUNTY. 
-
January ................... 147.039 $i86,986 67 33,140 $20,68850 

February ......•............ .160.376 144,866 67 81,404 19.794 41 

March ........................ 173.749 148,753 82 37,316 22.16790 

100.488 83.08732 ' 20,796 15,396 36 





November ........... :..... 

























Total................... 1,'1111,021 $1,491,498 04 341,900 $212,41854 
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CONDITION OF COAL TRADE. 
The coal business in general throughout the State for the year 
1904 was not as profitable to the mine owner as it was during 
the preceding five or six years. The selling price of coal hM 
been very low, ranging from 90 cents to $1.20 per ton for mine 
run coal at the mine, and a majority of the mines, especially dur­
ing the spring and summer months, were operated less than half 
time. The total production, which reached 9,872,404 gross tons, 
shows a decrease of 120,149 tons, or a fraction over 13-10 per 
cent. under 1903. This was a very small decrease in production, 
and to those not conversant with the situation it would seem 
should not distress the business to any considerable extent; yet, 
considering the fact that forty-two new mines have gone into 
operation during the year, which have helped to furnish an OVEl'l'­
production, it can be readily understood why the mines have not 
been operated so steadily and why prices have been' low. The 
large increase in the 'number of new mines and the consequent 
increased demand for cars and transportation facilities created 
thereby being more than the railroads could meet, was largely 
responsible for the depressed condition of the business. The ag­
gregate wages paid in 1904 was $9,165,404.38, an increase over 
1903 of $15,832.26, or a, fraction over 1-10 of 1 per cent. The 
fact that this report ,shows a decrease in production and an in­
crease in expenditure may seem strange. The following reasons, 
however, will explain the situation thoroughly, viz.: There is a 
fixed operating expense at each mine, whether· the mine is in op­
eration or not, and where a-mine, has been operated but eight or 
ten days during the month there isa large balance to be 9harged 
for operating expense for the days the mine has been idle. One 
other reason for the increase in ,expenditures was the fact that a 
majority of the new companies have reported as wages large sums 
of money paid to employes during the time of developing their 
property and before the mine had reached a producing capacity 
worth mentioning.' 
The total number of employes for 1904 was 17,838 an increase­
of 2,710 employes over 1903, and the average wage table shows 
the average earnings to be $465.03 per miner, $624.38 per inside 
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'day and monthly men and $645.96 per outside day and monthly 
men. Oonsidering the number O'f days the mines were idle and 
. time lost from O'ther causes the abO've figures speak very favO'rable 
for the earning capacity of parsO'ns employed at Indiana mines. 
NEW DEVELOPMENT. 
The year 1904 marks the greatest period in the develO'pment of 
mining properties in the history O'f the Staie. During that period 
twenty-three new cO'al cO'mpanies were O'rganized and fQrty-twQ 
. new mines opened and develO'ped, which are distributed in' the 
different cO'unties as follows: 
Clay County, five new coal companies and fO'urteen new mines, 
nine block and five bituminO'us; Greene County, twO' new com­
panies and three new mines; GibsQn CO'unty, one new cQmpany 
and one new mine; Knox County, twO' liew cQmpanies and twO' 
new mines; Parke County, twO' new mines; Perry County, one new 
company and Qne new' mine; Sullivan CQunty, seven new com­
panies and eleven new mines ; 'VermilliO'n County, one new com­
pany and two new mines; VigO' CO'unty, three new companies and 
five new mines; Wamck County, one new company and O'ne new 
mine. 
I» additiO'n to' the new mines opened, three of the O'lder O'nes, 
viz., the KeystO'ne, at Shelburn; Hymera No. '1 and the Island 
Valley N Q. 2, have been sunk to' seams at a low~ depth. As 
shO'wn by the table. Qf new mines, twenty-twQ are hand, or pick, 
mines; twenty electric chain machine mines, alld three cO'mpressed 
air punching machine mines, the greater number O'f which, espe­
cially those in the bituminO'us field,have been equipped with the 
latest imprO'ved machinery O'f all kinds, such as bQX car IO'aders, 
shaker screens, self-dumping cages, etc., and shO'uld apPrQximately 
increase the cO'al-prO'ducing capacity O'f the State at least 20 per 
cent. 
We submit herewith a table exhibiting, by counties, the names 
of the companies operating. these new mines" the names of the 
mines, the railroad O'n which they are located, the geolO'gical num­
. ber and thickness of cO'al seams, by feet Ilnd inches; size and depth 
of shaft, kind of machines used" when mines were opened and 
w~en first shipment of coal was made. 
.1 
TABLE 0]' NEW MINES. 




.!.a 1 . co ... 
,,' ¢l " 01 
Z 9 .... oS ii: ~ 'i II) 
'" 0 .c e ... .. ill 
- i;IJ I.tJ 00 ...,= 0 II)
., :i ~ NAME OF COMPANY. NAME OF MINE. RAILROADS. .~~ ::. '(; (fl 
. 
A :a'"~
... .~ ., <;Q
"'" "S 0 .c~ 'O~ ~ 
,2"" ~ca -:: ... o~ ._G Co II) 3"' .. I:!j ~..Q ..cOO (p .. :~ "" =9 ... C> Eo< A 00 ::;! ~ " A ~ o1 
~.---- I%J 
Zenar, McClellan & Co.•••........1Superior N~. 4....... S.Brauch Vandalia. IV 3-8 1 !I\J 8.121 IPick"' .... 9-20,'04 !;il
Brazil Block Coal Co... ........... Bra.zil Block Iio. 4... C. & E.I ...... ..... II[ 4-0 1& 8,,17 Machine.. 9-20. '04 
E,;;:·~..·Il:r.~
• IV 3-3'Crawford Coal Co ......... ". ...... Crawford No.2....... S. Branch Vandalla {III .3-6} 61' 8%20 Pick ...... ........;. .... 8-8,'04 ~ 

Crawford Coal Co ................. Crawford No.4....... S. Branch Vandalia IV 4-0 I & 7,,16 Pick ...... ............ 7-20.'04 11 25,'04 

· III 3-3 ~ Crawford Coal Co...... ...... ..... Crawford No.8....... S. Branch Valldaha {IV 3-9} 5j] 8x20 Pick ...... ............... 7-7. '03 11-25.'04 

Crawford.CoaICe.................. Crawford,No.9....... C. &E. [ ......... ,.. .IV I 4-0 ,. 81; 7xl8 
 Pick ..... 1..............
8,,20 8-1.'03 1 11-4.'04 
Lower J;Uock VeIn Coal Co ........ Lower Block. ........ T. H. & I........... IV 3-9 4~ 8x16 Pick .................... 11-15,'03 1-1,'04 
Da.n Dans Coal po....... ...... .... Dan DavIs. ...... .... S. Branch Vandaha IV I 3-6 51 Pick .................... 5-1,'Ol 8-1,'Ot ~ 

Indiana Blook 0011.1 Co ......... ~. IndianaBlook ....... E.&I. .............. IV 3-0 ~ 8x20 Pick .................... 9-1; '03 1-1,'04 

· . 1 
VIGO COUNTY. 
.. 





0)TABLE OF NEW MINES-Continued 00 . 
BITUMINOU,s MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
.;~ .!. .;a . 
.::! C>
"s ... ell ;i i:i:: ~ " Zell <> ... ... ~ . a dj dI '" CLl o
-" .d~r.fl :l ... co :::.>lNAME 0]' COMPANY. NAME OF MINE. RAILROADS. .~ .... ",. C> A. :E""CLl 
CIl"0 "'S .... .~" co. "S 'o~ ~ <> .de:! ...,~dI..2~ .~ co ~ co 2'" 'E ~ ~.., 
...r.fl ~ diS
" " Eo! ~ iii ::a ~ ~ ~
" ~ 
J8.80nVmeCoalCO.................!GoldKnob ..•........ S. 1. .................! III 6-3 203 8-6x16 MaChine..!Elec. chain. 9-10, '03 7,..2,'04 
Vivian Coal Co ....•...........•... Vivian No.4 ........ . S. 1.... .... .... ..... III 5-6 107 9xl5 Machine.. Elec. chain. 5·15, 'OS 12-8.'04 

Vivian Coal Co ...... ...... .... .... Vivian No.5........ . S.I ........... :.. .... IV 5-{) .3 9x15 ine.. Elec. chain. 7-15, 'OS 1-1,'04 ~ 
Island Valley Coal Co ............. Island Valley No.4.. S.L................ IV HO 104· Sx1t! ine.. Elec. chain. 5-1. '03 12-8. '04 
 t;.jCoal Blut! Mining Co.. .... .•.. .... Glen No.2 ......... .. C.&E.I............ IV H 85 8xl6 pick................... . 10-1, '03 7-25, '04 

GREENE COUNTY. i 
Pennsylvania Ind. C. Co .......... 1 Pennsylvania...... .. S. 1.... ...... ........ III 7-6 217 9x16 Pick ....•. 1............. . 19031' '1-10. '04 ~ 
Coal BlutrMining Co .............. Twin ................ . r. & v ............... IV-v 152 9x30 Machine "I Eleo.ohain. 11--5, '02 1903 

North Linton Coal \'0............. North Linton ...... .. S~ I...... ...... ...... IV 68 9xl( Pick.: ............... , .. 8-1,'03 Jan .• '04 

Island Valley Coal Co ............ Island Valley No.2.. r. & V ...••.. :... .... V Machine .. Compo !l.Ir 

puncher .. , .......... , ........ . 

GIBSON COUNTY. 




Enterprise Coal Co ....,....... ..... Enterprise....... 1. & V..... .... . ..... VI 4-3 15' 11::1:7 Mn.chine .. Compo air ~ - I nnohar..I 6-1, '03 1-2, '04 o BI, M,", C,.I C,... . .. .... .. m. M.M,...... , .. I.& V. . . . . .... VI... m .,,' M"hin•..I.r.,. ,h.i.. B<•.. III'''' 'm ~ 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Mecca{JoaICo .............I ....... Meeca No. 4 ......... C.&1.C......... III Elec.chain.l 9-12,'Oa I2-22,'04

Mecca Coal Co................. MeccaNo.3.......... C.&I.C............ III E~ec.chain.17-2.·03 2--28;'04 

PERRY COUNTY. ~ 
tzj
'! r 
Lincoln Coal Co ................... 1Linooln .......... · .. ·1 Southern (Cannel­
, \ ton Branch).:..... ~1~I~pel ......... ·1 Piok_.._...--'..-~-.L,--'-----'---
~ 
tzj 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. ::!1 
Coal BlutfMining Co ............ .. Shirley Hill ...... " .. IMonon ............ .. VI 5-6 1 110 I 9x16 Pick.. .... .............. 9-0, '03 I 6-20, '04 Is:: 
~ New Pittsburg Coal Co .......... .. Phrenix No.4 ........ ' E. & T. II........... . VI 6-{) ...... &-8:d8-8 Maobine. Elee. 'chain. 4--1, '0' 111-15,'04

Keyatone COM Co. : .... . ........ .. Shelburn ............. I E. & T. B .......... .. V 6--0 , 826 [........ Machine Elec. chain. See note .......:. 
 ~ J ack80n Hill Coal Co ............. . Jackson Hill No. 4... Branch E. & T. B., 

, I' Farmer.burg...... VI 5-6 155 8x18 Pick.................... 11-19, '03 '[' ~19, '04 

Hymera Coal' Co ................. .. Hymera No.3 ...... .. V ........ 1 ....... .... .... .. ............ 11-1'04 

Reliance Coa.l Co ................. . Reliance ............. i VI 5-(} "2$7' \ .. "SX24" . Machine. Elec. chain.......... '1' 1-1. '04 

Kettle Creek Coal Co..... ..... .. Kettle Creek ....... .. VI 5-3 152 7--4xI6 Maohine. Eloc. chain. 5-18. '04 &-1, '04 

Linton Bituminous Coal Co...... . Hamilton .......... .. 

III? 6-6 255 9xl6 Machine.! Compo air 
.,nnchar.. 11-1. '03110-0' '04Linton Semi-Block Coal Co ...•... Wolford .............. j S. 1................ .. III? &-5 242 9xl8 Machine. Eloc. cbain. 9-0, '03 9-0.'U4 

Reller Coal Co..... " ............. . lnia. .... ....... E. & 'r. H.... .'..... .. VI 6-{) 200 [ 9x18 Maqhine. Elee.chain.11-lO,'03 9-15.'00 

Union Coal Co.' .................. . VI 5-6 9xl9 Machine. Elec. chain. 9-(},'03 9-0, '04 

Clover Leaf Coal Co............. .. v:.·t.;~f·.::::::::: ¥J:: ~~: :::: .::.:: IV 5-9 ~I 8x19 Machine. Ela!!. chain. No coal shipped.

Hymera Coal Co..... ; ............ . ymera No.1 ...... "I' Branch E. & T. H.,















8 ...;I:l • e 111
... '01 ...; ..= t>!Iz~ .0 
..c= ';i 8 'V
-Q .., 00 Q,
.. ..c= o~~NAME OF COMPANY. NAME OF MINE. RAILROADS.. .~,- ., . '- lZI0 <= • :a
"0 =8 ... " 00 ~~ 
.£; ..... :S .,0 :C.S ... g.... :6: ,. .~ ::l;:a I: o b;II;':) ... ~ "" " lZI ::!l ~ 
----:--_._._._.­ ~ Ma"lo Valiey Coal Co ............ Maple Valley ........ 1 C. & E. I ............ 1 vr 6-6 ····· '1 8-61".17-61 Piclt..... :1······ ....... ,19-15, '03 [ 5-0, 'O! 
McClellan,Sons & Co .............. Buckeye No.2 ....... C. & E. I ... .... .... VII 4-8 149 8x20 Pick ... .,. ..........•.•. 5-20, '04 9-1, 'Ot 
I ~ 
Q
t>!IVIGO COUNTY. ~ 
o 
Vigo County Coal cO·········· .. ··1 Ray NO.2············1 vandalia·· .. · .. · .. ··1 VI 1 7-4 1 95 1 8x20 1 Machine·1 Compo air a puncher.. 9-1. ',,3 1-14, '04 ~.Miami Coal Co..................... Miami No.3.......... C. & E. I....... ..... VI 7-{) 85 8xl8 Pick ..............._.... 5-1,'04 9-10, '04 

Forrest Park..... ..... ..... .... .... Forrest Park..... .... Big Four...... ...... VI 6-6 150 8-6x2O Machinll. Elec. chain. 5-8, '04 8·10, '04 




Chandler Coal Co .................. Chandler............. 8outh~rn ........ · .. ·1 ___~_l 5 8--16,'04 

'­
671 lMPROVEMENTS IN :r.UNES. 
IMPHOVEMENtS. 
The monthly reports of ~oal companies made to this office dur­
ing the year just ended show an aggregate of $74,230.85 as hav­
ing been expended on improvements of various kinds made in 
different mines. ThE? following, while not representing the total 
amount of money expended, .shows some of the most extensive 
improvements made: 
CLA.Y COUNTY. 
The Brazil Block Coal Company installed a ten-foot high-speed 
fan, encased in stool, at their No.8 Mine, which has made great 
improvement in the ventilation of that mine. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
The Island Coal Company have installed electric motor haulage 
in their Island No. 1 Mine. 
The L. T. Dickerson Coal Company have installed electric 
motor haulage in their Glenburn mine; and have also made exten­
sive changes in the arrangement of the shaft bottom, thereby 
increasing the capacity of the mine, as well as reducing the 
operating expense of handling the coal. 
The Black Creek Coal Company have also installed electric 
motor haulage in their Black Creek }Oline. 
PIKE COUNTY. 
The S. W. Little Coal Company have installed electric motor 
haulage in their S. W. Little Mine, and have made other exten­
sive improvements in and around the mb_e. Prior to the intro­
duction of the motors this mine was using twenty-one mules and 
producing 600 tons of cool per day. At the presep.t time they are 
producing 800 tons per day and using eleven mules, which indi­
cates a large saving in operating expenses. 
VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
The Ingle Coal Company have 1:etimbered the hoisting shaft at 
their Ingle :Mine~ and have sunk a new manway during the year. 
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The Crescent Coal Company have installed a ;new set of first 
motion hoisting engines, built a new engine room and have remod­
eled the tipple at their Unity Mine. This mine is now the largest 
p:roducer in the county. 
Tho Sunnyside Coal Company liave retimbered the hoisting 
shaft at the Sunnyside :aline and built a new tipple, in addition 
to extensive repai~s in the interior of the mine. 
WARRICK COUNTY. 
The Charles Menden Coal Company have equipped their De 
Forrest Mine with compressed air punching machines, and have 
installed a ten-foot ventilating- fan. The ventilation here had 
previously· been furnished by a furnace. Since the' installing of 
the fan conditions have improved very much. 
CHANGES IN OWNERSIDP. OF MINING PROPERTIES. 
The Fortner Mine, located near Turner, in Clay County, for­
merly owned by the C. Ehrlich Coal Company, was sold to tho 
Star Union Coal & Oil Company in May. The mine, for some 
reason, has been operated but two months by the present owners. 
The Little Giant 1Iine, owned by the L. T. Dickason Coal 
Company, changed hands in October, and is now the property of 
the Coal Bluff l.:1:ining Oompany. This mine is located on the 
Monon branch of thtl 1. O. Railrpad, in Sullivan County. 
The Rhodes Mine, located on the O. & E. I. R. R., near Clin­
ton, in Vermillion County, formerly the property of the Rhodes 
Ooal Company, was sold in January to J. K. Deering & Co., of 
Chicago, who are now operating it to its full capacity. 
The Star No.2 Mine, located at Newburg, in Warrick County, 
owned by the John Archibald Coal Oompany, was purchased dur­
ing the spring by the Ohio River Coal Company. This mine has 
been operated for It number of years as a local mine, furnishing 
employment for less than ten miners. Since changing hands the 
present company have sunk a manway and made numerous other 
improvements, with a view of increaE'ing the output, and about 
thirty miners are now employed. 
MINES ABANDONED IN 1904. 673 
ABA~DONED MINES. 
Ten mines were abandoned during the year, six of which were 
block arid four bituminous mines. We give herewith a list of the 
names of abandoned mines, companies operating same, date of 
abandonment, and the counties in which the mines were located: 
OLAY COUNTY. 
Brazil Block Coal Company, Diamond No.5; mine abandoned 
September 15. 
ZeHar, McClellan & Co., Lawrence No.6; mine abandoned 
May 30. 
Crawford Coal Company, Crawford No.2; mine abandoned 
June 8. 
Crawford No. "l; abandoned during the month of November. 
Eureka Block Coal Company, Eureka No.3; mine abandoned 
during the month of January. 
DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Cabel & Kaufman Coal Company, Cabel No.9; mine flooded 
and abandoned in March. 
Daviess County Coal Company, Montgomrey No.2; mine aban­
doned :March 5. 
PARKE) OOUNTY. 
New Century Coal Company, New Century; mine abandoned 
in May. 
Crawford Coal Company, :McIntosh No.3, or Crawford No. 
10; mine abandoned May 9. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
Hymera Coal and Mining Company, Hymera No.1; mme 
abandoned No. V coal seam May 1 and sunk to No. IV. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
Coal Bluff Mining Company, Union; mine abandoned in March. 
N<YrE.-The Hymera Coal and Mining Company -have mined 
out and ab~ndoned two coal seams at their Hymera NQ. 1 mine., 





Slwwing by Oountie8 the Narru; of Mine, Number 0/ TOM Screened, Slack and Nut and Mine Bun Coal, Total Tons qf all Gmdu 0/ 00aJ Proilwced, 
and tluJ Distribution TluJreof,' tM Produetio'n 0/ Block and Bitumin0'U3 Coal, Each Being S1I.o1Im &parately, a3 U tM Machi1U G'lld Pick Qr 
HaM Mined Coal. 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
~ 
MACHIXE MINED. PICK MINED. DISTRIBUTION. WAGES PAID. ~ 
~ 
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.Bradl Block N<).l. 7.260 1,447 8,707 4,973 1.020 ...... 5,993 7.784 6,916 310,77620 $10,696 48 $6,378 41 $27,85109 tot
''''.''''''
.Brazil Block No.8. 10,776 '2.157 ......... 12,933 11,181 2,245 ........ 13.426 2,281 24,(178 19,081 21 23,935 48 8,398 6\1 51,415 28 g

Diamond No.5..... 2.788 661 ......... 3,349 9,375 1,665 11,040 5.355 9,034 11,89701 M60 61 4,480 15 22,73777 

Gart No.lO ......... 4,054 810 ......... 4.86t 24.001 4.805 .... 28,806 4,425 29,245 27,47313 10,960 54 6.64728 45,088 95 

.-1-- -- I­
~. ~T~tal ........... 24,878 4,975 ..... 29,853 49,530 9,735 .... . 59,265 19,845 69,273 369,22765 351,953 11 $25,9()( 43 $147,09300 ~ 
. - '---- '---... 
PARKE COUNTY. 
.Brazil mock NO>12.1 21,816 4,49'2 1........ 26,308 10,3791 2,079 ........ 12,468 1 5,839 32,927 $30,099 891 $25,067 78 $04,206 56 

Mary....... .... .... 28,004 2,340......... 30,344 2,977.... .... ........ 2,977 1,477 31,844 26,655 1>2 18,011 411 53,742 81 

TotaL..... ..... 49,820 6,832.... ..... 56,652 13,356 2,079.... 15,435 7,316 64,771 $so,~ 41 1=-- $117,949371------- --- 1---1­
Total Machine 1
I JBlock......... 74,698, 11,807 ..... 86,505 62,886 11,814 .. 74.700 27,161 134,044 $125,982 96 I $95,040 29 I $44,019 21 I $265,042 46 

--




Ingleside ...•.....•. 60 ........ '1,576 1,636 1,445 16,484 17,929 18,811 7M $12,620 94 $3,041 11 34,04005 $19,702 10 

Sunn:uide , ..•...... 107 107 18,398 14,096 42,458 33,142 9,428 -11,202 47 17,286 05 13,37814' 41,81666
I~ 	
----­




1 -, --- -I I I 

Black Creek. ... .... 84,553' 18,745 19,>;03 72,801' 21,352 ! 11,719 ,12,355 45.426 67,518 60,709 $60,2'1774 $25,M658 $10,788 10 $96,28242

Island No. 1........ ..... .... .... .... 1'>2,529 52,529 ........ 1........ I 69,580 69,580 52,529 69,580 63,039 92 31,073 88 9,531 18 103,64493

Island No.2.... .... 33,0..'14 10,794 37,403 81,251 88,968 11,937 38,399 84,304 84,804 81,251 98,398 71 32,29634 15,425 39 141,11944 

Gilmonr. ................... _ .... .•.. 98,108 98,108· ........ ,........ .... .... ..... ... 52,683 45,425 53,588 32 20,84252 6.31515 80,74500

Hoosier No.1...... 12,738 11,~82 19,028 43,248 ....•.•. , .......... :.... ........ 29,232 14,016 16,097 71 14,270 52 9,09i 07 39J62 30 Cl 

Hoosier No.2.. .••. 4,257 1,941 5,337 11,535 .................... .... ........ 11,535 ......... 5,532 42 4,434 88 1,473 00 11,439 75 t':l 

Island Valley No.2 8,776 4,317 5,376 18,469 8.99R 2,734 152 6,879 14,555 10.7981 10,625 83 8.257 47 6,510 04 25.393 34 Z 

Midland............ 80,963 12,288 10,923 M,l74 150 29 38 217 46,588 7,803 27,187 62 8,208 09 14.892 74 1iQ.288 45 I!Il 

Snmmit No.2...... ,19,045 25,012 M,l85 98.242 1l2,421 ........ ........ 32,421 88,931 46,732 49,417 75 27 ,153 41 18,454 23 90,025 39 !:Q 

Gltlnbnrn .......... 19.404 8,769 27,489 55,682 15,M2 8,5QO 19,025 43.067 89,303 9,426 . 64,929 31 25,061 85 10,085 43 100,026 59 ~ 

Tower Hill ......... 31,881 12,589 824 "-.794 9,781 3,662 588 14,026 39,024 19,796 30,002 49 13,797 85 6,887 42 50,68776 • 
a,lley ...... 43,112 1\9,157 31,564 113.833 3'1 •.•. .... • •.. .... 37 67,1'15 46,695 59.372 24 19,006 36 11,806 89 90,185 49 ~ 
'eek No. I.. 75,030 72,218 36,884 184,132 ........................... ..... 128,974 55,158 102,11994 37,881 72 21,942 j3 161,944 00 :.: 

'. 1. .I •• ... • 17,186 22,741 88,855 128,782 3.090........ 12,225 16,315 135,376 8.721 '73,039 13 27,tA7 il4 14,596 05 115,862 22 gj

" 	 AtlaaNo.2 ......................... 5,820' 5.820 ............... 16,488 16,488 21.195 1,113 16,02263 8,74899 7.o16~6. 31,78708 tI 

Letlinl~r..... ...... M'i9 J!,992 481 9,252 3,388 1,513........ 4.101 7,121 7,032 8,554 47 8,27066 3,66905 15,49418 :>j

North Western: .... 33,977 28,175 17,494 80,246 1.939 400 530 2,869 30,570 52,646 38,596 45 21,064 60 10,549 17 70,21022 : 

Twin..... .......... 36,935 12,131 32,227 80,993 ............................ .... 68,964 12,029 38,995 50 9,176 65 9,30S 45 57,475 60 

Total........... 405,890 283 951 544,030 i,233,871 125,661 40,494 169,ll'15 385,530 1,~,577 5iis,824 $8ll,2iTsi $83'1,487 81 1$183,28925 $1,332,1)75 24 

CLAY COUNTY. 
Gilford No.1 ....... 5,055 "l•• ~ ••• 290 5,345 18,505 7,062 892 20.259 6,345 26,259 $2O,7R'a 18 $19,~8 12 15.989 47 $46.2f'9 77 
GiJford No.2. .... .. 10,600. . .. .. .. ......... 10,000 38,841 18,082 2,773 'lnI,696 10.000 59,696 44,371 90 29, 392 11,403 05 85,696 87 

Lewis.. ...... ...... 1,488 1,364 82,600 35,452 ........ ........ 483 488 13,557 22,378 14,~67 79 7,43010 <&.68695 26;584 84 

~". ~ ~Vivian No.4. ..... 11.472 7",1)7 ..... .... 18,729 ........ .... .... .... ....... 5,163 13.566 13.1>77 88 8,02890 M7257 28,479 35 

Vivian No.5....... . 8,265 7,168 1,017 16,450 ........ 4,737 11,713 11,541 80 6,9« &I. 6,57507 25.06151 

bland VaHey No.4 10,683 4.664 12,429 27.776 ........ 17,891 10,900 11,821 63 8.41501 5,50308 25,739 .72 

Gold Knob . .... .... 8,581 4.933 1.569 15,083 77 ........ 4-1 118 . 4,892 10,809 7,866 116 6,850 90 0.299 14, 19,61690
:::::::: ··i·"rim.
----------- --	
---- 0:>Total... .... .... 56,144 25,386 47.905 129,435 ~7,428 26,154 5,004 87.571 	 $87,03159 $46,82~ 33 $257,290 96
-~r--- --I 6l.li85 155,321 I 8123,930 04 	
-:r 
I 	 Ot 




MAOHINli MINlill. Pwx MINliD. DISTRIBUTION. WAGKS PAID. 
i: I -;~ ~ 7j~·1 ",!$' 
: ~ ~ ~~ . : ~ ~ '08 . tQ CIt A .s 
NAME OF MINE.... .!! . ::!i ....:", ... .!!. i ......"" 3 . A " • ~' 
tZ := ~ I =0 8 ~ ~-; ~ § 0 gI ci S I 5 :i ~ ,!~....: oZ j~ ~~.6 «e:....: oZ a I E-I~",,=, • = co .9 a:I !:i -; J:i0 ? a~ ~~ 3·9f a~ ~] ~CI ].Sf :a :0 ~ ~~ 00 :3 §
0 0 0 0<> .. o-"l~ <> .. "'~ o-"l~ " ~ 0 0::0:1 ",..a '" 
Eo< Eo< !-o Eo< Eo< Eo< Eo< .... 0 Eo< Eo< Eo< Eo<­ ~ 
-L,-f,-o-rd-N-o.-1-.-.-,.-,,-,7-2-6,-9-43+14,659 17,575 59,177 1,203 505 1,301~.0~91 11,259 5O,9~; $2~~~3 13 120,04241 &9.758 9~- $56.504 52 o 
Parke No. 11 ..... 747 450 61,362 62,559 389 220 29,260 29,869 i 81,427 ll,O(ll 46,8&5 Ol 10,966 52 5.71453 63,541) 06 "!l 
Meco .. No.3.. ...... 30,4« 13,586 10,938 54,966 19,227 9,833'3.653 32.713! 51,133 38,546 44,331 86 14,435 57 5,589 39 64.156 82
----------- ---____-  ____- _________1.____1__ 
Tot..1., .... ,.,.. 58,134 28,695 89,873 176,702 20,819 10,558 34,214 65,5911143,819 98."4 $117,900 00 $45,44360 "1,062 90 $184,406 40 § 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. ~ 
BunkerHilI........ ~,387110,059 .... ' .. "1 34,42611 14,2lJ5 20,0661 : .. " .... 1 54,492 $14,955021 !:,77518 851,694 87 ~5.861 $29,964 671 ........
Co.ledonia. ..... ..... 5(,506 20,281 10,441 ,85,228 .......... ..... T'" ... , ... ,.... 11,003 74,225 is,234 85 30,72345 5,95786 89,91616

Dwrlter ......... , .. Notreported.

Hill ......... 17,798 8,118 1,059 26,975, 1,124 544 38 1,706 2,656 25,825 14,66222 11,62980 6,16925 32,661 Z7 

,ra.N o. 1 " .... 9,592 23,598 10,1\33 43,823'... .. ... ........ ........ ........ 9,196 34,621 21,04778 10,245 29 5,55327 36,84634 ~ 

,inton .. .... .. 7,215 3,423 20,335 30,973 .......... .. ....... .. . .... " . .. .... ' .. 30,973 11,500 89 9.224 20 8,185 92 28,911 01 

Jackson Hill No.2. 00,884 31,833 34,276 125,99ll 3,079 8,338 169 6,566 36,659 98,720 57,741 54 25;fl7729 12.70187 95,820 70 

Ph<enixNos.land3 ........ .. ...... 32,612 32,672 ........ .... .... ........ ........ 14,948 17,724· 17,893 50 7,61650 '3,34360 28,85360

Shelburn....... .... 11,146...... .. 4,756 15,902 ... '........ .... ........ ........ 15,9U2 ......... 1,990 30 2,09888 1,832 93 5,92211

Star City........... 43,611 25,601 6V,212 ......... ; ..................... : 10,345 58,867 33,466 84 25,641 11 17,141 20 76,26911)

Virginia....... ...... Not rep orted. 

Sun Flower........ 101,534 32,410 5,515 139,450 ..... ........ ........ 565 138,894 72,129 79 7,iS4 21 14,873 52 94.43752 

Glendora. .. .. .. . ... 82,856 35,208 10,528 128,592 . .. . .. . . .... .... ........ 57,904 70,628 ~,783 60 32,337 05 15,369 35 116.49000 
~mer.. No.2"..... 18,056 76,5Q8 59,876 154,530 75 844 1,171 40,898 ll'.303 .66' 43 22.706 94 16,156 94 105,528 31 

ilfred No.1. ..... 66,879 53,368 11,758 132,005 .. .... ........ ... .... 30,247 101,758 71,081 52 27,11999 16,316 32 114,51783 

Reliance....... .... New mine. Nloreport. • 
 I 
Ma.mmoth Vein.... 26,82S 18,518 13,607 58.950 .................... '.... 16,517 42,433 29,825 40 21,104 28 13,97535

Little Gi..nt.... .... 8,733 3,510 55.~37 67,780 ................ 3,189 3,189 70,969 ......... 34,629 73 3O;74l JO . 8,27914 ~~:~~~ 





--------- ------- ------ ---------
La Blanche ......•. \ 53,039 j 80,652 \ 7,574 II 91,265 \ 35 141 213 -\l62 43.293 48.2341 44.0.31 59 23,641) 11' 16.787 24 84,488 9'
Citizens, .... , .. .... 4,084 2.030 2,729 8.843 2,725 1,420 1.736 5,881 14,724......... 8,964 03 3,287 63 5,848 03 18,099 69 

Mildred ..................... 1.... ... 37.925 37,925 .............................. 37.925.... ..... 28.125 00 6,67600 3,740 60 38,541 60 

St. CI&ir............ 11.865 I 6.548 772 19,185 ........................ .. •. :.... 19,185 9.21278 5.64577 4,17825 19,036 80 

Jackson Hill NO.4.,.... ..... ...... 2.780 2.780 5.,26 5.318 169 1.2::lS 12,5581 8,238 09 3,01120 2.602 27 13,85756
Hymera No.3.. .... 9,762 I 22,672 8,267 40,701 675 1,610 852 5,333 3~.535 18,170 29 10,672 93 8,362 70 37,205 92
1 

Kettle Creek....... 180 I 180 600 960 960 921 60 .... "...... 15280 1,074 411
...... "I.... .... ........ 

PhOOllix NI). 4 ................ ,. .... 2,325 2,325 ............... 2,325 ..... '" ],00000 600 00 302 80 1,902 80 

Union No.1. ................ \.... .... 1,160 I 1,150 I...... I........ . 1.060 2,005 2.580 02 900 50 610 14 4,120 66 

Tot&I. .......... 6i2,9i2 404.6071~1i;3&i,586 27.4«18.387, 25.039 70.870 436.617 1,000,839 8714,29446 1340,34925 sWl:B58A3 S1.2s2,502i4 

VIGO COUNTY. , 

Atherton ........... 59,642 29,468 978 J ~'2~~ ;'~;';j~. l,207l~.. =1 ~;I- ;2'648 181'176 'I" $45,79443 . 316,71675 38.750 !l3( $71,26~ 51
Glen Oa.k. .......... 43,263 7.344 50,980 I 19~ 11,813, -2,045\.3,204 l~ ......... 118.649 55.36023 37,674 80 14,71016 107,7" 69 

Park No. 10......... 43,057 38;006 32,206' 113,269 ........ I..... ". . ...... .. ..... 98.679 14,590 58.226 52 21.601 49 11.306 23 91.134 2i
I. ~ Suga.r Creek........ 2.341 469 986 3.796 24,339\ 4.851 6,375 35,565 I 3(\,565 3,796 \ 35,142 37 9,11368 -5.950 56 50,20651

Ray No.2........ . .. 4.985 5,143 356 10,484, 9.357 3,939 976 I 14.272 16,498 8,256 i 16,0.';1 08 3,589 47 6.747 05 26,388 60 

!:oJForr;::~~~~::::::: ~3~~1·~~~·1 8::: ~::: ~~1~~~~1~~1.w:~1~1~*-i~~1348.:: $~::::: ~ S 
WARRICK COUNTY. ~ 
. c---- I I 

Big Four............ ......... ........ 62,701 62.705 6.358 6,358 £5,063. 4,000 $28.053 51 
 37,361 461 &4.978 481 $40.393 46
Big,Vei 11, No.3..... ......... ........ 94.566 94,566 94,586 ......... 40,8.~8 65 6,256 35 5,256 60 52,351 60 ~ 

DeForrest.... ...... 7,343 3,720 400 11.463 5,713 5.750 5,278 45 1,180 35 1,036 64 7,495 44 

Eleotrie.. ........... ,3.81)6 1.827 91.809 97,442 34.854 62.588 42,62161 12,46248 6.095 52 61,07961 

-----~ 
Tota-I. .... . ..... 11,149 5,547 249,480 266.]76 6.368 6,358 200,196 72,338 3116.692 22 .827.260 64 I $17,3672i $161,320 10 

---------,-~----~----~----~---.~~. 
KNOX COUNTY • 
.....~--
~ ... ........ 2.859 ......... ........ 4,465 4,465 5,788 1,536 $2,553 44 3505 55 $74912 $3,8ll8 11





















BLOCK COAL-HAND OR PICKMINJ.:3. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
"d PI<ODUCTION. I DISTRIBUTION. I WAGES. 
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w 
-GaTt No.7...... ........ ....... .......... ..... 45,275 ~,065...... .... 54,~40 31,650 22,690 $50,24358 $14,18111 87,31560 $71,77029 ~ 

..,Contine)ltal No.1.................... ....... 16,530 3,933 639 21,102 3,704 17,398 16,R2847 9,91271 4,28523 31,02641 
 I;jReb Stock............. ........................ 14,836 2.665 17,501 3,225 14,276 1!z71280 8,165 69 4,055 39 '26,933 88 

I,awTence No.6. .......... .................... 10,160 2,500.......... 12,660 11,276 1,384 1IT,f7649' 2,471 14 1,235 55 13,883 18 

La.wrence No.7. ............ ...... ....... ..... 30,482 7,895 277 38,654 34,909 3,745 35,19198 13,984 S5 7,5475\1 1\6,724 42 
 t"lCornwall....... .............................. 13,808 1,697 ....... :.. 15,505 15.505 15,267 78 . 4,368 69 2,318 24 21,954 71 '"o 
{lra.wford No.2....... ...... . ........... ...... 8,469 2,110 I...... .... 10,579 4,773 5,806 8,432 85 1,87516 1,449 79 11,757 80 
 1;Crawford No.5 ...... , ...... ........ .......... 20,974 ·4,600 179 25,753 11,405 14,048 21,129 04 6,12252 3,80\1 63 31,06119 

Crawford No.6..... .... .... .... ........ . ...... 27,667 6,414·... ...... 34,081 14,903 19,178 28,935 67 7,18898 3,804 19 39,928 84 e
{lrawford No.7.. ....... .......... .. ......... 9,287 1,729 .......... 11,016 7,283 3,733 9,48292 3,67861 1,98646 15,14799 

Eureka No.3................... ... ....... .... 853 30 33 916 312 604 3,947 80 146 80 558 40 4,653 00 ~ 

Monarcb ........................ .............. .......... ........ 8,614 8,614 8,614 .... ..... 11,10000 3,15795 1,180 18 15,438 13 

Crawford No.8............................... 12,046 3,0;5.... ...... 15,121 6,150 8,971 12,92686 4,76590 3,085 81 20,77857 

Lower Vein. ...... ...... ............ .......... 11.655 3,015 ...... .... 14,670 6,093 8,577 15,81977 6,905 47 4,91066 27,635 90 

{lrawford No.9 .........' ....... .............. 2,9~7 701.......... 3,698 1,400 2,298 3,71749 1,966 66 1,27043 6,954 58 

Brazil Block No.4.... ...... ...... ...... ...... 4,022 810.. .... .... 4,832 365 4,467 6,007 81 8,908 n 4,681 05 19,597 27 

Superior No.4.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2,576 560 3,136 3,136 5,460 50 2,12401 1,061 99 8,64650 

Worlds Fair No.2...... ...... ........... ..... . 2,660 540.. ........ 3,200 3,200.... . . . . 3,947 73 1,520 52 729 03 6,197 28 

{lra.wford No.4. . ........... ...... ...... ...... 2,374 437.... ...... 2,811 1,700 1,111 2,854 19 2,401 54 1,437 15 6,692 88 

._-- - - -- -- --- -- ---- ---- ------ ---------­




McIntosh No.3 .............................. 1 4,384 725 .~ .' ...... 5,109 .. . . . . .... 5,109 $4,377 78 $1,7M 59 I $1,159 46 $7,301 113 

Superior No.1 .............................. .. 51,121 12,'1'00 467 64,288 30,801 3.'l,487 56,666 00 20,239 66'1 10.119 81 87.025 47 

Superior No.2 ............................... . 46,736 11,811 571 59.U8 29,3.~1 29.787 52,2M 72 21,809 26 10,587 16 S..681 14 

I'uperior No.3 .................... ,.......... . 27.00t 7,375 34.379 15,782 18,597 31i.642 50 12,3.';0 37 5,lWi 50 5~.839 37

.... "S9i'Pan-American .............................. ' 49,227 7.410 57.028 23,881 33.147 54,481 30 21.277 40 4,773 60 80.53230 

, Brazil Block No.9.... .... .. ............... .. 39.696 8,060 47,756 11,899 '35,357 «,271 77 18,068 24 7,510 93 69,850 9'

-_.
--- - --- ------i- --. ---- --.-­
Total .................................... .. 218,168 48,081 1,429 267,67.8 111,694 155.984 8247,724 07 $95,509 52 '3)).997 46 $383,231 05 

Total hand mine-block ................ .. 464,e89 99,857 11,171 565,867 281,297 1284'.570 $523.90780 8199.356 24 896,74983--;;820,01387 









Cloverland No. I.............................. I 70,3.16 23,170 16.581 110,'07 110,107 .......... 11 $71,109 221 $17,71934 $8,861 47 $97,690 03 
 P.Cloverl .. nd No.2.. ............ ................ 3!~.798 10,866 1,883 46,547 44,149 2.398,' 40,224 78 8,241 00 3,936 90 52.40268 i:"
F .. ir View.... ... .. .... ... . .. .. .... .. .. .... .... 13.103 9,416 22,519 13,881 8,638 13,086 21 3,039 19 2,01800 18.143 40 

Fortner........... .... ...... .... .............. 6,058 2,264.... ...... 8,322 7,352 970 6,616 45 2,581 33 1,166 53 10.364 31 "3 

Klondyke..... ........ .... ............ ........ 26,034 12,093 3.462 41,589 39.645 1,944\ 25,061 73 7,863 24 6,12103 38.54600 P-

Glenn No.2...... ........... ....... ........... 1,511 375.. ..... 1,8l!6 1.886 1,625 40 1,536 15 55 3.920 10" I:It 

Pe..rl.... .... ................ ............ ...... 31,679 21.745 1,943 55,367 35.194 20,173 32,42985 11,13103 66 48,115693 ::-< 

Glenn No. 1..... ........ .... .... ......... ..... 23,828 5,565 29.~93 .. ....... 29,393 1 24,792 15 6.306 SO 05 34,(l93 50 k"l' 





Cable N,o.9 ....................... ,............ .......... ........ 12,212 12,212 12,212 .......... '7,489 75 $3,71810 $1,386 40 $12,594 25 

Montgomery No.2.................. ,.......... 1.976 ... 285 1,039 3,300 2.200 1,100 1,84815 .200 85 590 36 2.72955 

Montgomery No.3.... ............ ............ 60,882 0.906 4,157 71,925 47.738 24,187 56,760 56 18.52747 10.886 (0 86.1740 43 

MutuaL. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 11 ,900 1,500 13.300 26.900 16,100 10,800 19.700 50 5.990 00 3;755 00 29,445 50 

Union .................... ;.... ................ ......... ........ 6,421 6,421 6,421.... ...... 3,963 40 88102 83135 5,67577 

Mandabach..... .... .... .... ........ .... ...... 68 83 12,411 12,512 12,512...... .... 7,952 66 990 68 935 48 9,878 82 

. ------------. 	 1­








PRODUCTION. DISTRIBUTION. 	 WAGES. 
'""" 	 -"";0;'" 	 "., ~ 
... 0
'"0> 	 .; cO ~ ..00·NAME OF MINE. ..'" 	 ~
.....'"" .s .. 	 .. ..e s:oo 	 .. :;:; '" Y.l 
.5 	 cO ~Ul r:s <Ii rll '" 	 :So ~.';....! 	
.9
_=0 cO ..",cO !l'~ '"""" .. '" co ::ol 	 o·.. '" 3';;;"" =0 	 :a. 
0 0 o~P< 1:1 Z 0 	 ",::ol oP< 
E-! 	 E-! ..... 0 E-! E-! E-! I 
Rush ................ : ....................... ~. 18,592 5,753 11,426 35,771 35,771 $27,260 71 34,:100 50 888,9315&

Silverwood.................................... 3,329 1,\)00 14,910 ZO,139 18,473 .... i',titis' 14,004 59 2,93194 21,460 16 ~ 

------ ---- "--.-----­





18.781 54,925 4,912 $32,47158 $12,033 30 $11,392 78 $55,897 66 
23.624 	 28,998 5,823 20,199 47 9,4112 13 . 2,239 48 31,991 08 
1,672 1,672 1,687 00 219 00 287 50 2,193 50 
Total. ................................... .. 20,495 I 21.023 44,077 85.595 74.860 10.735 $54,35805 $21,714 43 314,009 76 $90,062 24 

GREENE COUNTY. 
Island No.3.................................. . 47.493 47,(93 ........... 47,493 830,39924 $12,006 88 $6,49590 848,96202 

Island No.5................................. .. 19.632 19,717 19.717 14,195 10 6,099 36 2,913 ~2 23,20778

Island Valley No.3......................... .. 37,389 78,335 '''43;496' 34.839 49,208 28 14,211 04 7.881 33 71,300 65 

South Linton ............................ . 48,755 116,175 76,552 39,623 70,906 92 20,44387 7,07075 98,423 54 

Vulcan" ..... " ......................... .. 5.016 7,669 7,669 5,06204 55897 1,24466 6,865 67 

55,960 59,815 '''W,Si5' 34,736 15 11,634 45 6,98560 63,356 20tT:'tE;r!~~:: :::: :::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::: .. 	 174,572 285,209 282,445 ·.. ·2:76r 164,273 98 29,844 90 13,009 08 207.127 96 
Antioch ........ " ....................... . 	 20,979 71.220 62,741 8,479 52,84080 21,587 18 8,23934 82,667 32 

---
Fry........ .... ••...... .. .... .... .... . ......... .. ••...... 9,100 9,100 9,190. .•.•. ••.. 7,965 00 3,560 00 3,670 00 15,195 00 

Norih Linton..... .... .... .... •....... .... .... 22,142 6,991 89,533 24,620 14,913 28,35398 6,734 87 3,562 95 33,651'80 

l'ennB11v&ni.... .................... ... .... .... 2,574 740 4,207 3,015 1,192 3,891.98 828 29 1,761 55 6,4.71 82 

~ -1---.,,-- ---­
Tout.. ..... .. ...... .... ............ ...... 198,166 118,680 426,717 733,563 561,874 176,689 $461,835 47 $127,569 81 $62,82448 8652.229 76 

KNOX COUNTY. I 
---, --
Bicknell... ........ .. .•.. ... .... ....•. .... .... 17,461 14,647 12,933 45,041 28,561 16,480 824,075 76 87,732 72 $5,82635 837,634 83 

KnOlL..... ...... .............. .......... 10,378 9,463 10,784 80,625 11,741 18,884 16,222 76 6,205 02 3,16537 25,59315 

LYlln. ..... .......... ........ .... ............... ........ d,161 41,161 29,191 11,970 23,987 (5 5,221 11 5,200 92 34,40948 

Prolpect Hill . .. .. .. .. ... .. .... ..... .... .. .. . . 291 200 1,002 1,002.... .... 824 52 422 73 182 50 1,429 75 

Whe..t1and...... .... .......... ...... ...... 2,363 18,230 25,394 23,506 1,888 18,822 13 4,106 69 4.199 86 27,128 68 

'- 1- -,- --
TotaL..... ............................ 33,151 26,764 83,308 143.223 94,001 49,222 $83,982 62 $23,688 27 $18,575 00 8126,195 89' 
 ~ '" z 
PARKE COUNTY. ~ 
-~'I- I ~---1--11 1,1 
~ 
Lucia.......................................... I 15,596 6,818 14,736 I 37,150 I 25,934/' 11,216 $21,594 12 811,286 09 $5,478 73 838,308 94. 
M.oo& No 1..................... .... .......... 379 187 2.5141 a.OS!) 2,884 196 . II 1.937 42 3.032 50 581 06 5.550 98 t;d. t:"I 
Minshall No.1........ .... .... ....... ......... 8.5,700 17.143 7,493! 110,336 82,000 28.336 9U84 91 36,854 61 11.24808 142,88760 ~ 
Minshall No.2................................ 6,891 I 1,565· 2.824·1 11,280 I 11,280, .... ...... 10,636 07 4,768 27 2.59423 17,98857 
New Century..... .... .... .......... .......... 172 85 402 659 559 .......... 1,580 00 1,101 00 500 00 3,181 00 

'I 
Raccoon............. ...... .... .... .... .... .... ......... 8,397 8;397 8,397...... .... 6,349 73 2,540 49 1,053 47 9,943 69
.1........ 

Meee .. No •.4.. ................................. i 8,629 4,200 5,944, 18.863. 6,766 12,007 12,39125 3.75000 1,30976 17,45101 

C. B. Harnson ................................ 'I...... .... ........ 671,) 671 671 .......... 369 05 61 54 92 00 622 59 

COll;No. 3.........\ ................................ , ... " .... .... 64.335. 64,335 51,715 12,620 38.41616 18,56088 9,760 62 66.737 66 

W. P. Harrison ....................... .-... .... .. ........ 
I' 
.... .... 5,548 I 5,ii48 5,548 .... ...... 3,223 39 1,16295 711 84 5,O!l8 18 














PRODUCTION. DISTRIBUTION. WAGES. 
\ 
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00 'f.J::S :a~ .. :;:! or
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0" "d, 0 0 0". §1Xl o~~ 0 ",i::a o::a -:;~ 0 
E-< E-< E-< E-< ..... '" @ I l:-1 E-< E-< l:-1 
-----------
...... c....... :-....... 
 ~ 
Aberdeen, .. , .. , .............................. 2,324 2,324 2,324 $1,424 49 3719 18 848100 $2,62467 0 

Ayrshire No.3................................ .•. 13;liiti .. 6,346' 1,682 21,044 16,659 .... 4;385' 11,536 49 5,109 88 2,427 SO 19,07372 !:I:! 

Ayrshire No.4................................ 30,341; 20,253 39,734 90,332 62,168 28,164. 51,336 44 14,374 24 6,:;95 01 72,305 69 
 UJAyrshire No.5 ................................ 64)6 753 3,476 4,835 3,337 1,498 2,9M 75 1,024 64 686 92 4,66631 ..;;

Blackburn ................................... 3,538 4,668 3,148 11,354 7,629 3.725 6,59724 2,158112 1,33652 10,092 68 

~5,232 47,145 9,670 92,047 63,610 28,537 52,556 65 14,571 53 7,178 61 74,306 79 ..;;k~!~~~···:: :::::" :::::::::: :::: .::: :::::: :::::. 2,674 2,674 2,674 1,44902 45742 48 31 >-!tl1.91975 
Hartwell ....................................... .... 3,587' "l',90i' 70,427 75,915 411.270 30,645 43,238 53 12,84462 8,731 00 6',814 15 
 <:;:lPeter8bur~.................................... Not 1'0 ported.

Winslow os. 2 and 5......................... 12,306 11,404 17 439 41,149 19,291 21,858 22,14717 15,07083 4,39095 41,60895 
 !tl 
Winslow No.5 ................................ No 2• 0 
Carbon ........................................ 7,41;9 7,41;9 7,459 .. ...... , 3,97252 1,73800 95500 6,665 52 0











White Ash.... .... .......... ....... ...... .. •••. 1,680 I 29,082 31.642 13,817 17,825 S21,502 76 I 85,349 80 $3,850 13 S30,702 69 
Freeman.............. :................. ...... 21,145 30,919 6,650 24,269 23,260 39 6,85801 3.639 3'1' 32,257 77 
Island No. 4;....... .... ............ .... ........ 4,649 18,479 1$,479........ 14,970 20 10,1)22 69 9,665 20 34,678 09 
Brnilettes Creek No.6...... ...... .... .... .... 11,780 31,250 2,004 29,246 17.736 05 9,239 27 4,620 95 31,596 27 
Shirley Hill........... ......... ............... 767 11,777 11,771.... ...... 9,767 20 8,696 85 2,31' 20 11.778 25 
Superior .... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 14,021 28,451 22,102 6,349 20,568 07 5,633 20 4,029 91 80,231 18 . 
~---
Total. ............. ~.,. ........... .......... 54,042 32,686 65,790 152,518 . 77,689 $11f1,804 67 $39,299 82 $28,139 76 $175,244 25 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
'Dis.mond........ " ............................. 17,464 11,125 7,748 36,337 ' 36,337 $23,575 19 $4,561 89 $4,87652 $S2,51360

.. "i".i37fFirst Avenuo ................................. .9;561 5,669 5,899 20,619 18,748 14,983 50 3,22145 3,64945 21,854 40 

·Union ......................................... 9,184 4,600 9,184 22,977 22,977 19,168 95 3,01695 4.210 05 26,395 95 





Tota!. ..................................... 65,906 'l6,472 33.117 171),495 178,624 1,871 $125,16224 826,li1466 821.705 52 $173,392 42 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Brllilettes Creek No. s ..... , .................. 1 1.953 1,490 I 8O,6i5 84,U8 1 3,fl07 80,511 II 844,61010 $15,594 40 $5,17305 $65,377 55 

Bruilettes Creel!: No.5............ ............ 81,521 49,1185 69,628 190,134 18,608 171,526 . 110,463 76 25,151 85 9,838 36 146,053 96 

Buekeye. (Not reported. New mine.}...... .......... ........ .......... .......... .......... .......... .. .................................................. .. 

Eureka........... ..... ...... ............ ...... .... ...... ....... 11,556 11,556 11,556 ...... .... 7,829 28 2,977 98 2,528 64, 13,336 90 Ii) 

H~ll No.!.......... .... ............ .... 43.204 18,126 83,892 146,222 35,480 100,742 97.61910 23,42064 4.444 10 .126,483 84 l':i 

HIll No.2........ J... .... .••• .......... 13,617 4.665 90,811 100,093 24,579 84,514 62,998 24 16,654 27 3,968 60 83.621 01 !2l 

ill..... .... .... ........ .... .... ...... .... 28.829 17,191 67,478 103,498 103.498 60.893 47 18,37074 8,799 80 88.064 01 

rince.... ........... .... ...................... . ......... ........ 174.710 174,710 174.710 104,682 62 28,27669 10,7llO 61 14,3,68992 ~ 

Willow Grove............. ..... ..... ...... .... 42,541 17.325 88,306 98,172...... .... 98,172 49,226 10 10,41355 5,054 60 M,694 26 
 I> I:"Rhodes........ ...................... ...... .... 58;276 32,640 39,551 130,466 17,112 113,31)4 88,71234 22,71237 11,592,95 118,017 66 

Riverside ......... ...... ..... ..... ..... .... .... 8,966 1,551 15,717 21,284 3,669 17,566 15.428 45 2.72690 3,()93 25 21,24660 

Ms.ple Valley No.1. .................... .'............... , ........ 60,353 60,353 8,986 51'3671 37,34965 13,08896 6,925 94 57,364 55 ~ 
Maple Valley No.2..... ...................... .......... ........ 3,194 3.~94 3,194 ...... .... 2,Il00 00 1,100 00 IlOO GO 4,100 00 b:I 

Total.......... ............................ 273,9O(j1~4:,~3~15,mlT.i3l.750Il26,mll.004,959_~77:mlll$l8i~85 m.64979I$93i~ fi t:"< 

VIGO COUNTY. 
Brick Works ..................... " ........... I.... .. .... ........ 9,644 9,644 9,644 $7,534 66 $2.06641 $1,491 48 $11,092 M 

Chiell4lo No.6....... .................... ...... 1.348 615 6,823 8,786 8,786 5,627 55 3,755 50 2,553 37 11.936 42 

Diamond.................. .............. ...... 62,404 27.700 28,502 118,606 118,606 76,088 60 26,40120 9,49136 11l.1J81 15 

Peerless............... .......... ........ ...... 28,597 11,590 2,693 42,880 "'42;880' 29,44700 11,60640 5.802 40 46,855 80 

Lawton........................................ , 71,706 37.018 48,715 157.439 .. i57;43ii 100.97165 21,94300 8,864 25 131.778 90 

Uuion........... ...... ...... ...... .. ........... 10,167 3,940 1,197 15,304 9,834 30 2,92650 2,44200 15,20280
1~~Ehrlich...... ........ .... .... .... .... .... ...... 1,169 835 .......... 2,ooi 1,161 84 453 74 24066 1,856 24 
'Grant No.2.... ..... .. .. .... .. .... .... .... .. .. 24,811 29,541 90,512 144,864 106:435 '''38;429' 77 95233 25,07364 10.92731 113,953 28 
Hector....... ...... ...................... ...... 18,284 12,825 .. 199 31,308 30,847 461 18',610 76 9,604 91 6,215 86 3i,431 52 
KlOlldyke..... .... .... ............ .... ........ 9,942 7.3151 37,299 54,556 1,803 62,753 28,33125 12,789 45' 7,711 60 48,832 20 
Redbird............... ...... ...... .. .... ...... .19,685 16,027 10,772 45,494 45,494 .......... 22,833' 48 9,806 88 4,979 08 37.619 39 <:r.> 

Rosebud No.2.... ........ ................ .... 1)9,718 26,526 7,294 93,538 80,565 . 12,973 58,47464 20,30802 5,303 87 84,086 53 00 





BLOCK COAL-HAND ORPICK MINES-Coniinued. 00 
H»o 
VIGO COUNTY-Continned. 
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., .; ~ A ..o . 00·NAME OJ!' MINE. ... II) A 
<> )ig .,,,,,,'" .... .; ., .. ;ro .. ... ..., ::!
..... ... 0 ~~~ .,j .. .; .0_ 0 E-l...,,,, 00 !!~ ~..;
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-00 .." ..... " ,," ";-;0° d·.... '"" :; ::i ..... '" " .. ~ "" "'C::.;~00 @~ 0 :S <i 0::.1 C;;::.1 c;~ E-l E-l E-l ..... 0 E-l E-l E-l E-l ~I 
Larimer....................................... ......... ~ . ........ 17,460 17,460 16,019 1,441 9,63890 1,95156 1;566 70 13,157 16 ~ 

Broadhurst.................................... 18,136 17,304 23,809 59.249 47,448 11,801 3.'M7711 7,31385 7,6M 39 47,555 36 

Mio.miNo.2................................... 31,926 30,628 9,309 71;863 71,863 43,745 95 11,901 83 4,97539 60,62317

Deep Vein No.1 .............................. 31,619 17,511 23,929 73,0.0;9 ... 67;947' 5,112 40,392 99 9,314 68 6,144 25 55,85192 

Greenfield No.1 .............................. 26,453 17,339 11,463 55,255 55,255 37,30873 6,799 00 6,514 40 50,62213

.... 4;~28'Lost Creek .................................... 24,433 19.87t 17,281 61,588 57,360 40,697 01 7,863 0' 6,'71 99 55,032 M ~ 

MiamiNo.3................................... 5,243 3,004 12,762 21,009 21,009 9,294 49 3,624 24 J,785 60 U,70433 

Mia.miNo.1 ................................... 80,592 79,808 160,400 160,400 90,960 42 19,096 25 7,956 03 118,01270
• 
.---1----- ---- -----.- -------­Tota1. ..................................... 546,751 368,833 410,520 1,826,109 902,195 428,9U 797,047 84 228,93239 113,85126 1,139,831 49 

IWARRI0K COUNTY. 
.••• .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 2,150 7,400 2,420 4,960 $3,908 251 $986 10 $459 70 1 $5,354 05 
..... .... •..... ............ ...... .... 3,360 11,650 3,250 8,400 7,219 95 1,207 30 971 55 9,1198 80 

o. 1. .. .. ............ .... ............ .... 32,624 32,624 32,624 15,438 7S 5.428 01 3,287 62 24,154 41 

urke..... .... ........ ........ .... .... ..•. •... 17,692 17.692 17,692 8,84371 1,686 66 2,160 81 12,19118 

. ----- ----1-----­
Total. .. . .... .. •. ...... .... .. ... . .. .... .•.. 55,8z6 69,386 13,38() 834,910 69 69,308 07 $6,879 68 44 
Total ha.nd mine bituminous coal....... 2,263,243 4,944.256 2,899,365 2,044.891 $3,090,087 31 $910,951 49 $462,592 19 $4,463,680 99 

RECAPITULATION. 




• ~ MACHIlIlI MIllED. 
TOTAL PRODUCTION OF BLOCK COAL• 
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PIck mInes .... ':'::':':':_:_:_:J~:":":':'" 
Total bitumi- I









coal.... .... .. .. 1,372,2951 840,423
Tot"l pick mined . 1 
coal. ........... .:..:..:.:.::.:::.! :":"::':'::':':1':': 
Gr"nd total.. 3.904,66612,034,278 3, 
2.170,25711.085,452! 2.274,4U! 5,510,123!13,180,66212,329,46111 3,613,995111 1.110,307'131 569,342 






686 REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 
TABLE, 
Sh()1J)ing Comparative Staret/Ulnt of Coal Produc£d, Wages Paid and Numbsr of Em· 
ployta for 1908 and 1904. 
Total tonnage \,roduced. .... .... 9,992,553 9,8'12,404 120,149 
To~1 wages PAid.............. .... $9.149,572 12 $9.165,404 38 
Tota1emp\oyes .... .... .... .... .... ... 15,128 17.838 
TABLE 

ShQWing Number <!I Mimrt, Machine Runners and Helpers, Loader., Imide Day and Mlnlthly Men, Pcrtornl Employed Outside; Total Number 
of Employes at Each Mine, Number of Days Worked and Number of M.tu Used; Totals by COunties, E2lpenduure for Impr01!ements. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
~ 
"d.i~.; '".. :i1'1'" ~ ... a 1'J1'1" o"')II 1'1
...; .."'~ 'a .. ~~!: ..,~u~ j ~-:;; . ~ a 1 ..,A:5 .. ~ ~ . ~ 
." 
~= ::
., ~ ~ . ..:I l>"'1'1 o
"do ~ .. .,~ ~1i 'I :3 ... :3 :;.o 
"''' ., ~::a ; .. '3 a t;:~ .... o ~ A ~ ~ ....)II ..... ' _ .._" I:l:! 
l?lj 
Brazil Block No.8 ............................................... .. 13 20 8 68 ]93 5
Diamond No.5.................................................... . 24 7 7 49 174 4 
Brazil B100k No.1 .............................................. .. 9 12 6 39 285 5 

o 
I:;jGIlrtNo.7 ........................................................ .. 96 20 10 126 185 7
GIlrt No. 10....................................................... .. 26 12 6 61 207 4
.. ....H·.. ·:~· 
::< 
l?ljContinent&l No.1................................................ .. 38 6 5 49 78 .!:;o/
2 ,...Rebatock .......................... : ............................... . 41 10 6 57 239 3 

'dCluverland No. I. ................................................ .. 118 34 16 167 191 13 
 t"'Cloverland No.2................................................. .. 62 9 5 76 165 4 
 oLawrence No.6 ................................................... . 46 6 6 58 81 
 3 
- ><La.wrence No.7 .................................................. .. 55 21 7 83 201 7 :?j
FairView ........................................................ .. 57 9 5 71 90 3 .;t'
Cornwall ........................................................ .. 32 7 7 46 175 3
Crllwford No.2.................................................... . 31 I; 4 40 116 2
erllwford No.5............................................. .. 44 8 I) 67 221 2Crllwford No.6.................................................... . 81 15 6 102 143 I)
29 7 5 41 103 2~~:i~l'~:.~·.:::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::'::-::::::::::::::::: :::: ~~ 4 6 34 24Fortner .......................................................... .. 8 4 44 78 
 i ,........,................
65 18 9 92 73 11 ....................... .
m~~~l~~:i.'::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::: 37 .... ·ll..·..if 14 7 76 170 8 1 ............. ..
Gifford No.2 ................. ,'.................................... . 00 56 13 183 
 150 18 1 187686Glenn No.1 ................................ , ..................... .. 70 10 8 88 111 5
Mona.roh ..................................................... .. 17 21 2 40 289 II
Pearl ........................................................ . 100 20 8 128 140 8
Lewis. . ......................................................... . 2 9 7 58 137 2 ..... "i'.250·OO·
..·..tl .... ·~· 





Showing Nwmber oj Miners, Machine Runners and Belpers, Etc.-Continued. 	 0) 
00 
00CLAY COUNTY-Con tinned. 
t -g ~ : \ ! ! .'\ ~ I .:§
• <I .. _::8::a '," 'g . <IOJ5 =~ p.p. ~ -a .... ~ ~ 4J 
NAME OF MINE. !'l ';;] .; ~:<i A IS ~ ~] ~ ~ .eloolo4 t CD ~ ~ r;t.( P' rn -. ~ 
.bt ~'E "0 :s! 0 :: ""; ~ ..:e i ~ 
.!:l .:l oj : ;::a '" -.; .. .;:.. IS 
.... ... ..:l ..... 0 Ii'< A .... ~ .... 
~.. -­
Lower Vllin No. I............ ...... .... ..... .... ...... ........ .... 40 .. .... 10 5 55 242 2 1 ......... . 

,wfordNo.9..................................................... 31 ...... 4. Ii 40 72 2 ........ .. ......... .. 

zilNoA........................................................ 67 ...... 21 16 94 76 3 "" 3,42775 
 I._nnNo.2........................................................ 17 ........ ........ 2 4 28 ~6 1 ..................... .. 

Gold ~nob .. . ........ ...... .... ...... .. .... ..... ... .... ...... .. .... ........ 8 20 14 11 58 131 3 ... .. . .. ~681 69 
 ~i;:~J!l~i::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~ :::::::: :::::::: ! i ~ Ii! ~ I:::::::: :::::::::::::::' 
Isla.nd Valle:y No.4................................................. 8 ~ 8 8 44 97 4 ....................... . 

Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... ... ..... .......... . ......... .. . ..... .. . 1,529 72 178 470 253 2.502 5,536 184 S 88,835 80 
 ~ 
DAVIE88 COUNTY. 	 fJ 
--,-- '-"-,--- . I ~ 
Cabel No.9......................... :............................... 1 55 .... ... 16 I 7 78 45 3 ................ o 

Montgomuy No.2..... .... .... ...... .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... 15 .... ... 2 2 19 39 3 ............... . 

Montgomen No.3........... ................ ...... ...... ...... .... 110 28 12 150 217 16 ............... . 

Mutual... .... .......... ...... ........ .... .......... .... ............ 60 11 7 78 209 9 $1,115 10 ~ 

Union ......................... , .................................... 19 	 4 2 25 164 2 ............... . 

Malldabacb ........................ ,... .... .. ... ... .. . .. . .. .... .. .. 12 	 2 3 17 228 2 ............... . 

Total....... •• ...................... .... ...... .............. .... 271........... ..... 63 33 367 902 	 35 $1,115 00 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
..Rusb ........... .................. .......................... .... 45 11 I 63 222 3 ........ $805 00 

Silverwood......... .... .... .... ........ ...... ........ .......... 26 .... . 6 6 38 238 3 ........ 45000 

-j--­






~ ~Oswald, ................... , ................................. . 51 	 21 13 8S 156 12 ... ... $5,51598 

44 	 10 5 59 176 5 ........ 500 00
~t~8gan~t/::::::::::::::::: ::::::'::::;: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::. :::: 14 	 2 3 19 21 1 ........ 50 00 





Black Creek.......... ........ ....... ...... ..... ................ .... 04 10 60 38 9 171 146 14 2 1-'3 

IslandNo.l.............................. ......................... 73 12 24 50 12 ITl ~ 19 ........ ................. I>­
]oland No.2........... .... ........ ........ ........ ...... ..... ..... 70 28 38 '7 14 197 172 17 1 . ......... ...... t:d 

Island No.3............ ........ ................ ...... .... ...... .... I 70.... .... 19 1 10 99 1 150 9.... .... ................ ~
I IsJand No. 5. (No report.) ........................................ I........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... .......... ........ .. .............. 

Gtlmour ............................................... .'.. .... .... 20 16 06 52 16 200 14' 2S .. :............. 0 

Hg~:i:~~~:L:::::::::::::::·.::·:.::::::::::::::·::::::::::::'.:::::::::::' l n Ig 3 g~ 2li ~ :::::::::::::::: ':r:l 
bland Valley No.2.......... .................. ...... .......... .... 20 6 16 6 10 58 7' 3 $856 67 t::l 

. Isla.nd Valley No.3.... .......... ........ .... ...................... 99........ 30 13 142 130 16........ ...... .......... I::: 

South Lilltoll..... .... ...... ................ .... ............ ........ 130 .. :..... ....... 31 9 170 142 17 ................ "d 

~~t!::~::::::::::::::: ..:::::·.:::::::::·.:::·::::::::: ::::'.:::::::::: 3~ .....::......~. ~ Ig ~ lif ~ :....... :::::::::::::::: §

Summit No.2.... .... .......... ................... ..... ........... 6 18 92 55 8 179 186 20 .... ............ t::l 
~1~~~!~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: zi~ :::::::: :::::::: 19 1~ 2~ ~ 1~ · .. · ..r :::::::::::::::: g;/ 
GI~nburn..... ............ ............ .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 47 10 56 48 15 176 17' 20 2 7,001 06 • 

Antiooh ...... ...... ............ ................. ........... ........ 81........ .... .... 31 13 125 212 10 ............... . 

Tower Hill. ...................................................... " 21 10 41 12 10 9' 148 I) 500 00 

Green Va.l16Y. ........... .... ............ .......................... 1 18 99 30 12 160 135 III 25200 

Lattis Creek No.1. .... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... 17 18 100 50 21 206 211 16 040 00 
Atla.a No. 1. .. ... ..... .. .... .... . .. . .... .. .......... .... .. .. .. .. .... 20 18 90 ~ 12 185 122 18 .............. .. 

"tia.sNo.2....................................... .................. 40 4 16 9 8 77 159 3 .............. .. 

t~{.i;;g~j.·. ::::'.::::: :::.:::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::: ..... ~~. · .... ·S· · .... 20· : ~ ~: ISO .... "2' :::::::::: :::::: 

North Western.. ......... .... ...... .................. ...... .... .... 10 37 144 9 ........
15 70 12 160 	 90 40 
Twin. (NotrIlPorted.) ..................................................................... :.......................................................... 1...... .. 

NorthLint<1n...................................................... 60 I................I 1!l 91 82 170 1 7 .. •·· .. ·1 80000
Pennsyhani.. .......... ........ .... ........ .... .......... .. ........ 20........ ........ 5 6 81 19 '2 ..................... .. 

-- ----------- ._------ ---------­
Tota.l ........................ , .. ... .. .. ..... ........ ..... . .. .. .. 1,183 208 910 726 277 3,304 3,908 282 7 $10,04.9 13 	 CI) 
00 
<::I':) 
ShtWJing Number of Miners, Machine ~'Unfler8 and Helper8, Etc.-Continued. 












































































Bicknell...... .... ..·· .. · .......... · .... · .. ·· .. ··· .... · ........ ·· .. 1 ~~............... I 13 I 10 I 10 f;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ml ........ ....... ~ i 18! ~~ Prospec~ Hill........................................................ 1 17................ 4 4 25 
Enterprtse ..........d..... .... .... ........ .... .... .... ....... .... 18 8 4 5 5 40 
Wheatla.nd....... .... .. ............ .... .... ................ .... .... 32.... .... ........ 5 6 43 
PineKnot .................................. :....................... ........ 2 9 9 14 34 
Tota.l ... ...... ................................................. 227 10 13 60 58 36S 
1 
-­ ---­ -






7 ~ · ..... $3;200'aC) 
3 ...................... .. 
2 2 1,250 00 
2 .... 2,031 40 
1.... . .............. . 









PARKE COUNTY. ~ 
Brazil Blook No. 12.... .. . . .... .... ...... .... .... .... ... . ....... .... 
Cox No.3....... ........ .... ........ .... ........ .......... .......... 
Lucia........... .......... ........ ........................ .......... 
r;~r~e:&~~rr.::'::.::'.:::':.:::::: :::: :::::'.:::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: .::: 
Mary. .:.. ...... .......... .................. .... .......... .... 
tosh No; 3.. .•.. ....... . .... ........ ................ .... .... 
~~: ~.: :::: .... :::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::"f. :::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
M~~~~~fl~o~.3i: :::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: .::: 
Mill>iha.ll No.2........... .... .......... ........ ........ ............ 
Pan American....... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... 
Block No.9..... ........ .... .... .... .... ...... ...... ........ 
~:ii·;:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::
Meoca. No.4...... .... .......... .... .......... .................... 
Mecca. No.3.... .................. ............ .................... 
C. B. Harrison. \No mine boss report.) ......................... . 
W. P. Harrison.. (No mine boss report.) ........................ .. 
22 
68 







· .... i2" .... '.ii" 16 6 25 12 
14 36 25 10 
........ ........ 5 4 
i~ ........ ........ 31 8 ........ ........ 35 12 









.. ·..22T .. ·32· 9 5 15 9 
· .... ·fI· .... 'si" 6 3 14 12 
........ 
































































....... ·.~. ....... .... 
........ ................ 
75537 
........ .... " .. ~ ....... 
........ ...... ........... 
........ ·........... ~ ... 
1 ................ 
........ ................. 
........ ...... .......... 












Trl,y .• . . .. . . . . . . ... .•. .. . .• . .••••. • . .. .. .. ..•. .. ..•. •. ... . . . .. .. . .. 16 3 22 ........... . 

Total ......... .,.. ........ .... ............. ....... .... .......... 16 3 22 .............. .. 

PIKE COUNTY. 
Aberdeen .......".................................................. 13.... .... ........ 3 3 19 77 3 ...... .. 
 S145 00AYfshircNo.3 .............................................. :...... 60 ................ _ 20 7 87 77 15 2 .............. .. 

Ayrshiro No.4. ...... .... .............. .... ... .................... 115............ .... 28 10 153 165 12 1 313 87 

Alrahire No 5 .................................................... 33.. .. .... ........ 5 5 43 40 3 1,035 02 

k~~1~~~~~~~:~(~~:~~~~:~~~:~~i;::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::.:::::: ....~~. :::: :::: :::: :::: .....~~......~~.......1~~.......~~~......~~......... : ::::: :::::::::: 

Ha,rtwell ..... ....... .............................................. 98.... ............ 20 13 131 181 12 1,032 35 ~ 
Petersburg .. " .. . .... .. .. .. . ... . . . .. .. . . .. ..... .... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 40.... .... ........ 16 7 63 21 6 ........ .. ....:..... ... 

Oarbon .. .............. .... ... .... .... .... .. .. . ........ . .. .... .. .. 18 6 4 28 135 2 325 00 ~ 
Winslow No.2..... ..... ....... ................ .... ...... .... ..... 50.... .... ........ 8 72 130 9 1,338 62 





Total..... .... ...... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 629.... .... 164 146 939 953 74 5 84.189 86 Is: 
>tI 
8SULLIVAN COUNTY. ~ 
Bunker Hill.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... ...... 18 6 2.~ 22 .30 99 207 9 .........., !1' 
Caladoni... ................... .... ............ ........ ............ 16 12 95 3.~ 15 173 222 10 "j'8 34 17 7 66 93 78~:!:\iiri:: ::::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::: ~:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::..... "S' 6 35 20 11 130 9 ......$tiW·OO· 
era No.1 ...........................................'............ 44 14 104 53 19 ~ 46 15
Linton ....................(.... ........ .......... ...... ...... 8 6 14 13 5 46 231 4 'iJi~n7' 

SOli Hill No.2............................................... .. 18 107 34 17 176 171 19 

8 12 31 15 113 90 11.~~~ ~~: L: :::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::~::::::: :::: :::::::::: :::. 
..is 4 4 23 62 3Iburn ......................................................... ' 8 9 34 108 4 
62 43 2i 140 147 12
Wlllt~iysb.::·:.:::: :::::: :::: ::::::'.::::: :::::::::::: :::: ::: .. :::: .... 10 6 54 175 5 ..... "'426'i4' J'reeman ........................,................................ . 
 9 6 52 186 4 51900 
ower....... ........ .......................... ............... . 28 11 147 179 10
)ria........................................................ .. 37 U 204 158 15 
 a.lHymer.. No.2 .................................................... .. 25 18 190 174 
 12 <:.0Wilfred No.1 ..................................................... . 47 20 179 183 12 I-'­
------ ----





"d<l ~ .,<I • . ~ 
",t>'" ::<1 "d <I :i<II: 01::<1 S .. . .,
,," ;;- ;;. 104 Q) ."", '"~ ~.e ~!: ;:::. "" "" "" a .. o .. '"NAME Oll' MINE. .!3'" "," a~-S;:il .e::q .,,,, I'iI Ii!; P.. <41" ~ ~ ~"d ~ "do e
.!<I 0<1 .. :5 '3 =. ..! :3
':/;:il op:;" )1" 
..s .... .5 Ie-< ~" ;:il'" I'«" ~ '" 
No...... ·· ...... ··· .. ··· ...... ····.·········· .. ······· ... ··1 261 ............... 10 6 42 191 3 ..................... .

oth Voin.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... 10 50 18 15 93 216 4 3,68951 ~ 
iant...... ........ .......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ........ 10 53 20 10 93 213 4, ....................... . 

42 10 13 20 10 95 159 8 ................ : ..... .. ~ 

2 12 51 22 19 106 233 6 ...................... .. 

11 4 19 4 6 44 240 2Citl~!:~~~~::::::: :::: :::::::::: :: :::: :::: :::: :::~:::::: :::::: :: :::: ......... ............. . ~ B:t:uilette~ Creek No.6 ........................................... .. 46 .. .. .... ........ 9 II 61 113 3 2 .............. .. 

9 10 18 8 8 53 190 :I ... .. ... .. ............ .. 

14 18 8(1 16 12 145 114 6 ....................... .
26 .. ... ... ........ 7 6 39 164 2 .. .. .... . ............. .. ~ St.CIe,;;rHi~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .....~~... · ..ii>· .... ·34' 1~ 1~ .~ 1~ ~ :::::::: .::::::::::::::: t!;j 
J ..ckaon Hill No.4....... ..... ........ .............. .... .......... 36 6 12· 21 II 8( 128 2 ...................... .. !;:l

Hymera No. 3........................ ... ........ ...... ............ 11 12 !l5 3S 19 160 117 10 ....................... . t!;j 

J~~::i~:;!~~~;~!~~·i~~fe*~r:~~~~f:;:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: ::~: :::: :~~: ::::::~: :::: ::~: :::::::~: .::::::~~: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::: 8 
Union No.1...... ....... ..... ............ ...... ........ .......... 6 6 13 7 8 40 41 2 1 .............. .. 

. 1------------ - -------
TotaL ........................................................ , . 509 276 1,879 660 395 3,219 4~94 226 8 $6,896 32 ~ 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
Diamond .......................................................... . 37 ........ I........ 7 7 51 261 , I.. ·· .... .. ........ .. 

Firat Avenu.................................................. .. 22 ........ ........ 5 6 33 224 2 ........ .. ............ . 

25 4 4 6 5 44 221 3 .................. ..
§~!t;:~13~:::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.. . 65 ........ ........ 20 10 95 141 14.... . ............. .. 

Union ............................................................. . 30 ................ 7 7 44 205 4 ............... . 

Unity............................................................. .. 95 ................ 19 12 .126 262 13 .............. .. 

Tot..1 .......................................................... . 274 , 4, 64 47 393 1,314 40 .............. . 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 
B~uilette8CreekNo.3 .............................................1 82 ·· ...... '1······.. 24 9 115 195 141·· .. ···· ............... . 

Bruilettes Creek No.5 ............................................ , 153. . . . .. .. ........ 40 12 205 
'I' 
215 20.... .... . .............. . 

Oayuga....... . ...... ............ ...... ............ ........ .... 13.... .... ........ 4 2 19 223 3 ........ &2,760 00 

Crown Hill No. . .............................................. '.. 157........ .•. ..... 22 9 188 202 14.... .... 3,959 00 

Crown Hill No. ...... ......... ......... ........ ........... ....... 96 12 7 115 194 9 1 7,35490 

Oak Hill ..................... ............ .... ............ .......... 97........ ........ 28 11 136 152 12 ............... . 

Prince...... ......... ............... .... ......... ...... .... ...... .... 158.... .... ........ 49 11 218 177 16.... .... 208 12 

Willow Grove.... ............ ...... .... ........ .... ........ .... .... 83.... .... ........ 14 7 104 159 8 1 1,444 60 

Rhodes... . . .. .... . .. . ......... .. . .... .. ... ..... .. ....... , .. . . . . .. 91.... .... ........ 20 9 120 246 7 1 ........... , ... . 

Riverside. (No report) ....... .. ..... . . . .. . .. . . . .. ...... . . •. . . .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... .......... ........ 1,663 65 

Maple Valley No. I. ....... ...... .... ........ ..... ............. .... 81 .... .... .... .... 15 7 103 158 7 40762 

f:~~:;:;a~~~~. ~~: ~....(~?~~~~:~).:::.:.::: .. :'::. ::':. :::: :::::::'.:::: ... "40' :::: :::: :::: ....... "'7' .... "s' .... '''55' ...... '24' .... "if ............... ~:~~.~. 

i-- -- 1--1------.-­
Tot..l........... .... .... .. .... ........ .... .... ... ....... .. ... 1,01)1.... .... ........ 235 92 1,378 1,945 113 3 $18,947 89 

l "'l 
VIGO OOUNTY. ~ [;; 
Atherton ......................................................... .. 1! 10 51 36 11 120 213 8 

.. ... "3400'00' o 
Chicago No.6 ..................................................... . 34 13 6 53 49 6 

Diamond ..................................................... . 133 40 12 185 210 17 :'i 

Peerless. .. ... .. .. . ... .... .. . . .. . .... . ........ , ............... . 74 19 9 102 168 9 :::

Lawton .......................... , ............................. . 173 30 11 214 184 16 ":I 

Union ........................................................ .. 42 15 11 68 69 6 t-< 

Ehrlich ............ :.......................................... .. 32 8 1) 45 20 5 o 

Brick Works ...................................................... .. 12 2 2 16 247 1 "'.j 

Grant No.2....................................................... .. 142 .. .. . ... ........ '50 12 204 191 20 

Glen Oak ....................................~ .................... .. 215 25 
 t::;IHector ............................................................ .. ~~ [ •••••~~••• C. ?~. ~g 1~ 1:i 157 7 t:3 
V'Klondyke.......................................................... . 75 !.... ... ........ 15 10 100 185 10 

Mi..mi No.1 ...................................................... . 177 I........ ........ 28 10 215 210 16 

Park No. 10..................................................... .. 179 12 

Redbird ................................................... .. ~~ I.....:~......~~. t~ 19 1~~ 237 4 

Rosebud No.2 ................................................... . 172 ..... ... ........ 30 11 213 129 12 

0.1................................................... .. 102 .......... ,,,... 2.'1 13 138 173 9 

..... .......... ...... .... ............ ...... .... ...... .... 1 24.... .... ........ 5 5 34 246 2 

urst... .. .. .... .... .... .. .• .. .. .. ... . .. .. .... . . .... .... . ... .. 58.... .... ........ 11 8 77 220 6 

170 6D~:~'V~~·.2:::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::: ~~ :::: :::: :::: :::. 19 ~ 19~ 209 4 
Greenfield No.1.. ;......... .... ........ ..... ... .... ... ..... .... .... 54.... .... ........ 10 5 69 240 4 . ~ .~ ........... . 

Lost Creek... . .... .... ............................................ 50... . .... ........ 8 7 65 202 4 

Sugar Creek...... .... ........ .... .......... ...... .... .............. 45 6 10 11 7 79 265 3 

Ray No.2........................................................... 31 10 14 5 7 67 162 2 

Miami No.3... .. .... ........ ..... ........... ...... ............. 49 5 7 61 9l' 4 
 C!l>Forest Park. (New mine. No report.)....... ...... ...... .... .... .... ..•. . .............. .

-- -----"--- -''':':':'':'1':';'':':':':':'':'1-''-'. -'I:":':':':':::":':::':":':":' 1:0 (!!:)
Total,...... ,................................ ................ .... 1,791 68 181 512 229 2,781 4,647 218 5 '1,400 00 





5 . ~= ~ : 3 
Qat g<p =a h ~ .. !i 
~f ~ ; =a ~ ..2 <P ~ ~ ..4l~..e ~>.:= Q. ~ (I) 
'il aNAME OF MINE. ~ .... . ",- A a 0 '" .~ ~::tl ~ ....-:: " f"l ~ P 
-<" '" )1 :d-o co ~ = :g _ .. ! ;; i
.!tl ~ = ~ .-~ .:s S ~ ­ a~ ;il'" j ~ <5 e:; ~ :ii ~ H ::Ii:;;----------------------~--------------------~----~--~-----: ~---_7------~----~,----~----~- ------­
"t1 
AirLine........ ......... .......................................... 27 ........• d..... 4 4 35 92 4 ....................... . o 
Big Four.................... .... ...... .................. . ........... 8 12 46 16 12 94 1~7 9 $1,316 55 
 ~ BigVeinNo.3., ....... ,........................................... 4 18 51 12 9 9l 206 6 ....................... . 

Chandler............. ........ .............. ....... .. .... .......... 8 8 3 6 25 00 2 51000 o 

De Forrelt... .... . .. ...... .. .... ............................ .... .... ........ 4 10 3 3 20 115 2 .............. .. 
 b;I 
Star No. I .... ... ..... ...... ...... .......... .................... 40 .......'. ........ 9 8 57 195 8 ............. .. (J)
Electric....... ............ ...... .... ...... .............. ........ 12 50 17 12 91 243 6 1,000 00 

Star No.2. (Burke.)..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... .... 23 ........ ........ 4 6 33 142 3 1,42894 ~.

- --,- --- ------- ----.--- ---­
Total. .. .... .. .... . .. .. ..... .. ..... ...... .. ......... ........... 102 54 165' 68 60 449 1,220 40.... .... $4,255 49 t;3 








srRIKES AND LABOR OOl\"DITIONS. 695 
STRIKES AND OTHER LABQR OONDITIONS. 
Numerous strikes of a local character have occurred throughout 
the -5tate during the past year, which have affected only individ­
ual mines, with but three exceptions. These were of such short 
duration as tO'require no special mention. 
One of the exceptions referred to was a strike of the drivers at 
the Indiana Bituminous Ooal Oompany's :Fairview :M:ine, located 
n~ar Turner, in Olay County .. The mule ,barns here are abont 
one niile distant from the mine, and the drivers thought it was 
not a part of their day's work to bring the mules from these barns 
to the mine before working hours in the morning (7 o'clock). 
They refused to conform with the rules of the mine, and this 
:r:esulted in a strike June 7th. Since that time the mine has not 
\ been in operation. 
A strike occurred August 1st at the Coal Bluff Mining Com­
pany's Harrison' No.3 Mine. 'This was caused by the miners 
refusing the company permission to drive nothing but entries 
during the dull season. The reason 'given by the company for ask­
ing such permission was on account of the small demand for coal 
just at that time. They could not dispose of the product of the en­
tire mine, and thought by driving nothing but narrow work they 
could increase the number of working phr..es, thereby employing a 
larger force of miners and increasing the capacity of the mine wherl 
the market demanded it Jater in the season. "Vork ,vas resu.med 
after the mine had been idle abont, four weeks, but it was not 
learned on what terms a settlement was made. 
On April)st a strike occurred at the Knox Mine, located near 
Bicknel1, in Knox County. The trouble here was caused by a 
difference between the operators and miners as to the time when 
shot firing should begin. Prior to this the time for firing shots 
had been 3 :15 o'clock p. m., but as a ne'w contract took effect on 
. the above date, the company insisted on 3 :30 as firing time. The 
miners demanded a continuance of the previous conditions, and 
after an idleness of five months the company conceded their 
demand and operations were again resumed at the mine. 
The natioDal joint convention of, operators and UNited Mine 
Workersof America was held in Indianapolis during the month 
of February, at which time a contract was agreed .upon whereby 
696 REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 
the miners accepted a reductiO'n O'f 5 cents per ton O'n the price 
paid for pick mining and a prO'PortiO'nate reductiO'n in the wages 
O'f machine miners and all O'ther la]:>O'r in and arO'und the mines. 
This reductiO'n took effect O'n April 1st, and the cO'ntract cO'vers a 
period O'f twO' years, extending from April 1, 1904, to March 31, 
1906. Oonsiderable dissatisfa9tiO'n on the part O'f the miners was 
expressed at the time the settlement was made, but after the situ­
ation had been thO"rO'ughly explained to them and matters made 
plain, the wisdom and energy displayed by the natiO'nal and State 
officers· in securing so favorable a contract in the face of a falling 
market was cO'mmended in every part of the State, and at the 
State conventiO'ns held in Terre Haute and Brazil in the fO'llO'w­
ing mO'nth of March the cO'ntract was ratified withO'ut hesitation. 
, We give herewith cO'pies O'f the Terre Haute and Brazil agree­
ments, made by the miners ,O'f District 11, representing the bitu­
minO'us field, a ~ 1the miners O'f District 8, representing the block 
coal field: 
TERRE HAUTE AGRE'EMENT. 
APRIL I, 1903, TO' MAROH 31, 1904. 
Pursuant to an agreement made between the coal operators and the 
United Mine Workers of America of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl­
vania, made at Indianapolis, Indiana, March 21, 1904, thE' price of mining 
for bituminous coal in the State of Indiana shall be S5 cents per ton of 
2,000 pounds for screened lump coal, made over a standard screen, and 
52 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds for run-of-mine. That further details in 
the· scale of pricE'S for pick and machine mining in the State of Indiana 
for one year, beginning April 1, 1904, shall be as follows: 
The standard height of coal in Indiana shall be 3 feet 6 inches. 
excepting in mines already opened, where the standard height shall be 
3 feet 3 inches. All coal less than 3 feet 3 inches In thickness and over 
2 feet 9 inches, the price shall be 93 cents per ton for screened lump coal, 
and 57 cents per ton for mine run coal. All coal less than 2 feet 9 inches 
and down to 2 feet 6 Inches, the price shall be $1.()1 per ton for screened 
lump coal and 62 cE'nts per ton for mine-run coal. 
Narrow entries 1 to 9 feet wide, $1.7&71; per yard. 
Wide entries 12 feet wide, $1.10 per yard. 
Wide entries shall not be more than 13 feet nor IE'sS than 11 feet. 
In the event of a 10 or 11 foot entry being demanded by the" operator. 
narrow entry prices shall be paid, if 14, 15, 16 or 17 foot entries are de­
manded the wIde price shall be paid. 
The right of the operators to drive an 18-foot room when necessary 
shall not be questioned. 
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BREAK THROUGHS. 
Break throughs bl:'tween entries shall be paid for at entry prices. 
Break throughs between rooms, when sheared or blocked, shall be paid 
for at entry prices, but no break throughs shall be driven without cqnsent 
of the operators. Nothing herein shall interfere with the law governing 
break throughs. 
ROOM TURNING. 
Room turning, $4.25. Room necks to be driven 12 feet in and widened 
at an angle of 45 degrees when so desired by tpe operator. Any distance 
in excess of above shail be paid for proportionately, but no room neck 
shall exceed 15 feet. When room necks are driven 12 feet wide, the price 
shall be ~ of regular price, $2.65%. 
lllA.OHINE MINING•. 
In entries 7 to 9 feet wide, $1.26%. In entries 12 feet wide, % of price 
of narrow entries, or $0.78%. Narrow work after punching machine shall 
be sheared when demanded by the operator. Narrow work after the chain 
machine must be done in a workmanlike manner. 
BREAK THROUGHS. 
Break throughs between entries, same as entry prices. Brl:'ak throughs 
between rooms shall be paid for at the ·same price when similarly driven. 
ROOM TURNING. 
Room turning, $3.18%,. Room necks to be driven 12 feet in and wi­
dened at an angle of 45 degrees when so desired by operators. Any dis· 
tance in excess of above shall be paid for proportionately, but no room 
neck shall excl:'ed 15 ·feet. When room necks are driven 12 feet wide, 
prices shall be % of regular price, or $1.98lh. 
DAY WORK FOR PUNCHING MACHINE. 
Maclline work, when paid for by the day, shall be: For machine 
runner. $2.99%; helper. $2.42. 
DAY.WORK,OHAIN OR CUTTER BAR MACHINE. 
When paid for by the day, shall be: For machine runner, $2.841;4; 
helper, $2.8414. Day work for machines shall apply only to opening new 
mines and defective work, such ae horse backs, etc. 
PRICE PER TON FOR MACHINE MINING FOR PUNCHING MAOHINE.
. . . 
Vandalia track and north thereof: 
Scr~ned Lump.-Runner, 10%, cents; helper,9%, cents; loading. shoot­
ing and timbering. 46% cents. Total, 67 cents. 
7 
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Run of M:ine.-Runner, 7 cents; helper, 6ih cents; loading, shooting and 
timbering, 28lh cents. Total, 42 cents. 
South of Vandalia track: 
Screened Lump.·-Runner, 9% cents; helper, 8 13·20 cents; loading, 
shooting and timbering, 48 6-10 cents. Total, 67 cents. 
Run of Mine.-Runner, 6 7-40 'cents; helper, 5 27·40 cents; loading, 
shooting and timbering, 30 3·20 cents. Total, 42 cents. 
FOR OH.A.IN MAOHINE. 
Screened Lump.-Runner! 5%, cents; helper, 5%. cents; loading, shooting 
and timbering, 52 cents. Total, 6S¥.! cents. 
Run of Mine.-Runner, 3% cents; helper, 3% cents; loading, shooting 
and timbering, 32l.4 cents. Total, 39lh cents. . . 
:Mllchine shovels ",hall be furnished by the operators, but when re­
placed the old shovels must be returned, and in cal* of careless breaking 
or destruction, the helper shall pay for the shovel so destroyed. 
BLAOKSMITWNG. 
Price of blacksmithing shall be 1% cents on the dollar. Sliarpening 
shall be don(' in workmanlike manner and men shall not have to wait for 
their tools. 
DAY LABOR. 
Inside day labor B'hall not be less than $2.42 per day of eight hours, 
when men are emlpoyed. And for outside day labor on the north of the 
B. & O. S. W. the minimum price shall be $1.91% per day. South of the 
B. & O. S. W. the price shall be 19% cents per hour. 
All outside day laborers working at the mines, excepting weighmasters, 
fiat trimmer and dumper, who shall be regarded strictly as company men, 
!';hall be recognized as members of the Unlf('d Mine Workers of America, 
and present conditions and hours of labor shall prevail during the exist· 
ence of this contract; and provided further, that in emergencies or in the 
absence of any regular employe the right of· the operator to employ men 
not members of the United Mine Workers of America for outside day 
labor shall not be questioned. Any and all flat trimmers shall dock for 
dirty coal. 
DEAD WORK. 
1. It is agreed that the companies shall have the working places as 
dry as local conditions will permit, and said working places shall Ix> in 
working condition at time of starting work In the morning. If any com­
pany shall fail to have said working places dry or reasonably so one hour 
after starting time two successive days, the company shall, if said failure 
Is traceable. to neglect or carelessness of the company's agent, give miner 
or miners so affected other work or pay him or them for time so lost. 
2. The question of slate in or over the coal shall be and Is regarded 
a local qu('stion to be 'taken up and adjusted by the methods provided in 
TERnE HAUTE AGIlEE::\lENT. 	 G9D 
the annual Tlerre Haute agreem~nt for settlement of disputes: Provided, 

however, that established usages and prevalllng conditions shall not be 





3. Where bottom coal Is excessively hard to take up, theoperator shall 

have the option. If he demands that it be taken up he shall pay extra 

therefor. Provided, that where coal so left shall exceed four iIfches in 

thickness it shall be taken up by the loaders and paid for by the machine 

. men, 	but this shall not apply when caused by sulphur, boulders, rock or 
any unusual condition. And whenever there shall arise a dispute between 
any loader and boss, or committee and boss, as to whether the bottom coal 
in any room is "excessively hard" the company Interested shall seltl'ct a 
man who shall take up one-third of such bottom coal, and if by such test 
it requires more than forty minutes to take up'all the bottom coal in such 
room, then the loader shall be paid at the rate of 30 cents per hour for 
•
such time so required in excess of forty minutes. This is to apply to the 

No.4 vein of Linton coal. 

GENERAL. 
1. When the coal is paid for mine run, It shall be mIned In as good 

condition as when paid for on a screened lump basis, and, when loaded 

on the miner's car, it shall, as nearly as pOSSible, be free from slate, bone 

coal, or other impurities, and, jf It can be shown that any miner persist­

ently violates the letter or spirit of this clause, he shall be discharged. 

PersistentlY, as used in this clause, means three cars the first week and 

two"cars in any succel?ding week. Nor shall he load' an undue proportion 

of fine coal in anyone car. but shall see~that the fine coal is mix~d with 

the large coal in such a way as· to make a fair quality of mine run coal. 

This provision for cleaning coal and penalty for failure also applies to 

screened lump coal. 

2. The semi-monthly pay shall continue until the constitutionality of 

the law providing for weekly pay shall have been passed upon by the 

Supreme Courts of Indiana and of the United States. 

3. The time of begi,llning work in the morning and the length of 

intermission at noon shall be considered a local question. 

4. That the above scale is based upon an eight hour worl{ day; that 

it Is definitely understood that this shall mean eight hours work at the 

face, exclusive of the noon time, six days in the week, or forty-eight (48) 

hours in the week, and that no local ruling shall in any way deviate from 

this agreement, or impose conditions affecting the same, but any class of 

day labor may be paid at the option of the operator for the number of 

hours and fraction thereof actually worked at the hour r~te, based. on 

one-eighth of the scale rate per day; provided, that when men go into the 

mine in the morning they shall be entitled to two hours' pay whether the 

mine works or not, excepting in event of a mine being closed down by 

action of any' member or members of the U. M. W. of A., the two hours' 

pay shall be forfeited. 
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REGARDING DRIVERS. 
They shall take their mules to and trom the stables, and the time 
required in so doing shall not include any part of the day's labor, their 
work beginning when they reach the change at which they receive empty 
cars, but in no case shall a driver's time be docked while he is waiting 
for such cars.at the point named. 
5. Inside day work may be done upon idle days, and in case of 
emergency on overtime. . 
6. It is agreed that jf any difference arises between the operators 
and miners at any time, a settlement shall be arrived at without stopping 
the work. If the parties Immediat-ely affected can not reach an agreement 
themselves, the qu-estion shall be r'efel'red w~thout delay to a board of 
arbitration constituted of two operators, selected by the operator in­
terested, and two miners selected by the local union of. the United Mine 
Workers of America involved. In the event of these four being unable to 
:reach a decision, they shall select a fifth man, and the decision of the 
board so con&tituted shall be final, but no miner or operator directly in­
terested in the differences Slhall be a member of such board. Nothing in 
the above shall be construed as excluding officers of the miners' or operat­
ors' associations, nor mine superintendents. 
7. The duties of the mine committee shall be confined to the adjust· 
ment of disputes between the mine boss or superintendent and any of 
the members of the United Mine Workers of America, working in and 
around the mines, except as hereinafter etet forth in Article No. 16. In 
case they fall to agree, they shall proceed to adjust the trouble by the 
selection of an arbitration board as provided'in Article 6 of this agree­
ment. The mine committee shali hav,e no other authority, nor exercise any 
other control, nor In any way interfere with the operation of the mine, 
and, for violation of this agreement, the committee or any other member 
thereof or mine boss or superintendent, shall be diSCharged. 
8.. That under no circumstances will the operators recognize or treat 
with a mine committee or any representative of the United Mine Workers 
of America, during the suspension of work, contrary to this agreement. 
9. The operator shall have the privilege of working a night shift for 
cutting coal with machines. All men so employed shall be paid 28.cents 
extra for each eIght hours' work at night, in addition to the seale price 
per ton. 
10. Work on driving entrIes and drawing plllars may be by double 
shift at the option of the operator. 
11. This contract shall in no caete be set aside because of any rules of 
any local. union ()f the U. M. W. of A. Nor shall there be any rules made 
controlling or affecting the operation of the mines, llor shall any change 
b~ made in accepted rules without the operators and miners first consult­
ing and agreeing thereto. 
12. Ooal may be dumped as slowly as the operator may find neces­
sary to thoroughly screen it, even if the car is brought to a stop, but it 
shall not be dumped in such a way as to throw the coal over the car door 
or up.neccssarily break it. 
13. Any miner knowing his place to be unsafe, shall protect same 
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without delay and shall go Into the mine for that purpose 'outsid!.' of reg­
ular hours and on idle days. 
14. No restriction shall be placed on the amount of coal which ma·· 
chines may mine, nor on the number of cars that any miner may load in 
any specified time. 
Men shall work double in wide entries at option of operator in develop-. 
lng tJre mine or for running entries for the purpose of increasing produc­
tion. 
Enough extra loaders shall be emlpoyed in each mine so that the full 
complement of loaders agreed upon to follow each machine shall be at 
work every day that the mine hoists coal. 
Where three places are now given to two loaders the custom shall con­
tinue. 
No more than three places for two men nor two placE'S for one man 
shall be allowed. In mines where the coal averages 6 feet high or over, 
rooms 30 feet wide or over {'quipped with two tracks shall be considered 
double places, and two loaders may be limited to two such places. 
In Sullivan County where men work double in two rooms 25 to 30 feet 
wide, with track up to the center, the custom shall continue. 
Whenever a new mine is opened it shall be governed by the same 
rules existing in other contiguous mines in the same vein .of coal. 
15. The price of powder per keg shall be $1:75. The miners agree to 
purchase the powder from their operators, provided it is furnished of 
standard grade and quality, that to be determined by the operators and 
expert miners jOintly where there is a differenc.e. 
16. Engineers shall be paid the present rate of wages, minus 5.55 per 
cent. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. But the engineers shall, 
outside of regular hours, hoist and lower the men, and in addition shall 
perform all the duties which nBcessarily and usually pertain and belong 
to an engineer's pOSition, and .shall not receive any extra pay therefor. 
It Is agreed further that no hOisting engineer shall be subjected to the 
interference or dictates of the mint' committee nor the local unions, but 
all the differences between the engineer and his employer shall be ad­
justed by the officers of the U. M. W. of A. and employer interested. 
17. The prices now paid firemen and blacksmiths, together with the 
present condition of employment and hours of labor, shaH continue during 
the existence of this contract. Less 5.55 per cent. 
18. It is further agreed that the operators shalroffer no objection to 
the check.off for the check-weighman and for dues for the U. M. W. of A., 
provided, that no check-off shall be made against any person until he shall 
have first given his consent in writing to his employer. ~l'his applies to atl 
day work as well as miners. 
SHOT FlRERS• 
. Present conditions as to shot firers shall continue until a commission 
composed of one miner, to be selected by the United Mine Workers of 
America of District No. it, one operator, to be selected by the Bituminous 
Coal Operators' AS8()Ciation of Indiana, and Prof. Robert Thurston, of 
Cornell College, an expert engineer shall be appointed. 
Such commission shall, as soon as pOSSible, examine the so-called dan­
46-Geo!ogy. 
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gt'rous pick mines In the State of Indiana, and decide whether or not it Is 
necessary to employ shot firers in any of said mines, on account of gas, 
dust or other causes beyond the control of either miners or operators, the 
present methods of mining not to be considered as being beyond control. 
If a majority of such commission shall decide that It is necessary that 
shot firers be employed in any mine and shall sign a report to that efl'ect, 
then shot firers may be employed by the miners In such mine, who shall 
pay them for their services, and such shot firers shall be wholly in the 
employ of the miners and in no manner whateVer to be the agents, serv­
ants or employes of the owners, operators or managers of the mine. 
The owner or operator of any mine where the commission decides that 
~t Is necessary that shot firers be employed and where they are so t'm­
ployed by the miners, shad pay to the local union an amount of money 
equivalent to one-fourth CIA) cent per ton of mine' run, or two-fifths (%) 
cent pet ton of screened lump coal of the output of said mine. 
It being agreed and under,stood that such payment to the local union 
shall not directly or indirectly bt' considered as or construed to be a. pay­
ment by the owner or operator of any part or portion of the services 
rendered by shot firers for the miners. 
It being further expressly agreed and understood that In any mln~ 
where shot firers are employed that the relation of master and servant 
shall exist wholly between the mint'rs and the shot firers,. and that such 
relation shall not obtain as between the owner or operator 'Of the mine 
and the shot firers. 
The expenses of such commission shall be bQrne equally by the 
United Mine Workers of America of District NQ. 11, and the Bituminous 
Coal Operators' Association of Indiana, except that the Operators' Asso­
ciation shall alone bear the expenses occasioned by the appointment and 
servICes of the expert engineer. 
In behalf of the Indiana Bituminous Coal Operators' Association: 
J. C. KOLSE'M, President 
, P. H. PENNA, Secretary. 

United Mine Workers of America, District No. 11: 

GEJO. HARGRAVE, Presidt'nt. 
J. H. KENNIDDY, Secretary. 
AGREEThf;ENT, BETWEEN THE BLOCK COAL OPERATORS AND 

THE UNITED MINE WORKEJRS,OF AMERICA, DISTRICT 

No.8, FROM APRIL 1, 1904, TO APRIL 1, 1906. 

CONTRACT. 
PICK MINING SCALE FOR 1904-1906.
, 
Contract between the operators, miners and day laborers of the Brazil 
Block Coal District, from April 1, 1904, to April 1, 1906. 
1. Entered Into this first day of April, 1904, betwt'en the Operators' 
SCllle Committee of the Block Coal District, and the Executive Board of . 
the United Jl,iine Workers of America, representing District No.8. 
2. Pursuant to a contract made between the Coal Operators and the 
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United Mine Workers of America, of Indiana, lllinols, Ohio ana Penn­
sylvania, made at IndilUlapolis, Ind., March 21, 1004. 
8. The price for mining screened block coal in the Block Coal District 
of Indiana shall be ninety-five (95) cents per ton of 2,000 lbs., it' being 
understood' also that the pri~ for digging unscreened coal shall be an 
equivalent of the price paid for screened coal. 
4. 	 That further details in the scale prices for pick mining in the Block 
Coal 	District shall be as follows: 

,5. Tbe payment for low coal shall be upon the following scale: 

6. For all coal two feet ten inches, and under three feet one inch, one 
dollar ($1.00) per ton. 
7. For all coal under two feet ten inches, one dollar and five cents 
($1.05) per ton. 
8. The price of yardage shall he as follows: 
, Single yardage in coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over............... . $0 95 
Double yardage in coal 3 ft. '1 In. or over .. , .......... . 100 
Gob entries In coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over ................. . 1 42~ 
Gob entries in coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over, without brushing. 47~ 
Single yardage in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in .. . 100 
Double yardage in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in .. . 200 
Gob entries in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in..... . 1 50 
Gob entries in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in., with­
out brushIng ................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Single yardage in coal below 2 ft. 10 in ................. 1 ()5 
Double yardage in coal below 2 ft. 10 in.... .. .... .. ... 2 10 
Gob entries in coal below 2 ft. 10 In. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 57~ 
Gob entries In coal below 2 ft. 10 in.. without brushing. 521h 
All entries to be driven, when required by the operator, 51h feet in 
the clear in height, and the miners agree to gob the dil·t, when he is not 
required to take It more than the distance of six rooms back from the' 
last breakthrough, and when the dirt is hauled by a mule, then the 
miners agree to unload the same at a distance of not more than eight 
rooms back from the last breakthrough, from the face of the entry. 
This agreement shall apply to all the block coal mines in th(> Block Coal 
District, with the exception of the present No.1 and No.2 Superior MiReS 
of the Zellar, McClellan & Co., and in these two mines the same condi­
tions shall continue as were in force during the year just ending, viz.: 
The miners shall continue to gob the breakthroughs. Twenty-five cents 
per yard shall be paid for all double yardage, when the same is worked 
double shift, and 12Ih cents per yard for all single yardage, when the 
same Is worked double sWft. Work on driving entries and drawing pUlars 
may be by double shift at the option of the operator. 
9. 	 Inside day seale: 

'Track layers ....................................... . $2 42 

Track layers' helpers ......................... , ...... . 2 42 

Trappers ........................................... . 1061h 

Bottom cagers ..................................... . 2 42 

Drivers .................... '......................... . 2 42 

Trip riders ................................ '......... . :.:: 42 

Water haulers ...................................... . 2 42 
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Timberman, where such are employed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2 42 
Pipemen, for compressed air plants............. '.: .. " 2 37¥.z 

All other inside day labor.................... , ..•.. " 2 42 

Blacksmiths ., ................................... ', . ,. 2 69.36 

All outside day labor shall receive....... , . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 9l1;~ 

10. The firemen and night pumpers shall be paid at the rate of twenty­
three and nine-tenths (23 9-10) cents per hour for their labor. The above 
wage Is based on an eight (8) hour work day, Imt in the event the operator 
desires it, the firemen and night pumpers are to work overtime to the 
extent of not more than two hours, in anyone day or shift. However, 
it Is mlderstood that in the event of aIr emergency the firemen and night 
pumpers w!ll not limit their time, but continue working until such emer­
gency is past. 
11. 'i'he firemen and night pumpers shall be subject to the same rules 
and regulations as the top men, and be in their class, and may be laid off 
In case the mine shall work only parts of days, and the work of the fire­
men and the top men, may be interchanged if it is found to be to the 
i.nterest of the· employer so to do, for. example: Where the work can be 
performed by one man, the firing and any other work about th!.' top shall 
be done by anyone of the top men selected. 
12. Where a miner is working a deficient place', and 18 b!.'lng paid by 
th!.' day, his pay shall be $2.42 per day, and if h.e uses his own tools 
during such time, he shall be paid ten cents per day for the u~e of same. 
The operator shall have the option of furnishing the tools for any such 
work. 
13. The price of blacksmithing shall be 1¥..J cents on the dollar. 
14. Semi-monthly pay shall continue until the eonstitutlonality of the 
law providing for weekly pay, shall have been passed upon by the Su­
preme Oourts of Indiana, and of the United States. 
15. The miner shall not be compelled to load his coal more than six 
feet from the fac!.', at the beginning time. 
16. Inside day work may be done upon idle days, and in the case of 
emergency on overtime. 
"17. The hour to begin work in the morning shall be seven (7) a. m., 
with thirty minutes stop for dinner, and begin shooting at 3;30 o'clock 
p. m., from April 1, 1004 and 1005, to October 1: 1904 and 1905, and from 
October 1, 1904 and 1905, to April 'I., 1905 and 1906, the mines shall start 
at 7:80 a. m. with thirty minutes stop for dinner, and begin shooting at 
4:00 p. m., and that no shooting shall be done at the mine except by 
mutual consent between the bank boss and the bank committe(", and in 
the event that the mine is to work a haIr day, it shall be the duty of the 
mine boss to notify the bank committee of the fact. 
18. That eight hours a day means eight hours' work in the mine at 
the usual working places, for all classes of inside workmen. This shall 
be exclusive of the time required in reaching said working places in t1l(" 
morning. and'd,eparting from the, same at night. 
_19. The miners hereby agree to do all the propping in their rooms, 
except setting of props required to break the bottom in shooting the same, 
and if any props are loosened or displaoed, thereby endange'ring the safety 
of the workmen, the miners agree tb reset the same. 
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20. It is also agreed on the part of the operators not to require the 
miners to put down their own road, and bottom shooters may lay the 
road in the rooms when required. 
21. Also, to gIve each miner as near as possible an equal turn of car!, 
and not allow any day hands to load coal on idle days. 
~:.:. No mIner shall be discharged or discriminated against becau!*' of 
his refusal to do work by the day when called upon by the pit boss. 
23. It Is also agreed not to require m1ners to load or clean falls unless 
they are caused by some fnult of the miner not properly timbering his 
working place, or his having shot or otherwise caused his timber to be­
come insecure, in whlch case it wlll be the duty of the miner to put his 
place in good order again. 
24. h is further agreed that if any difference arise between the 
operator and miner at al).y pit, settlement shall be arrived at without 
stopping of work. If the parties immediately affected can not reach an 
adjustment between themselves, the question shall be referred to the 
Executive Board of the United Mj,lJe Workers of America, representing 
District No.8, and an equal number of operators, whose actions shall be 
final, but no miner nor operator interested in the differences shall be a. 
member of said committee. 
25. The duties of the mine committee shall be confined to the adjust­
ment of disputes between the mine boss or superintendent and any of the 
members of the United Mi,De Workers of America, except the engineer, 
working in and around the mines. 
26. Regarding Drivers: 'l'hey shall take their mules to and from the 
stables, and the time required in so doing shall not include any part of 
the day's labor. Their work beginning when they reach the parting at 
which tht'y receive empty cars, and in no case shall the drivers' time be 
docked while he is waiting for said cars at point named, but when the 
men go into the mine in the morning, they shall be entitled to two hours' 
pay, whether or not the mine works the full two hours, but after tht' first 
two hours, the men shall be paid for every hour thereafter, by the hour or 
for each hour's work, or fractional part thereof. If for any reason the 
regular routine of work can not be furnished inSide labor for a portion of 
the first two hours, the operators may furnish other tban the regular, 
labor for tbeunexpired time. 
27. That under no circumstances will the operators recognize or treat 
with a mine committee or any r<>presentatlve of the United Mine Workers 
of America, during the suspensiop of work contrary to this agreement. 
28.. The Block Coal District ~f Indiana may continue the use of tlie 
diamond bar screen, the screen to be seventy-two (72) feet superficial area~ 
of uniform size, one and one-quarter (114) inches between the bars, free 
from obstructions, and that such screen shall rest upon a sufficient number 
of bearings to hold the bars in proper position. 
29. It is hereby further agreed that track layers may begin work on 
top before the usual time of hoisting coal, in g·etting track material read., 
to send down on the cage, and that the time required In doIng so, shall be 
a part of the eight hours' work.' ' 
30. In case of emergency work, the mine boss shal' ~onsult with the 
mine committee, and, if they approve of the work belug done on over· 
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time, th~ men engaged thereon shall not be required to layoff until their 
time Is equalized with the ot~ers working in said mine., 
31. The Crawford Coal Company in their mines at Center Point may 
continue to do the brushing in the entries where the coal is 3 feet 1 inch 
and under in thickness. 
32. On and after Aprll 1, 1904, until April 1, 1906, the s<;ale of hoist­
ing engineers throughout the Block Coal District, or District No.8, ,shall 
be as follows: Where one engineeer is employed, the compensation shall 
be seventy-nine dollars and sixty-eight and one-half cents (~'79.68Vz) pel' 
month. Where two engineers are required, the first engineer shall receive 
seventy-nine dollars and sixty-eight -and one-half cents ($79.681h) per 
month, the second sixty-nine dollars and six cents ($69.06) per month, and 
when they change week abo\It, seventy-four dollars and thirty-seven and 
one-fourth cents ($74.3714) per month. 
33. It is agreed on the part of the engineers to be at their-work in 
time -to lower the men and mules, and remain a sufficient time after the 
regw,lar working hour to hoist the men and mules from the mine. Also 
to keep up all repairs on the machinery, including pumps in the mine. 
34. It Is also mutually agreed that a licensed engineer shall be em­
ployed at all' times' when steam is required at the thrOltle: provided, how­
ever, that in all cases where the mine is not hoisting coal, or the machines 
are not operated, then, and in all such cases, the engineers are required to 
do their own firing, it being understood that this provision does not apply 
to any caS{> where the work of the mine may be stopped in the midst of 
anyone shift. Nor does it cov~r any case where tile fireman is required 
to assist in the washing or cleaning out the boilers on Sunday. 
35. It is also fully understood and agreed upon the part of the United 
Mine Workers of America, that the engineers will not under aIJY circum­
stances allow affiliation with any labor organization to interfere with or 
prevent their being on duty at any and all times required by the operators, 
and that they will not suspend work in sympathy with any organization; 
and further, that they will during the continuance of this contract at all 
times fully protect all the company's property under their care, and that 
they will operate fans and pumps, and lower or hoist such men or sup­
plies as may be requir,ed to prfrtect the company's property, and any and 
all coal that may be required to keep up steam at the company's plant. 
But it is understood that the operators will not ask them during this 
period to hoist any coal produced by non-union labor for sale on the 
market. , 
36. No engineer shall layoff or exchange shifts without the consent 
of the operators. _ 
37. It Is also agreed that in case of sickness or unexpected absence of 
the engineer ilny other engineer or engineers shall perform his duty; and 
if desired by them his wages for time so absent shall revert to the en­
gineer performing such duty. ­
38. It is further agreed no hoisting engineer shall be subject to the 
'nterference or dictation of the mine committee nor the local unions, but 
all differences between the engineer and his employer shall be adjusted 
by the officers of the United Mine 'Vorkers of America and employer 
interested. 
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39. It is also agreed upon the part of. the operators that they will 
enforce a rule forbidding the entering of the engine room' by loafers and 
disinterested parties, and that they will have cards printed and placed 
in conspicuous places to this efI·ect. . 
40. This contract is en"tered into in good faith by Doth parties, and 
there is to be no deviation from it by the operators, miners, laborers or 
any local unions. 
Committee on beMlf of the Operators for the Block· Ooal District: 
JAS. H. McCLELLAND. 
M. H. JOHNSON. 

W. E. EPPE'RT. 

WM. M. ZELLER. 





J.AR J. BUCKLIN. 

Executive Committee, District No.8, United Mine Workers of America, 
for Block Coal Miners: 
WM. HOUSTON, hes. Dist. 8 . 
.JOHN S. BENNETT, Vice·Pres. 







MACHINE MINING SCALE FOR 190'1-1906. 
Contract between the Machine Operators of the Block Cdal District 
and the E:xecutive Board, District No.1;, United Mine Workers of Amer­
ica, governing prices and conditions of mining in Machine Mines Block 
Coal lJistrict, from April 1, 1904, to April 1, 1006. 
1. Entered into this. first day of April, 1904, between the Operators 
Machine Mines of the Block Coal District and the Elxecutive Board of the 
United Mine Workers of America, representing District No.8. 
2. Pursuant to a contract made between the Coal Operators and the 
United Mine Workers of America of Illinois, Indiana: Ohio and Pennsyl­
vania, made at Indianapolis, March 21, 1904. 
3. 'l'he price for loading, .shooting, timbering, taking care of all draw 
slate that is tour (4) inches and under in thickness, in rooms and enh'ies, 
shall be forty-nine and three-fourths (49%) cents per ton. 
Price for entry driving, 6 to 9 feet wide, forty-nine and three-fourths 
(49%) cents per yard. 
Price for entry driving, 9 to 12 feet wide, thirty and tbree-fourths 
(30%) cents per yard. 
The loader agrees to keep the bug dust and draw slate back 14 feet 
from the working face. 
All entrIes more than twelve feet in width shall he paid same as rooms. 
Machine runners and helpers to be paid twenty-three and three-fourths 
'(23%) cents per toh, and when working by the day, machine runner to be 
paid $2.86% per day; helpers, $2.55 per day; motormen to receive $2.86% 
per day. 
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Entry driving, 6 to 9 feet wide, machine runner to be paid twenty-three 
and three-fourths (23o/~ cents per yard. 
Entry driving, 9 to 12 feet wide, machine runner to be paid fifteen (15) 
cents per yard. 
It is further agreed that where there is not sufficient room to gob the 
bug dust and draw slate, the load'(i'r will load It in the bank cars, and the 
company will unload it. 
lt is understood that there shall be nothing paid fot room turning or 
low coal, and there shall be nothing charged for blacksmithing. 
There shall be no discrimination against any employes. 
That the system of loading coal in machine mines be on the following 
basis, to wit: 
1. That one man shall have the right to two places where he can 
take care of the same. 
2. 'l'hat two men shall have the right to three places where they can 
take care of the same. 
3. .All others one place. 
'When a man is off wOl'k mor~ than one day, the I)line boss shall have 
the right to put a man In the places If it Is necessary, providing the man 
leaves the places in the same condition, as near as possible, as he found 
them. 
The Block Coal District of Indiana may continue the use of the 
diamond 'bar screen, the screen to be seventy-two (72) feet superficial area, . 
of uniform size, one and one-quarter (1~) Incheli between the bars, free 
from obstructi()ns, and that such screen shall rest upon a sufficient number 
of bearings to hold the bars in proper poSition. 
, This agreement to become a part of the agreement entered into on the 
1st day of April, 1904, between the Operators.' Scale Committee of the 
Block Coal District, and the Executive Board of the United Mine Workers 
of America, representing District No.8. 
On behalf of the Machine Operators of the Block Coal District: 
OT'fER CREEK COAL CO., 
A. H. ZIMMERMAN, Su~t. 
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO., 
JAB. H. McCr.E'LLAND, President. 
On behalf of the Executive Board, District No.8, United Mine Workers 
of Amefica: 
WM. HOUSTON, President. 
JOHN S. BENNETT, Vice-Pres. 
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Parke ............ , ...................................... .. 
 197 71__58,112 2' 818 ~~-'-I____.L ~ BITUMHWUS MINES. 
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Part..................................................... . 645 309.182 ]0 471 114 177 128.562 13 726 34 79 54~ 39 681 51 
P.rry.................................................... .. 16 ,5.303 11 831 31 3 1.887 52 462 50 3 U68 78 422 82 
Pike..................................................... .. 629' 197,21830 311 94 164 68,069 26 415 05 146 32:82567 224 83 
SulUvan................................................. .. 11,164 822,099 13 S79 88 660 379,64\1 07 575 22 395 235,998 19 597 46 
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TABLE. 
MACHINE MINING. 
Exhibiting by Ooonties the Name8 of Minta in Which Machlne Minitfg ia Carried On; 
Geologica,/, Number of Coal8eam Mined; Average Number and Kind of Machines 
in Use,' Number of Miners Employed, Total, Tons of (Joal Produced, Average 
Tons Per Miner and Average Tons Per Machin6 Produced and the Number of 
Days the Machinea Were Opera;,ed, 
BLOOK COAL MINES, 
CLAY COUNTY, 
.,,;KINDl! OF .;a " .,,; ,;MAOHINES USED, 
... " 
.. 0 " 
., "", 
a ~ " " ~.:s 
S .. " :s ~ '" ~'".. ~~ "" f "''' .,;:;j 
'ij ~ AGi ~ ~I'i< .. a"aMINE. Z'" a ",,'" 0
_0 .0: 1",: .. ... 0 0 .,,, o~ a 0 E-< E-< 
., ....~~ 
.. 
f~ :;0 E-<" 
.Q '" ..0 
",a .Q:; '" :r '" ..2~ :5 ... '".,s" ] s '" g... 
.! " o~ ~~ 0 => ". ". 
tZ! I'i< <;,) Z E-< Z -< -< 
Br..zil Block No. 1. ............... :rv 8,7ff1 12 725 4,351

Brazil Block No.8 ................ HI .12.933 20 646 4.:m 

DiamoDd No.5.................... IV 3,319 11 340 3,349
!I>" :llG..rtNo.lO........................ III 4.8154 17 286 I~I"':":":":" i-!-- I~'::" Total general average ........ I...... 9 .... 590 29.8~3 60 4,97 3,317 

PARKE COUNTY. 
BrMil Block No. 12 ............... IV 6 ..... 203 !6.308 38 694 4,384

Mary.............. ......... ; .. HI 7 112 .30,344 50 606 4,384
1-I""':":":':' 
-­Total general aver&ge .... 13 345 56,642 88 644 4,357 
.BITUMINOUS MI::qES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Gilford No. I. .................... . III? 4 ...... 170 5,345 18 291 1,336

Gilford No.2 .................... .. 10,600 24 733 9,~3S

Lewis ........................... .. IHJ 3 ....5: i~ 35,452 40 866 7,090

Vivian No.4..... ............... .. III · ..·r ...... 215 18,729 25 748 4,682

Vivian No.5 .................... .. IV 3 ...... 2113 J6,450 27 609 6,483

Island Valley No.4.............. . IV' 4 ..... 97 27,776 28 992 6,669

GoldKnob .................... . III? 3 ...... 131 15,083 28 539 6,027
1--1---11- ---­
Total gener..t average ...... .. 21 5 1,103 120,435 190 633 5,735 
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Tower Hill ......... ........ ......Green Valley..... ........ ...... . 
Lattas Creek No.1.... .. . . • ... ... . 
Atlas No. I. '" .... .. ...... ........ 
AthuNo.2............ ........... 
Letsingtlr... ..... ... .• . .... ...... 
















...... I 211 
122 
...... 1, 119 
























Total gener..l aver Ire ...• ··.. . •...••• ---s5'34 .2,429 Lii4,m 1.iOO 1;037Il4.529 
ONot reported. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Enterprise ....................... . 2,359 12 238 712
.. .. ..~Pinelinot....................... .. 
Total general average: .. . 2,859 12 712 
·New mine, tonna not reported. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Lyford No.1 .......... . 53 1,110 11,862 
Parke 1\; 0.11 ..................... . 64 1.]58 5,687 

Mecca No.3..................... . !III 1,438 13,741

----1-- ---­




Bunker Hill ........... .......... VI 3 207 426 1 1,187 11,442
34,
....•. 85,228Caladonia.......... : ... VI 12 ·  ·:·11 222 ~ ~ 1,q7~ 7.1~
.. ..D~p, ...........r:::: :::: VI " 
{heep Hill ............ '........... VI 3 130 2'1,975 41 658 8,991 

Hymera No. 1. ................... III? 48 118 371 6,260 

New Linton ..................... VI .~ 20 • 1,522 10,824
••••• < 
Jackson Hill No.2 .............. VI IS "'~"I 231 1 li& I 1,015 Ul55 
Phoenix Nos. 1 and S.. t.......... V "''4' 1~ 32,672 1,~ 8,084 
She!burn .......................... VI '''2: lOS 15,902 17 7.951 
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MACHINE MINING-Continued. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY....::Continued. 
KINDS Oll .. ..a ;,
..MACHIns USED. i1 = 'i r.. ",,:a.. 
, ... " l:J ....-" .. ",,,.,g, e>.. ..0S Po"" "".. =S e>.." ",;:;i 
MINE. CIa .;!= ~ Cl"3 .. e>.. )ir.< ..'" =ZoI
-~oo .. 








"0 '': " 
.o .. '" ..
.o'" ~~ .. 
., I S .. 11 S .. ....g.o '" ~~ ~e>.. ..!1>: <> •I> I> 
c!:l iiil 0 Z E< Z'" «:I «:I 
VI 	 11,587~fr~~f!.:: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: VI I· ..~;· ::::::I ..l~7l·~~::~~· SunFlower ....................... VI ..... 179 139,469 Ti3ilf
"i~ 1"s.:·Glendoria ......................... VI .. . ... 158 128,59'2 143 912 12:859 

HYmera No.2..................... V 9 •.. ... 190' 154,530 141 .1,096 17.170 

Wilfred No.1 ..................... VI 8 
"'* l~ 132,~ 11: 1,1~ 16.5O!!
Reliance .. 	 VI 
" Mammoth Vein::::::::::::::::::. VI 6 93 58,950 60 982 

~Hant.. ..................... VI 5 213 67,780 63 
 1,~
IDS ..... .... .•.. •.......... VII ''''6' 159 13,932 28 

nebe ....................... VI 6 233 91,265 63 1,«8 15,210 

-St. air........................... VI 5 107 19.185 236

·· ..3· 	 3,~Jaeklon Hill No.4.......... , ..... VI 128 2.780 18 1M

....6· 	 " No.3..... V[ 117 40,701 97 417 

ek, ...... ::::::::::: :::: 	 VI 2 38 960 17 56 6'1~ 

VI 5 
., 190 S7.9~ 28 1,4f1 7,64~
'No: 4:: ::: :::::::: :::: ... VI .. 
Umon 0.1. ...................... VI 0 * 
" 
.. .. "• .. .. 

~ ~Citiz.nB ...... .... ...... .. , ..... VI 2 240 8.843 23 384 4,421 





Ingleside.................... .. V 2 44 1,6ag 8 204 618
,. .. ,. ..Sunnyside .................. .. V 
 '" 
Total general average ... . 	 2 1,636 s 618 

.. Macbines taken out. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
Atherton ................... . VI 6 213 90,088 61 1,640 15,014 

Glen Oak .................. .. VI 7 215 101,587 87 1,167 14,512 

No.10 .. : .................. . VI ... 179 113,269 51 2,219 8,085 

Oreek...................... . VI 5 70 8,796 16 236 758 

or 0.2 .................... . 	 38 lo,~ 24 436 2,096
tI ....4 .. 	 ..oneet Park ................ .. 	 8 " 

Tota1lleneral average ...... .. 22 19 715 319,224 287 1,1115 7,785 

.. Not reported. 
WARRICK COUNTY. 
Big Four ......................... . V 6 167 58 1,081 10,450 

Bill Vein No.3 ................... . V .. 9 206 69 1,371 10,507 

DeForrest....................... .. V 2 115 14 818 5.731 

Electric ......................... .. V 6 243 62 1,571 16,240 

Total general average.:.... .. 6 17 731 266,176 203 1,311 11,138 

TABLE 
Showing Price Paid Pes Too for PitJk and Machine Mining, Inside Day Labor, Towl N1J,m1Jes of EmplO'JlIlS, Total Tons of Cool Prod'flUd, Total 
Wages Paid EmpllJye8, Wages Earned Per Yea1' Per Employe and Pes Cem. of Gain or Lo.aa in Price Per Too for Each Year from 
1890 to 1904, Indurive. 
.. I 
BLOCK MINING. I BITUMINOUS MINING. 'I'; a :! :!-d :!i1 
..!oI 1'1 ... = "'= 1'1 ~ ~ ;;.. ~g ';::e~'i ·iI:l'. I .:l1l ';;j:l'..: I .!3" :9 ~ O! :s ~ .~ ~~ ::ila..: ~ ,.d.~- ~ =: ..c:I •..-t d ,.d~ to 0 <) !GO ~ • ..... .s... po 
... i o.e g ... ~ o.! I;) ... ~ ... 0 ~ "'d CI) = .CI~() is) ~ 
YEAR. I.£\l ::;~o.£\l ::;~~ .£;j.!3 ;~ ~ ':S ~ ~~ :~.5:1t.!: ~ 
",,00 ....."" ",,00 "" .. ,. "" bIl'2l '~,.Q 1'1 "'Z, "'"' ~ ..:1- ~ i'iih ...
'; t.I ~.~ ~ .; bO ~.s~ ';;.9 til) ~ as I:S .; ~ aD ~ EI ..,i § CI) ..J II CI) \to ~.!3...: ~,.Q $ ~.!3..: ~,.Q ., ~~.!3...: .,..:1 Z ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~E-i;;" if:;;.. t;! ~.. 0 ~ t.:>c:I .... ~ Cl)h _~ _~ CI) ~.~ 0 (I) iii t ~.~ g <t> GI._ ~ s:!*...t ~ tcI= .., 0 45 0 tG~ 0 .... CIO 0 ... CIO ro3 
·;::::eo il~ ·;::~o .~~~ ·;::&:~o ,!'A~'" o"',!' '" :; &.5 ~ &.!3 P 
:-..__.. ~ ~ ~ ~ .... E-i E-i.... ~~ I 
1890 ........ , . .... . .... . . ... .. .... ... . f)O 75 ...••• .. .. $0 70 .... ...... f)O 34~ $1 S7jj I 6,5IiII 3,791,211 * .. .... . .. . . . . .. ~ 

1891 .............................\.... 75.... .•••. 70 ...... .... M • 1 8'1/0 6,975 3.8[9,600 " .. ••.. . . <:0 

1892 .......... ...... ....•. ..•• ........ 75...... .... 70 ...... .... M,~ 1 90 7,600 4,408,471 " ...... • 0 

1893 .... .. .•.. ... . . .. . .. . ............ . 75 . .. ..• .... 70 .. •••. •.. . My" 1 90 7,431 4,358,897 '" .....•• 

1894 .......... ~. . .•• . .. . .. •. . ... . . .. .. 75.. . . ...... 65 .. .. .. • . . M~~ 1 90 "'. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. ... . 8 

1895 .... ....•. •... ..•. .... ..•... ...... 70.... ...... 60 .••... •... 29 1 75 7,885 4,202,084 $1,852,500 00 $234 93 0 
'1896 ...... .... ...... .....•..•... ...... 70...... .... 60 .... •••••. • 1 75 I 7,112 4,088,124 1,750.000 00 246 06 •.•..••• 
1897 ...... ........ ...... ...... ........ 61 .......... 51 ...... .... 27i 1 52Y. 7,984 4.088.100 1,600.000 00 200 40 15 ~ 

1898 .................... " .. ... ... •••. 76 f)O i7 66... . • . . . .. 30 1 75 .. /),140,920 1,182,500 00 » .... • • • • ~ 

1899 .... .... .... . .. . .. . . • . .•. . . . .. . .. . 76 57 66.. . . . . . . . . so 1 75 7.366 5,839.713 3,813,652 39 517 78 ........ Jo!>. 

1900 ..•.•. •... •••• .... .... .... •••• .... 90 68~ 80 f)O 36~ 00 2 25 8,858 6,283,063 4$43,343 26 546 77 2111'. • 

1901 "'.. .. .. .••. • • • . .. • • . • .• . . . . •. . . . . 90 68 80 36~ 39 2 30 12,096 7,019,203 5,680,539 86 469 62 

1902 .......... .... .... ..••...... ...... 90 68 80 36 . 39 2 30 13.139 8,763.197 7,078.913 12 538 77 ....... . 

1903 ......................... , .... .... 1 00 78(~ 90 42~ 45 2 56 15.128 9.992,563 9;149,572 12 608 81 12Y. I....... . 

19M ..•. .... .... .... .... .......... .... 95 73~ 85 39~ 42 2 42 I? ,888 9,872,404 .9,165,404 88 628 63 ........ .055+ 

* 111ot reported. 
/
Above prioes are taken from the yearly contracts IDa.de between the opertoN a.nd miners, and only from mines where organized labor was employed. 
The per oent. of increue and decrea.se is based on pick mining. Prior to 1898 chain macbine'minillg W86 done either by the day or hy the out, henoe ~ 
no Bcale of prices per ton wa, obtainable. ~ 
Or; 
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EXAMINATIONS, 
Examinations of applicants for certificates of competency to 
serve as Mine Boss, Fire Boss and Hoisting Engineer were held 
at Terre Hante March 15,16 and 17, and Angnst 25,26 and 27, 
The examinations were written and par,tly oral. The follow­
ing table gives the names and addresses of those receiving cer­
tificates, also the number of the certificate: 
MINE BOSS EXAMINATION HELD MARCH 15, 16 and. 17, lOOt, 
N<>,oj 
Name, Addre8a. Certijicale. 
William Dempsey....••.................. Sullivan....... .... .... .... •... .... •..• .... .... 35 

J aoob C. Eek.............................. Hymera. ... . .. .. .... .... .. .... ...... ...... .. .. 12 

William R.Hilgediek .................... Linton, ............... :....................... 4 

Harry Evans.. .. . . .. . •. . .........'..'......Terre Haute.. ... . .. .. .. .. .... . ..... .... ...... 24 

J. Willard Waeker ............... , ...... Clinton ..... .... .... .................... ...... 2ll 

James W.Templeton..................... Linton ...... .... .... ...... .... ........ .... .... 17 

Bert McClanaban......................... Hymera............. .... .... .... .... .......... 1 

John Wat&erton .......................... Coal Bluff. .... .... ....... ..... .... ........ .... 59 

John Johnson.............................Coal Blnff .... ,.. .......... ........ .... .... .... 16 

Robert Monkhonse, Jr ................... Coal Bluff ............................. ,... .... 90 

A. T. Pot\er............................... Linton.. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 1Q 

C. L. Boa~d .............................. Linton .... .... .... ..... ............ .......... 3 

Lon Shaw ................................. Sullivan .... .... ................ ......... ..... 9 

J. A. Richardaon .......... ~ .............. Farmersburg..... ...... .......... ...... ...... . 2 

Charles Wilson ........................... Seeleyville .................................. .. 

James W.·Meredith ...................... Linton.............. .... ........ .............. 5 

James Gregory ........................... Terre Haute.... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... 71 

Harry Milburn .. : ........................ Lyford...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... 22 

Ephrain MeGranhan .....................Brazil. ............. ...... .... ........ .... ...... 6 

TholnllJ! Watkinl ......................... Brazil..... ........ .... ......... ..... ........ 7 

William B. Tolson ........................ Wa·hingtou................. ............ ...... 25 

W.H.Jackson ............................ Sullivan .......... ........ ......... .......... 73 

Benj. F. Whittington .....................Diamond........................... "........ 66 

Fran k Friend..........................": ... Clay City.. .... .... ... . ...... .... .. .. .... .. .. . . 8 

Dayton Ferris ............................ Coal Bluff .................................... . 

,Benj. R. Barnett.......................... BraziL ...................................... :. 74 

HOISTING ENGINEER EXAMINATION, MARCH 15, 16 and 17, 1904. 
No. oj
Name. AddreaB. Certificate. 
Jackson Wyeth ........................... TerreHaut6 .................................. 31 

Irwin D. Johnson......................... Edwards .... ...... ...... .................. .... 77 

Ed, Williams. ;........................... Washington .... ............ .... .... ......... 2Q 

Frank Ga.rlinghoule...................... Clinton......................... ,.... .... ...... 78 

Olney White ........ :..................... Dugger.. .. .... .. .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 41 

C. B. Roule ............................... Sullivan.... .... .... ...... ...... .... .... ...... 38 

W.A.Heaton ............................. Ro.edale ...................................... 57 

W. E. Ellinger.... . ...................... Shelburn........ ...... ...... .... ............. '1!1 

George W. Chambers ..................... Clinton.. .... ...... ...... ............ .... ...... 29 

W. G. Woods .............................. Terre Haute .......... ........................ 37 

T.N.Jean .............................. Linton........................ .......... ...... 34 

William Sutton. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . .... .... .. .... ...... .. .. .... ... ... .. ... . .... 36 

Hub.rtPan............................... Fontanet ....... ............ ............ ...... 96 

John O. White ............................ Bridgeton ............... ,................ ...... 62 

C. A. Dillahunt ........................... Farmersburg..... . ..... ...... .... .... .... .... 47 

John W.Cable............................Shelburn........................ .......... .... 51 

715 ENGINEER AND l\HNE BOSS EXAMINATIONS. 
Name. Addres.. No. of Certificate. 
W. A. Pope................................ Linton ........................ ,... .... .••. .... 55 

Louis Lyday .............................. Linton.... ...... ...... ...• ........ .•.. .... ..•. 95 

M.L. Ramsford ..........................Shelburn............ .... .... .... .......... .... 68 

Lawrence T. Hicks ....................... Evansville.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 46 

Howard S. Brown ......................... Bridgeton. ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... 53 

Henry F'. Ward ........................... Edwardsport.. .... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... 55 

Henry Miller ............................. Dugger...... .... .... .... .... .... ............. 39 

John D.Britton ...... , ...................Brazil......................................... 91 

MINE BOSS EXAMINATION HELD AUGUST 25.26 AND 27. 1901-0ontinued. 
Name. Addres.... No. <If Certificate·. 
W.F. Azbell. ............................. Dugger ....................................... C3 

Adam Purvis .............................Rosedale ......... ........ .......... .... ...... 39 

John Randol!. ............................Linton.... ...... ...... .... ............ .... .... 39 

Wm. Babbitt ...........................SuJlivan........ ........ ...... ................ Ir1 

Harry An,tlbus ............................ Linton .......... ........ ............ .... ...... 36 

Arthur Thompson ........................W. Terre Haute .... .............. .... ....... M 

Thomas Harrop ........................ Dugger ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .• .... 33 

Murray Bled.oe ..........................Caledonia ... ................................ S2 

Samuel Bradshaw ........................ Perth ........ ............ ...... ............... 28 

Wm.C.Keller ............................Colnmbus............... ..................... 27 

Jas.J.Johuson ......................... Fontanet ............. .......... .......... .... 66 

John Thomas ............................. Midland.... .... ............ .... ...... .... .... 106 

M. A. Pell ................................. Brazil..... .... .... .... .... .... .••• .... .... .... 90 

John Holden.............................Diamond. ............ ...... .... .... .... ...... 82 

Stephen Adams .......................... Linton ....................... , '... .... .... .... 67 

John Bennie .............................. Linton .... ...... .... ..... .............. ...... 48 

Frank Morris ............................. Shelburn..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 29 

H. S. Bonham ............................. Linton.... .... .... ...... ......... .... .... ...... 47 

Edward Cole .................... , ......... SuJlivan ............ ...... .... .......... ...... 26 

Louis Dablemont .........................Linton ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... SO 

M. M. Sweeding .......................... Brazil. ,...................................... :. 112 

Geo. Sildamridge, ........................ Linton.... ................................... 71 

Richard L. Anderson .....................Clinton........... ............................ 65 

HOISTlNG ENGINEER EXAMINATION HELD AUGUST 25, !6 AND 27. 1004. 
Name. Addrea.... No. of Oerti4cqte. 
ChllS. W. Miller ........................... lIrazil............. ............ .... .... .... .... 79 

Wm. G.Spears ...........................BraziL ............................. :...... .... 55 

Jamel Williams .......................... WUhin.rton .................... .... .......... 21 

Picket P. Connett ........................Terre Haute ............ '" . .... .... .... •..... 58 

.1ohn B. Hosenohr ........................Terre Haute.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 89 

MINE BOSS EXAMINATION HELD AUGUST 25. 26 AND 27. 1004. 
Name. .Addresse.. No. of CertiJ/,cate. 
John Haag ................................ Jasonville ..................................,.. 25 

D. W. Griffiths .............................Clinton..... .... .... .... ........ ......... ...... 114 

W.J. Winterbottom ...................... Washington............ .......... ........ .... 111 

David Owens .............................. Linton ............................... ' ...... .. 11Q 

William R. Risher ........................ Saline City....... .... .... .................... -109 

J. H. Needhammer ....................... Jackson Hill ........................ _........ 106 

William White ...........................Shelburn ............................. ,. ...... 107 

John Mainey .............................Knightsville.. ......................... ........ 103 

John Blackwell ........................... Vicksburg...... .......... .... .... .... .... .... 41 

George Geatchea ......................... Lintoa...... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... ...... 95 

H. C. Kasameyere ........................Newbllr...._.......................... ...... 98 

John M. Lowry ...........................Jasonville .......... :. ........ .... .... ........ 92 

716 REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 
Name. Address. No. of Certificate. 
\ Neal Watts ............................... Brazil............. ...... .... .... .............. 91 

James Sidell .............................. Atherton.. ......... .... .... .... .... .... .. .... 89 

B. E. Wilson.... .......... .. ............. Burnett. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 88 

WalterP.Lambert ........................ Jasonville.................................... 87 

James E. Johnson ........................ Fontanet. ............. ...... ............ ...... 7'1 

Lawrence P. King·........................ Burnett............. ............. ......... .... 76 

C. A. Landine .............................Perth ....... .... .......... ...... .......... .... 101 

J. V.Gustin ............................... Farnsworth .... ...................... ........ 74 

Thomas·S. J ankins ..................... '.' Brazil. ...................................... ,. 

Burrell Wiley ............................ Sullivan ........................... :. .... .... 65 

Edward a.Lewis ......................... Burnett....... .................. .............. 62 

FIRE BOSS EXAMINATION HELD AUGUST 25,26 AND 27, 1904. 
Name. Addre8B.... No. of Certv;,cate 
Dave Murdook ............................ Linton.... .... .............. .... ...... .... .... 98 

Thomas Harrop ........................... Dngger.... .. .... .......... .... .... .... ........ 3S 

HOISTING ENGINEER E'XAMINATION HELD AUGUST 25, 26 AND 27,1904. 
Name. Addr..... No. of Certificate. 
M. S. Smith ................................Burnett..... ...... .... .... ............ .... .... 94~ 

Judge Williams ......................... Clinton. .... .............. ............ ........ 101 

Oscar Sohala.tter .......................... Harmony ....... .r.... .... ...... ...... .... .... 162 

John Bouoher ............................. Bra.zll. ..... . .... .... .. .. .. . ... .. •. .. ... . .. .... 80 

Ray LTday ................................ Clinton.... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... .... . 78 

George M. Hubble ........................ Merom...... .... .... ......................... 21 

Ralph O. Payton ......................... Hillsdale. .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 50 

N. H. Brown .............................. Sullivan.... ................ ...... .... .... .... 24 

WalterS.Ncal. ......................... :.Jasonville .... .......... ...... ...... ........ 5 

Will O. Witt .............................. Bioknell .......... ...... .... .... ...... ......... 6 

W. R. Maddcx ............................Linton.... .................... ...... .......... 8 

Mark McConnell .......................... Farmersburg. .... .... .... .... ...... ...... .... 12 

Joseph Biscb ..............................St.Mary!................... .... ............. 19 

John Harlove ............................. Fllrmsworth....... ..... .......... ......... ... 2 

O. M. Hicks .............................. Midland...................................... 51 

A. C. Stewart ............................. Fort Branch.... .. .. .... . .. ... ........ .. ... .. . 3 

Grant Johnson ........................... Shelburn...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. 55 

D. G. Sims ...............................Linton .......... .............................. 52 

Clare nee Sides ...........................Fort Branoh ....... :.. ................ ........ 50 

B. J.Hixon ...............................TerreHaute.................................. 57 

Arehie Kelly .............................. W. Terre Haute .. ..... ...................... 60 

Geo. Arrosmith ........................... Fontanet....... .... ....... ...... ...... .... .... 63 

Hodson NeaL ........... : ................. Deloarbo.. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ........ 69 

Raymond L. Bevis ........................ Terre Haute.... ...... ........ ................ 72 

Wintord Orager ..........................Dugger.. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... 49 

Charles W. Miller ........................ Brazil ....................................... .. 

Wm. G.Spears ............................Brazil. ....................................... . 

717 OERTIFIOATES OF SERVIOE. 
SERVICE CERTIFICATES. 

Seventeen service certificates were granted within the year, 
as follows: Mine Boss, 11; Fire Boss, 1; Hoisting Engineer, 5. 
Following will be found the names and addresses of those to 
. whom certificates were issued: 
MINE BOSS. 
Name. Addre88ea. Date. 
Chas. A. Gilmon .... :. :................... Alum Cave ............................... March 17 

Samuel L. Price .........: ................Vincennes ............................... June 1 

Wm.E. White ............................ Evan.ville .............................. Juue 1 

John Brownlee ........................... Terre Haute .............................. June 1 

Wm. S. O.born ............................Carb<ln ............................. ' ..... June 21 

Robert Straughn .......................... Rosedale .................................June 17 

Omer Bolinger ............. ; ..............Shelburn ..............................~ ... J Illy 7 

Chas.Bennett.............................Corey ..................................... July 7 

Herbert Haag ............................. Canllelsburg..............................July 10 

Ralph Sharpe .............................CummiDs ................................ ;-Aug. ]5 

Henry L. Pirtle ........................... Alum Cave ................. : ............. Au.. II 

FIRE BOSB. 
Name. Addrea.. Date. 
William Wilson .......................... Sullivan .................................. April 21 

HOISTING ENG1NEEH.. 
Nam.. Addre88e8. Dat•• 
H.B.Shee .................................TerreHaute ............................. Dec. 22 

JaB. E. Stull ..............................Washin.ton .............................. Feb. 2li 

Ephriam Colbert .........................W .. ahington n , ...........................Jan. 15 

Jas. Trulove ..............................Clinton ................................... Jan. 15 

Von O. Lambert ..........................Ehrmandale .. " .......................... Aug. 12 

47-Geolon. 
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TABLE, 
81t.0tJJing by Oountie. Nam6IJ of Mines, Geological Number of Coal &ama, Thickness of 
Coal &ams by Feet and Inchea, Depth of Coal in Feet, and 1M 
Nulul'6 of Roof and Floor, 
, , 
BLOCK COAL MINES. 
CLA Y COUNTY. 
oS 
...... ';;JiZii:l oS 0 
-:n .. .., 0 
• '(1)NAME OF MINE. .~7 "00 Nature of Roof• Nature of Floor. 
.. 0 £S 
00 ~-; :l.., "­2~ :.a~~ .,00 "''' (!) E-! ~ 
Brazil Block No. 1.", ... . IV 101 Gray shale ..... Sandy under-clay.
Diamond No.5 .......... . IV 3'6" 43 Gray shale .. : .. Sandy under-clay.­
B ' Block No.7....... . IV 4' Slope ray shale ..... Sandy-under-clay.

Block No:8 ..... " III 3' 8" 89 sh.le ..... Light under-clay.
Block No. 10..... .. III 8/6" 65 shale ..... Light under-clay.
Continental ............. .. III '4' 6; Sand shale ..... Light under. clay.

RebStock....... .. III 3' SU 85 Sand shale..... Light under-clay.

Lawrence No.6. . .. III 4' 6" U Sand shale ...... Light under-clay.
Lawrence No.7..,,, ."". IV 3/7" 82 Blue shale.... lia):1dy under-clay.r-IV 4' Gray .hale..... Sandy under-clay.Cornwall ................ } i .... 86
HI ;\' 6" Sand fbale..... Light under-clay.
Crawford No.5 ......... .. III 3' 8" 
.... iii;· Sand .hale ..... Light under-clay.
Crawford No.6 .. " ..... .. III 2'6" Sand ,hale ..... Light under-clay.
IV S'8" Blue sh..le ..... SRndy under-clay.Crawford No.7 ......... } .... 'M'
III 3/ 6" Sand shale..... Light under-olay.
Crawford No.8. . ...... .. III 3'9" 50 Sand shale.... Light under-ol..y.
Lower Vein Block....... . IV 3'9" 48 Gray shale..... S .. ndy under-el ..y.
Crawford No.9 ...: ... : ... IV 4' 86 Blue shale.... Sandy under-cl..y.
Monarch ................. . IV 3' 6" 81 Blue shale..... Sandy under-clay.
Dsn Davis ................ . IV 8'6" 57 Blue shale ..... Sandy under-clay.
CrawrordNo.4 ......... .. IV 4' Blue shale..... under-clay.
.... j6iJ'Brazil Block No.4 ... , .. .. III 4' Sand shale ..... under-clay.
IV a' 811 90 Blue .hale ..... y under-clay.
Superior No.4 .......... { IV 3' Blue shale .... San y under-clay.
.... 248·III 3' Gray .hale ..... Light under-clay.
IV 2'Eureka No.5 ........... { III 3'6'" .... iii;· .G~;'y' si;~i~::::: iXghi' ~-';de'~:'cliiy:
Indiana Block Co&1 Co .. . IV 3' 58 Groy.hale ..... Sandy under-clay.
Crawford No.2 ......... .. IV 3'6" 68 Blue shale ..... Sandy under-clay. 
BITUMINOUS MINES 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Clonrl..nd No. 1. ......... VI 7' 100 Brown shale ... Dark' under-cIa,.
C1o....,.I ..ud No.2...... ___ • VI 7' 90 'Brown .b..le .. " Dark under-cIa,. 
FairView ................. V[ 7' .....2;5. Bro .. n shltle .. , Dark under-clay.
Klondike ................. VI 6' 9" Brown shale ... Dark under-cl ..y.
Gifford No.1 .............. III 4' 4" 110 SaBd sh.le ..... I.hlht under-clay.

Gifford No.2............. II£ 4' 6'! 75 f'and shale ..... Liabt under-clay.

Fortner ..................... V 3' 4" 1"0 Rla.-Ii. .ha.le . Blllieh uoder-clay.

Glen No.1................. III 4' 6" 101 Sand .hale ... :: I.IlIht ullder·elay.

IV 4' ........ Blue shale ..... Sandy under-cloy.
Glen No.2................ { 
 III 8' 3" S .. nd shale ..... Light under-clay..
.... ·32·Pe..rl. ...................... VI 7' Btown .hale ... Dark under-clay.

Lewis ..................... V 9' 77 Black shale .... Bluish under-clay.

Vivian No.4 .............. III 5-' .611 107 Ihay shale ..... Dark under-cia,.

Vivi... No.5 .............. IV 5' 411 Gray shale ....'. Sand ~rit. 

GoldKnobb ............... III 6' 6" ........ i Dark shale ..... Dark under-ol..y.

IsI .. nd Valley No.4....... IV 5' 6" 104 i M....ive sand­
! stone ......... Sand grit. 






Z" _ oS 0 
"' ..~~ 0 NAME OF MINK .~ .. .. " 0 Nature of Roof. Nature of Floor."ell
,,0 0=,;..,
00 
..!OI .. :l"s ..
'0 .... "0 Po",- ,,0_ ;ao .,ell 

C!l Eo< ~ 

Hoosier.................... III 3' 7/1 50 SandstoDo...... Light under-cia,.. 

Montgomery No.3 ........ V 3' 8" 65 Sandstone...... Bluish under-clay. 

Montgomery No.3 ........ V 3' 8" 100 Sand.tone...... Blui.h undar-clay.

Union ..................... V 3' 50 Sandstone...... Bluish under-clay.

Mutual. ............. : ..... TIl lCO Gray shale ..... Light under-cJay.

" 6"Wheatland ................ VII 5' 100 Gray shale ..... White under:clay.

Mandabach ............... V 6' 56 Black shale .... Bluish under-clay. 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
· I .Rush ....................................................................................... .. 
Silverwood ............................................................... : .................... ..I I I I 
Fort Branch ....... , ...... I 

O.wald ................. .. 

Ma.sy .................. .. 

Black Creek .............. 
Island No.1. 







Gilmour.............. : :::: 

Hoosier No.1 ............. 

Hoolier No.2 ............. 
Island Valley No.2 ...... 
Island Valley No.3 ...... 
Island Valley No.4 ...... 




Vulcan ....... ::::::::: ::: 











Tower Hill ................ 

Green Valley .. ' .......... 

GIBSON COUNTY. 
v 1 ~;10" 1V 4'6" 
GREENE COUNTY • 
IV 4' 8" .. .. .... IGray shale ..... 
IV 5' 66 Gray shale ..... 
III 7' 6" 217 Brown .hale ... 
IV 5' 95 Hray shale ..... 
IV 5' 72 Gray shale ..... 
IV 5' 55 Gray shale ..... 
IV 5'4" 152 Gray shale ..... 
IV 8' 7't 133 Massive land-
stone ......... 
V 7' 46 Black shale .... 
V 7' 6" 105 Black shale .... 

IV 5' 6" 47 Gray.hale.

IV 5' 611 lOt Massive sand­
stone .. , 
IV 5' 81 Gray shale: :::: 
HI 7' 245 Brown .hale ... 
V 7' Black .hale .... 
IV 5'6/1 '''i50'' ~ray shale .... : 
IV 5' 52 ray shale ..... 
IV 5' 8" 122 Gray shale ..... 
IV 4,'61l 102 Gray shale ..... 
IV 4'6" 176 Gray shale ..... 
III 7' 132 Brown shale ... 










































Lattis Creek ...... : ....... 	 IV 5' 153 Gray shale ..... Sandstone. 

Atlas No.1. ............... 	 IV 5' 6" 132 Gray shale ..... Sand grit. 

Atlas No.2 ... IV 5' 128 Hrayshale ..... 

Fry ............ :::: :::~ :::: IV 3' 7" 87 Gray mhale, .... ~t:1~U~mi'o s shah! 

Letsinger ................. 	 TI[ -7'6" ........ Brown shale ... Dark under·cla 
III 7'6" 217 Brown .hale ... Dark under· cia~:.NO'"' W~L.. .......... { 
 IV 5' I 7:' Gray .Hale ..... 1 Sand grit.
V 6' 56 Black .hale .... Fire clar..Twin ........ ~........... { 
 IV 4' 152 Gray shale..... Sand grIt. 
North Linton ............. 	 IV 68 Gray shale ..... Sand grit.
"2" 
1 




..... 'iii~~ oS 0 
.... ,., 
.". 0., ..NAME OF MINE. .h CIa;, o. Na.tureofRoof. Nature of Floor. 





<;!) '8 C. 
Knox...................... VI 4' 4" 103 Dark nnder-clay.
Bioknel..,..... ...... ...... VI 4' 4" 92 Dark under-clay.
Prospect Bill........ .. VII 3' 3S5 White under-clay. Ente~rige ...... .... ...... VI 4:' 3" 154 Dark under-clay.




Br.. zil Block No.12... ~... III 98 Sand shale..... White under-clay.
Mary........ .............. III 4' 10" 105 Sand shale ...•. White under-clay.

Crawford N•. 10.................. . 

Superior No. 1. ..". : . . . . III 'ir'" "'jog" ·s&:Iiit'ih'8.ie::::: White under-clay. 
4' ........ Gray shale.... , So;nd,. under-cl..y.
Superior No.2............. 
{fir 3' 6" 185 Sand shale .... , White under·c1ay.
8' 8" 40 Gray shale. .... Sandy under-olay.Superior No.3............. 
{Hi 4' 64 Sand shale;.... White und.r·clay.
Pan·American...... ...... III 4' 70 Sand shale..... White under-clay.
Br..zil Block No.9.... .... IV 4' 610(.. 120 Gray ahale ..... Sandy under-clay. 
BITUMINOUS MINES. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
Lyford No.1............... VI 6-' 6" wnshale ... Da.rk under-clay. 

Park No.H................ VI e' 6" . "iil2" wn shale ... D .. rk under·clay.

Harrison ..... , .... IV 4' sh..le ..... Sandy under-clay.
.. ··ili..Cox No.3........... ::: :::: VI 6' Brown shale ... Dark under cI .. ,.. 
Luci........................ III 4' 1St S .. nd sbale .... Wbite under·clay.
Min.hal No.1 ............ , III 4' 6" 150 S .. nd shale ..... White under-cl ..y.
Minshal No.2 ............. III 5' Sand sh..le ..... White under-olay.
Briar Hill. VI 5' 'jjrift' Brown sh .. le ... Dark under-cl.. y. ' 
Mecca No.3:::'.:::::.:: :::: III 5' 166 Gray sh..l~ ..... White under-olay. 
Meco .. No.4 ............... III 5' 6'! Gray shale ..... White under-olay. 
PERRY COUNTY 
Lineoln ................. .. II 8' 4" Slope

Troy..................... .. II 3' 50 

Sandston•• 
C .. nnelton ............... . II 
. PIKE OOUNTY. , 
Aberdeen ................. V 4' 6" 43 Black .hale .... Blullh ~nder-ola7. 

Ayuhire No.3 ............ V 5' 22 Sand.tone...... Light under-clay. 

Ayr.hire No.4 ............ V 4-'8'/ Slope Sand ahale ..... Light under· clay. 

AYrlhire No. I) ............ V 5' Drift Blaok .ho;le .... Bluish under-ola7. 

Anahire No.6 ............ V 4' 10" Drift Black .hale .... Bluish under-ol .. y. 

Blaokburn ................ V 6' 6" BI .. ok shale .... Bluiah under-clay.
Slo~Littles_ ............... V 6' 6" Black .h.. le .... Bluish under-cl..y. 

Roren ........ :....... :::: V 7' Slope Black rhde .... Bluish under-clay.

Hartwell .................. V 5' Drift Black shal..... Bluish under-ol ..y. 

Peteraburr ................ V 6' 52 Bl .. ck.sh..le .... Bluish under-cla7. 

C .. rbon ................... V 4' 6" Slope Blaok sh..le Blui.h under-olay.

Winrlow No.2 ............ V 5' Slope Blaok ahale.::: Blui.h under-olay. 

Winalow No. S............ V 6' Slope BI .. ok Ihale .... Bluish under.clay. 

Win.low No.4............ V 4'10" .. *. •• .. Blaek .hale .... Bluish under-ola7.
~ ~ 
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NAME OF MINE. 
Phoenix No.1... ; ........ . 

Phoenix No.2............ . 





Bunker Hill ............. . 

Du&ger .................. .. 

J Hill No.2....... . 

Hill No.4...... .. 
inton ............ .. 

No.4 .......... .. 

o9:3~:~~:.~; :::::::::::: 
Freeman ................ .. 

White A.h .............. .. 

Oreen Hill. .............. . 





Wilfred No. I. .......... .. 

bland No.4............. .. 

M .. mmoth................ . 





Lablanch ............... .. 

Citizens ................. .. 

Bruilette. No.6.......... . 





Superior ................. . 

Shirley HilL ............. . 

• St. CI..ir .................. . 

J .. ckson Hill NO.4 ...... .. 
Hymer.. No. S..... '" ... .. 
Kettle Creek.... •...... .. 
Pho.nixNo.4........... .. 

Reliance ................. . 

















Buokeye ................ .. 

Bruilettes Creek No. S.. .. 





(Se. note) ......... .. 

Oak Hill................. .. 

Wi! ve ........... .. 

Crown No.1......... . 





Maple Vall.y ........... .. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
Na.ture of Roof. 
V 7' 37 Black ,hale ... . 
V 7' Slope BI .. ek shale .. .. 
VI 6' 6" 120 Brown sh..le ... 
V 6' Blaok sh..le.. .. 
.... '72'VI 4'6" Brown shale .. . 
VI 6' ... 105 Brown shale ... 
VI 5'8" 104 Brown .h.. l .... 
VI 5' 165 Brown shale ... 
VI 4' 8" 50 n shale ... 
III 6-' shale ... ..
.... iiJ5'V 7' IIhale .. .. 

V 1)' 3" 106 •hale.. . 

VI 0' 100 o,.n shale.. . 

V 6' 53 ..ck shal... .. 

VI '4' 6" 120 rown .hale ... 





"·iiiti· Brown shale •. 

_ VI 6' 6" lOS Brown shale .. . 
IV ~6/1 260 Gray sh..le ... .. 
VI 6' 173 Brown shale... 
VI 6' 6" Brown shale ...VII 5' 'Si"ope' graY8hale
VI 6'6" 80 shale .. . 
VI I)' 165 shale .. . 
VII Ii' 6" 80 I&'ht&'ra.ysha.le
VI 6' 144 Brown 8ha.le .. . 
VI 6' 200 Brown sha.le .. .VII 5'6" 112, Li&htgrayshale
VI IV 6" 110 Brown sh .. I.... 
VI 5'6" 197 Brown shale ... 
VI 1)'6" 155 Brown shale ... 
V 6' Black shale •• .-.
.... ili2VI 5' SII Brown shale.. . 
VI 6' 6" Brown shale .. .
....237"VI 5' Brown .bale .. . 
VI fl6" 285 Brown shale .. . 
IV 5'9" 306 sand.hale 
III 6' 6" 255 gray shale 
VI 5'6" 248 n shale ... 
111 6'6" 235 Dark payshale 
VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
V 4' 256 BI .. ok Bhale .. .. 
V 4' 2~ Blaok e... . 
V 4' 265 Blaok 
V 4' 256 Blaok 
V 4' 235 Black 
V 4' 236 Black 
VERMILLION- COUNTY. 
VII 4'8/1 149 BI.. ck bitum-Iinou8 .h..l.... 
VI 6' 265 Gray .hale..... VII 4'10" 85 Black bit. shale 
VII 4'10" ISO BI.. ck bit. shale 
VIa 5' .no Gray clod ......VIVII 4' 10" 40 Black bit••h .. la 
VI 6' 176 Brown sha.le .. 
VII 5' &" 164 Black hit. sha.le VII 5' 161 Black bit.,.bale VII 6' 6'f 100 Black bit.-shale 
VII 6"" Blaek bit••hale 
N .. ture of Floor. 
Bluish under-cl .. y. 




Dark un r-olay • 
D .. rk un r-clay.
D .. rk un -cIa,..
D .. rk un -cl .. y.
Sandy -olay.
Bluish un er-clay.
Da.rk under-cl .. y • 
Dark under-cl .. y. 
Bluiah under-cl .. y. 
Dark under-ol .. y. 
Dark under-ol .. y. 
Dark under-cl .. y. 
Dark under-claY. 









Wh under-cl .. Y. 
Da under-clay.
Da. der-cl .. y. 
Dar der-clay.
Bluith under-olay.




S .. ndy unller-clay. 
Dark under-clay.
Dark under-clay.







Under-clay .. nd-ahale. 





D .. rk under-cia,. • 
Da.rk under-clay. 
Dark under-cl .. y. 
D .. rk under-clay.
Dark under-clay. 
Dark under-cl .. y. 
Dark under-cIa,. 
I 




.... OJZ~ os 0 
-00 0
.. <i!
.. .,NAME OF MINE. .~C; .s. N .. tureofRoof. N .. ture of Floor• 
"0 "00 ,.<:IS
,lVI ..00 "- .. ..
'0.... 
",0 ~8 ~ 
Cl) Eo< A 
Atherton ................ .. VI 6' 9" 165 Brown ,h..le " . Da.rk under-clay.

Brick Works ............. . VII 4' 4" 85 Black sha.le .... Da.rk under-cl..,..• 

ChieagoNo.6 ........... . VI 7' '133 Brown shale ... D .. rk under-cl ..y.

Di..mond................. . VI \ 6' 54 Brown sh .. le .. , D .. rk under-cla.y.

Peerless.................. . VI 7' 101 Brown sha.le ... Dark under-clay.

Lawton................... . VI 6'611 110 Brown shrue ... Dark under-cla.y,

Ehrlich.................. .. VI' 7' Ill} Brown .hale ... Dark under-clay.

Grant No.2 .............. . VI 6'611 120 Brown shale ... Dark under-claY. 

Glen Oak................. . VI 6'6" Brown .hale ... Dark under-clay,

Hector......." ......... .. VI 7' .. "is3' Brown .ha.le .... Dark under-clay.

Klondike No. I.......... .. VI 6'6" Slope Brown aha.le " . Da.rk under-clay.

Miami No.I..' .......... .. VI 7' 82 Brown shalo ." Dark ullder-clay,

RedBird ................. . VI 6' 90 Brown Iha.le ... Dark under-clay.

Rosebud NO.2 .......... .. VI 6'6" 110 Brown shale ... Dark under-clay,

Roy...INo.1 ............... . VI 6' 103 Brown ... Dark under-cla.y,

L .. rlme.................. .. VII 4' 8" 110 BI .. ok .... Dark under-ela.y,

Broadhur.t.............. . VII 4'4" 80 Black .... . Dark under-clay.

Miami No.2.............. . VI 6' 50 Brown sale ... Dark under-c1a.y.

Deep Vein ............. .. VI 6' 170 Brown ahlde '" Da.rk under-clay.

Greenfield No 1.......... . VI 
·iii .... · .. ...... , Brown shale" .. Dark under-clay.
Lost Creek ............... . VI 120 Sandstone ...... Dark under-ehiy.

Suga.r Creek ............ .. V 105 Black shale .... Bluish under-clay.

Ray No.2'., ............. .. VI '7' 4;'" 95 Brown ,h..le '" Dark under-clay.

M,i..mi.No. 3 .............. . VI 7' 85 Brown shale ... Da.rk under-clay,

RIversIde............ ", ... VII Dark under-clay.
110 IBlack sha.le ....Foreat Pa.rk ............ .. VI "6/5'/" 150 Blue sand .'ha.le Bone coal, 

Domestic Block (See note) IV 4' lOS Massive sand 
. N.ck .......... Gray shale. 
~---------'-- ..-.--"-----'----.-- ~-:---..- ..----­
WARRICK COUNTY. 
Star No.1.... ............. V' 4'4," Bluish under-cla.y.

Star No.2................. V 4'4" Bluish under-cl.. y. 

AirLine ......... .... V 5'6" Bluish under-clay.

Ch .. ndler................ V Bluish under-clay.

Big Four........ ........ V Bluish under-clay.

De Forrest .. ;.. ... ....... V Bluish unaer-clay.

Blectrlc.. ............... V Bluish under-clay.

Big Vein No. S.......... V BIui.h under-clay,

Goslee................ :.. V Bluish under-clay. 

'Non I-The two seams of coal No. VIa a.nd VI are mined tOl'Bther in the Enreka 
Mine, being sepa.rated by a. small dirt band of a few inches in thickness. 
NOTIJ:·Z-The seam mined at the Domestic Block Mine is block coal, this being the only 
block mine in Vigo County. . 
NOTII 3-The floor underlYing Coal No. IV changes in natu.. e very mnch in different 
pArts of the field. In the vicini,t.y.m Brazil it Is a sandy fire clay and is very ha.rd when tint 
mined but weathersjn..ac-fllWweeks to ,,; fine grained plastic mass and is used in the manu­
facture of hollOWllrick, sewer pipe and other cl .. y products. In-the Linton field it is a hard 
.and grit reiiemblingvery much a mass of sand cemented together with no Sea.mB and a 
total absence of cla.y. In the Jasonville field it i8 a hard white ma.ssive fandstone, while 
at the IsI"nd No.4 Mine, nea.r Dugger, in Sulliv.. n County, the forma.tion immediately 
under the eoal for about three feet is a dark gray shale, 
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FATALITIES AND INJURIES. 
An aggregate of two hundred and forty-seven (247) accidents 
to mine employes was reported to this office during the. year 1904, 
classed as follows: Fatal, thirty-four (34); serious, one hundred 
and thirty-two (132), and minors, eighty-one(81). The different 
. causes of the accidents and the occupation of those injured are 
shown in the two following tables: 
TABLE, 
Exhibiting the Number of Casualties Arising in Indiana Minea During the 
Year 1904, and the Different (buses Thereof. 








Falling slate....... .................. ...................... 13 
Falling coal. ......................................................... .. 
Smoke explosion..........:.. .... .... .......... ...... .... ...... 1 
Powder explosions ............................. :.... ........ 3 
Dela.yed shoh........ .... .... ...... .......... .... .... .... 5 















BIQwn out shots ......................................... .. 
, ~i~~l:~~~:~~~:::: :::: .::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .. .. 











aehi':!'e~~~:::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: ::::~::: .::: :::: :::: 









Electric shock. .... .... ... .................................... 1 1 2 
MisceUa"eou. . .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .. ................ .. 
~:l~t:l~~~~gl':i :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 








Tota.l .................................................. .. 34 132 
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T1\.BLE, 
&'4ibitEn.g tM Nu",,/w of Fatal and &riom A~t8 ANing lJu.ring the Yepr 1904, 
the Different OccupatiO1!/! of PerlO1ll! Injured and OaU8e of Accident. 
J 
Fallingsiate....... .... 31 2 2 7 SIS .... .... .... .... 51
::;!tnelr aoal.i~;C: :::: 1~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 'T :::: :~:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 1~ 
Powder sions .... 8...................... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 8 

8 .... .... .... ..•. ...• .... .... .... .... •... .... .... ........ 8 

Blown-outshots ::::::: ~ :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ 
Misplaced shots .....? 1 .... .... .... .... ".. .... .... .... , .. , ,... .... .... .... .... 1 
ll:~eeri;'::~:·::::::: } :::: :::: ::~: :::: ::;: :::: :::: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::. ! 
~l:rn~a:a:~hi;;;:::::: ..:. "s· :::: .~. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ 
Fallin, down shaft.... 2......... ... .... .... .. .. :... .... .... .... 1 .. .. 2 . .. . 5 
Eleetllc shook.... ..... !............ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2 
Railroad oars. .... . .... .... .... .... .... .... ..•. ,. .. .... .... .... .... 1 .... 1 2 
Coal failing down shaft 2 ... , .... .... .... .... .... ,... .... .... .... .... I'" . .. 2 
Fallin,. off soafFold .... 1................................... ..".... ,... .... 1 





The following is a detailed statement of facts and circumstances 
attending each of the fatal accidents that hav,..e taken place in the 
mines of this State during the year 1904, as established by inves­
tigation made either by myself or one of my assi.stants acting 'in 
conjunction with the coroner of t,he county in which the accidents 
have' occurred; also, some. comments on same: 
CLAY OOUNTY. 
,The first mine accident resulting in death occurred onJanuary 
13th, in the Collins Coal Company's No.1 lfine, at about 8 :30 
o'clock on the morning of the above date. Thomas Welch, a 
miner, 68 years of age; employed at this mine, was working at the 
fac.e of his room, when, apparently without warning, a la.rgedron­
stone boulder (commonly called by miners a nigger head), meas­
uring six feet in length, five feet wide and twelve inches thick, 




that.he died a few minutes later. On examination it was found 
that the boulder had been almost completely imbedded in the roof, 
with only a small portion of the lower surface vi"sib1e, showing on 
a line with the roof, and, being of different formatio~, also sep­
arated it from the strata surrounding it by a glaze or thin coat­
ing of coal. It was practically without support, loose and ready 
to fall when the coal had been mined from under it. This dan­
gerous condition, however, was not noticeable, and would have 
been very hard to determine either by examining or by sounding 
the roof; therefore, decedent could not have been aware of the 
danger he was working in until the rock fell, resulting in his 
death. 
On February 16th Charles Patrick, a miner, 17 years of age, 
was killed by falling draw slate in the Collins Coal Company's No. 
2 Mine. Little was learned at the investigation of this accident 
other than that deceased was laSt seen alive at about 11 :30 o'clock 
a. m. of the above date, at which time he informed the, driver, 
who was then pulling a car- of coal from his room, that he would 
load no more coal that day, and as his working place was located 
some distance from those of his fellow-workmen, no one had occa­
sion to visit him during the day. At about 7 :30 o'clock p. m. a 
searching party found him at the face of his room lying under a 
piece of draw slate which measured ten feet long, five feet wide 
and six inches thick. Life had then boon extinct for seVeral hours. 
On April 13th Allen Payne, a miner, 23 years of age, was 
instantly killed by a delayed bottom shot in the Lower Vein Block 

Coal Company's No.1 Mine. 'J-'his accident was investigated by 

Assistant Inspector Thomas, and from evidence given at the inves­

tigation it was learned that at firing time (3 :25) on the evening 

, of the above date Walter King, a miner, ,,:h06e working place 

. was near that of the deceased, had two shots ready to fire, one of 
which was tamped on fuse, the other to be fired by a squib. A 
day man named Wilson a'lso had a bottom shot, which was charged 
with one and one-half pounds of dynamite, ready to fire in the 
same room. Arrangements were made that Payne should assist 
King in firing his shots, they to light one shot each at the same 
time that Wilson would light the bottom shot. In the hurry and 
excitement incident to such work Wilson lighted the bottom shot 
before the others were quite ready, and warned tb,em of the fact. 
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King succeeded in lighting his squib, but debeased failed to light 
the fuse in the shot he was trying to fire. They then ,ran to a 
place of safety, and, after waiting about one minute or so, two 
shots w~re heard to explode, which they thought were in King's 
room.- Several other shots were being fired at the same time in 
thJs part of the mine, and after results proved that it was one of 
these that they heard instead of 'the bottom shot. After hearing 
the two'shots explode they rushed back into the room to fire the 
one which Payne failed to light, and when decedent had gotten 
directly over the. bottom shot it exploded, killing him instantly 
and seriously injuring I King. Deceased leaves a wife and two 
children. A confQrmance to the statute requiring shots to be fired 
in rotation might have prevented this accident. 
GRIDENE COUNTY. 
On March 31st Samuel Thorp, assistant mine boss, age 40 years, 
was crushed by falling,slate in the Lattas Creek No.1 Mine, sus- , 
taining internal injuries that resulted in heart failure, of which 
he died on the night of ..A.. pril 17th. 
From evidence given at the investigation of the accident it was 
learned that on the morning of the 31st dccf'ased had been in­
structed to take assistance with him and shoot down some slate 
which had become loose and dangerous on one of the main entries .. 
A hole had been drilled in the slate on the day previous, and his 
instructions were to charge this hole and fire a shot in the slate. 
Instead of following instructions, he proceeded to knock out the 
timbers from under .the slate with a sle<lge hammejI', and while 
so engaged, at about 8 o'clock a. m., a large piece' of slate, eight 
feet wide, thirty feet in· length and eight inches thick, suddenly 
gave way and fell, the outer edge striking him and inflictillg inju-, 
ries as above stated. It was not thought at the time that he was 
seriously injured, and there is some doubt as to whether his death 
was due to injuries received from the siatefall 0'1' not. He leaves 
dependent one child. 
On June 16th W. L. Haskins, miner, age 32 years, was fatally 
injured by a blast in the Victoria Mine. Atfi~ing time, 3 :30 
o'clock p. m., of the above date, d~ceased and another miner 
named Dl)rity, who ,vas working in the room adjoining that of 
the deceased, had two shots each charged, ready to fire, all of 
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Haskins while he made what they both thought was three unsuc­
cessful attempts to ignite the fuse in the shot h~ was'trying to 
fire. (Later r-esults, however, proved that the fuse had been 
ignited in one of the three attempts.) After waiting until he 
thought there was danger from the shots he had previously lighted, 
Dority called to Haskins, and they ran to a place of safety, where 
they wftited an interim of perhaps three minutes, during .which 
time they heard three sh.ots explode. Haskins then, thinking that 
he had failed to light his shot, rushed back into his room for 
the purpose of doing so, and when .within ten or twelve feet of it 
the shot exploded, pieces of coal from it striking and iujuring him 
so badly that he died on the following morning. He leaves as 
. d.ependents a wife and three children. Two very dangerous prac­
tices are exhibited in this accident, viz., the use of. fuse in shot 
firing and that of trying to fire more than one shot at a time. 
Had the ordin1l:ry miners' squibs been used and but one shot fired 
af a dme in rotation, as required by law,· the accident would un- . 
doubtedly not have happened. 
On July 7th Thomas McOlelland, miner, age 50 years, was 
fatally injured 'by falling down the Gienburn hoisting shaft. At 
the time he met his death deceased was employed as a dirt 
dumper at the top of the mine, in which capacity he 'was but tem­
porarily employed, during the time certain repairs were being 
made in the bottom. His place of work was at what is known as 
the dirt .~anding, located about twelve feet above the· ground or 
first landing. He and one other person were employed at this 
point, their duties being to pull the loaded cars off the cage as 
they were hoisted" push them to a point sonic 400 feet distant 
from the shaft, dump aud return 'the empty cars to the cage. At 
a bout 9 o'clock ou the morning of the accident they had, as usual, 
take~ a loaded car off the cage aud duriug the interval necessary 
to return the empty the miue superintendent, wishing to do down 
into the mine, caused the cage to be lowered. The dumpers, 
returIling with the empty car, not knowing that the cage had 
been moved, pushed it over into the shaft. McOlelland, involun­
tarily clinging to it, was also pulled into th~ shaft, falling a dis­
tance of about seventy feet, striking the top of the cage and 
receiving injuries from which he died during the night following. 
He leaves as dependents a wife and eight children. The superin­
\ 
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which were tamped on fuse. Arrangements were made that 
DO'rity shO'uld light his twO' shO'ts first, then pass thrQugh the 
breakthrO'ugh between the twO' rooms and assist Haskins to' fire, 
they to' light Qne shQt each at the' same time, thus lighting the, 
.	fO'ur shO'ts in rQtatiO'n befQre any Qne O'f them WQuld have time to' 
explode. This they prQceeded to' dO', and DQrity had lighted both 
O'f his shO'ts and Qne O'f thQse in Haskins' roQm, and wks watching 
ten dent, as did Qthers, gave evidence at the investigatiO'n that he 
had called twice to' the dumpers notifying them that he intended 
using the cage, yet the dumper whO' was wO'rking with McClelland 
testified that they had heard nO' such O'rder. Be that as it may, 
the superintendent, knO'wing the danger of mQving the cage under 
existip,g cO'nditisms, shQuld be censured in not waiting until fully 
assured that both men had heard his Qrder befQre causing the cage 
to' be mO'ved., 
On December23d a second fatal accident occurred in this. mine, 
when RaymO'nd Little, driver, age 17 years, and single, was 
crushed to' death beneath a IO'aded mine car in the Glenburn Mine. 
NO' Qne witnessed this accident, and little CQuld be, learned at 
the investigatiQn other than when last seen alive decedent was 
cO'ming out O'~ a crQsscentry with a IO'aded c~r, riding, by standing 
with Qne foot on the drawbar in the front end of the car and the 
other one Qn the tail chain. From the fact that the mule was 
loose frO'm the car and was cQntinuing on its way Qut of the entry 
when the accident was repQrted, it is presumed that the hOQk in 
the tail chain, in sQme way, became detached from the car, thus 
causing him to' fall to' the roadway directly in frQnt of it. When 
found he was lying beneath the car, about the center, life extinct. 
On October 25th Starlin, Center, miner, age 32 years, single, 
was almost instantly crushed to' death' by falling slate in the 
Island No. 2 Mine. Deceased and several other persQns were at 
wQrk in the morning Qf the above date cleaning up and construct­
ing ac~t-()ff rQadway through an Qld abandoned rQom to' recover 
a pair of 'cross-entries which had caved in. At abQut 11 :30 
,o'clock a. m. he was loading dirt from along the side Qf the room 
pill~, working; under a ledge of slate which extended Qut over 
the roadway, when suddenly this slate ledge, measuring sixteen 
feet in length, three feet wide and' eighteen inches thick, gave 
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way, falling on him, crushing him so that death resulted before 
, the slate could be removed, an interim of perhapsfive minutes. 
On November 1st James Layman, driver, age 17 years, and 
single, was run over and crushed to death by a loaded mine car 
in the Black Creek Mine. Deceased was driving a parting team, 
hauling coal from a double parting on the main entry to the shaft' 
bottom. At about 2 :20 o'clock p. IlL he was coming out with a 
trip of three loaded. cars, riding on the front end of the first car, 
when, in some way, he slipped and fell under the car, which 
passed almost entirely over him, crushing a,.nd killing him in­
stantly. . 
On December 9th a second fatal accident occurred in this mine. 
Larry Bays, miner, age 23 years, and single, -was fatally injured 
by falling draw slate. There was no one present at the time the 
accident occ~rred, and when found by the driver, who h~d gone 
into his room to pull a car, at about 1 :20 o'clock p. m., he was 
lying under a . large piece of slate, unconscious, in which state he 
remained until death relieved him, at about 12 o'clock midnight 




On August 16th George Ballow, age 34 years, and Tollard M .. 
Goldman, age 45 years, sinkers, met their death by falling down 
an escape shaft which they were sinking for the Enterprise Hill 
Coal Company. An investigation of this accident was made by 
Assistant Inspector Thomas, at which time it was learned that 
the company, in providing -a hoisting apparatus to be used in 
sinking this escape shaft, had converted a traction into a hoisting 
engine ,by covering on(' of the tra~tion wheels with short wooden 
slats and using it as a winding drum. Ballow and· Goldman were 
working on the night shift, and at about 11 o'clock p. m. of the 
above date had prepared to descend the shaft and begin their 
shift. After calling to th!l engineer, asking if all was right, and 
receiving an affin)1ative reply, they stepped into th!3 sinking 
bucket and signaled him to low~ away. The engineer started his 
engine and had unwound about fifteen feet of rope, when it sud­
denly slipped from tlieslJrface' of the drum, th!1s allowing the 
bucket, with its human load, to fall about four feet, when the • 
rope was caught by the :main shaft of the engine, the sudd~n jerk
-, . 
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causing the men to lose their hold on the rope, falling to the 
bottom of the shaft, a distance of about 125 feet, killing them 
both instantly. .Goldman leaves as dependents a wifc and six 
children. 
, ~ PARKE OOUNTY. 
On January 12th Bert Challis, driver, age 23 years, single, was 
crushed to death by a mine car in the Parke N(). 11 Mine. 
There was no one present immediately at the time of the accident, 
and little was learned on investigation other than that when dece­
dent was last seen l;Ilive he was riding on the front end of a loaded . \ 
mine car, coming do,vn 9 very heavy grade withont spraggs. It is 
presumed that the car was running at a high rate of speed, and 
that he slipped and 'fell under it. When found he was lying 
'. under the car between the axles, life extinct. 
PIKE COUNTY. 

OnJanuary 13th Joseph Keys, miner, age 50 years, and Willis 

Hall, also a miner, age 30 years, were fatally burned by an explo­

sion of blasting powder in the Oarbon Mine. An investigation 

of this accident developed the fact that it was b~ought about by 

/
carelessness on the part of one of the decedents seldom exhibited 
by even those who are the most ignorant in the use and handling 
of explosives. The point at which the accident occurred was some 
forty feet from the face of Keys' working place, the location of 
his powder box, containing two full kegs of powder and one keg 
which had been partly used. A larg.e hole had been made ill the 
top of this keg, and it had been left standing open. The box also 
contained a roll of fuse which was thought to be damp. In order 
to determine this fact Keys took up the fu~e and applied his lamp 
to the powder in the end of it, which ignited and commenced to 
burn, and while standing almost directly over the box, he cut o.ff 
a short piece of the fuse, the burning 'end falling into, the open 
powder keg, exploding the powder and burning him so badly that 
he died one week later. It was not thought at the time that Hall 
was fatally injured, yet death resulted t~o weeks from the date 
of the accident. Keys leaves as dependents a wife and one child 
and Hall a wife and three children. . 
On October 3d two more lives were sacrificed to the use of fUllE1 
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in shot firing. David Key, miner, age 49 years, and Everl Bot­
kins, 37 years of age, also a.miner, were killed by a blast in the 
Ayrshire No. 3 :Mine. With the exception that, two lives were 
lost, this accident is an exact counterpart of that occurring in the 
Victoria Mine in Greene County; i. e., Key hlad/two shots ready 
to fire at firing time (3 :30 O'clock p. m.),. both of which were 
tamped on fuse, and Botkins waa assisting him to fire them, they 
to light one shot each at the same time. Botkins succeeded in 
lighti1/.g his shot, and, thinking that Key had done the same, ran 
out on the entry to a place of safety with him, where they. waited 
until they heard a shot explode. 'Key then said that he thought 
he had failed to get his shot lightea, Botkins replying that they 
had better get back and light it before the smoke got too strong. 
They then rushed back into the room for the purpose of doing so, 
and when within about fifte(m feet of the shot it exploded, killing 
Key instantly and· injuring Botkins so badly that he died six' 
hours later. Both qf the unfortunates leave as dependents a wife 
and three children each. . . 
On October 26th Louis :Mallory, miner, age 30 years, and sin­
gle, was fatally injurcd by falling slate in the Ayrshire No. 4 
Mine. At the time of the accident he was loading a car of coal 
from the end of a pillar, which he was drawing, when a piece of 
draw slate suddenly gave way, striking him on the head, inflicting 
what was thought at that time to be merely a scalp wound. A 
few days later he took to his bed and was bleeding at the ears. 
A doctor ,was called and upon examination it was discovered that 
he had suffered a basilar fracture of the skull, and that_an opera­
tion would be n~cessaJ"y to' remove the blood clot on his brain. 
This was done, but Mallory did not recover, and died Novem­
ber 4th. ' 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
March 16th Elmer DeLapp, car greaser, age 15 years, was 
killed by falling slate in the Wilfred No. 1 Mine. Deceased was 
not working on the day of the accident, but he had gone down 
the manway into the mine in the afternoon visiting. Among 
other plaees he visited was that of a miner named Treadway.., with 
whom he remained until firing time. Treadway -had two shots 
ready to fire, which deceased insisted on lighting. He finally did, 
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light one, against Treadway's wishes, and was returning to light 
the remaining one, when a large piece of draw slate, fifteen feet 
wide, seventeen feet long and from two to four inches thick, feU on 
him, killing him instantly~ 
March 16th Fred Oliver, miner, age 19 years, single, was 
fatally injured by an electric shock in the Sunflower Mine. From 
evldence given at the investigation of this accident it was learned 
that at about 9 o'clock on the morning of the accident the wick 
or cotton in decedent's lamp being nearly exhausted, he had gone 
into a neighbor's room to get a new one. Failing 1;0 get one there, 
he started out to try elsewhere. In leaving the room his lamp was 
extinguished, but he continued his way in the dark, and, miscalcu­
lating the distance he had traveled, came into contact with a live 
electric wire located across the entry from the mouth of the room. 
it is presumed that, being in the dark, he stumbled and fell, his 
face striking the wire. The contact only lasted from fifteen to 
thirty seconds, when assistance reached him, yet death resulted 
from the shock ten minutes later. Two hundred and fifty volts 
(the maximum electric load carried in this mine) is not considered 
dangerous to human life, unless the contact continues for a con­
siderable rength of time, yet two dooths have occurred in the 
mines of the State within the past eighteen months where the 
voltage carried w_as less than the above number, and in each in­
stance the contact lasted but a few seconds. There should be a 
law ~nacted prohibiting the use of naked wires on traveling or 
haulage roads. 
On June 3d,Al£red McClelland, driver, age 20 years, was killed 
by falling slate in the Freeman Mine. At the time of the acci­
dent deceased was hauling water. At about 2 :45 o'clock p. m. 
he was going into the mine with an empty water box, riding on 
the tail chain between the mule and the box, and when passing 
through a double parting on the main entry a piece' of slate, 
three feet wide, seven feet long and four inches thick, fell on 
him, crushing his head against an iron rail, death resulting fifteen 
minutes later. 
June 4th Perry Kirkham, miner, age 24 years, was fatally 
. injured by faU~ng slate in the Bruillette's Creek No. 6 Mine. 'He 
and his buddi{l were at work at the face of their room on the morn­
ing of the above date) loading a car of coal. At the time of the 
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, accident decedent was shoveling coal from under a horse-back· or 
. roll, when suddenly, without warning, a large portion of it gave , 
way, falling on him, crushing and injuring him so that he died 
within a few hours. He leaves as dependents a wife and one 
child. Considerable negligence on the part of both decedent and 
his buddie was exhibited in this accident, as they· knew the nature 
of the roof, and that it was dangerous, having sounded and exam­
ined it a short time previous to the accident; yet they continued 
working under it without having first secured it with props or 
timber. 
On May 26th John Griffin, timberman, age 36 years, single, 
was fatally injured by' falling slate in the Jackson Hill No. 2 
Mine. Shortly after 7 o'clock on the morning of the above date 
deceased was at work trying to take down a loose slate 'shot which 
. 	had been fired on one of the cross-entries the previous evening. 
At the time of the accident he was shearing the slate through on 
one side of the entry for the purpose of loosening it more, so that 
it could be taken down ea.sily, when suddenly, without warning, a 
large piece of slate, measuring eight feet wide, thirteen feet long 
and six inches thick, gave way, fIllling on him, crushing and in­
juring him so that he died two hours later. 
On July 21st Edward White, driver, age 17 years, single, was 

instantly killed by being run over with a loaded Inine car in the 

Caledonia Mine. There was no witness to this accident, and little 

could be learned at the investigation other than that when last 

seen alive decedent was riding on the front end of a trip of three 

loaded carS, on his way from a double parting to the shaft bottom. 

A few Ininutes later he was found under the front car of the trip, 

life extinct. The supposition is that he slipped and fell under 

the car, as there was evidence on the roadway of his having been 

dragged about seventy-five feet before the trip was stopped. 

On September 14th SamuelE. Shepherd, age 26 years, was 

killed by falling slate in the Union Mine. Deceased and eight 

other pe~sons were at work on the night shift, shooting up bottom 

and. timbet:,ing near the bottom of the shaft, preparatory to laying 

the double partings. At about 11 :15 p. m. they had fired a shot 

which knocked a couple of props out from under some very loose 

slate, and were at work clearing away the debris, so that the props 

could. be reset, wh~n a large piece of slate, measuring four feet 

48-G.elogy. 
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wide, six feet long and twelve inches thick, suddenly gave way and 
fell, killing Shepherd instantly and seriously injuring two other 
persons. Deceased led:ves a wife and one child. 
On October 18th a second fatal accident occurred in the Bruil­
lette's Creek No.6 Mine, when Mathew Gibson, miner, age 21 
years, single, met his death from faIling slate. This aecident was 
very similar to that of .Kirkham. At about 8 :30 o'clock a. m. 
decedent had gone to visit a fellow-miner named Clark, and while 
sitting near the face of the latter's room, talking, a .large piece of 
roof of slip formation, which measured 'eight feet long, two and 
one-half feet wide and eighteen inches thick, suddenly gave way, 
falling on him and killing him instantly. Clark testified that he 
had examined and sounded the rock a short time prior to the acci­
,dent, and could not detect that it was loose. Roof of this charac­
ter is very treacherous, and cannot be watched too closely. 
/VERMILLION COUNTY. 
On-January 9th J?hn Thompson, carpenter, age 51 year.!j, sin­
gle, met his death by falling dbwn the Crown Hill No.2 hoisting 
shaft. At the time of the aC.cident (3 :30 p. m.) Thompson was 
at work putting in some guides in the tipple, and was standing on 
a platform located about thirty-eight feet above the ground o~ 
surface landing, when a violent smoke explosion occurred in the 
mine. So great was the force of the explosion that it extended up 
into the tipple, causing decedent to lose his footing and fall to the 
bottom of the shaft, a distance of 193 feet, killing him instantly. 
From evidence obtained at the investigation of this aecident it was 
learned that at quitting time of the above date there were thirty­
five or forty shots ready. to fire, containing in all at least two hun­
dred and fifty, possibly m9re, pounds of powder. The shot firers 
. commenced firing theRe shots at 3 o'clock p. m., and in about 
thirty minut-ea had completed their work. The last shot fired, 
however, seamed, making an unusually large amQ,unt of flame, 
and the smoke from so great a number of shots previously fired in 
so short a time being very dense and hot, ignited from this flame, 
causing an explosion of such force as to almost '\V-reck the interior 
of the mine, also tearing out 'a pa.rt of the guides and midwall in 
·the hoisting shaft. The shot firc;s, although nearly overcome with 
powder smoke and after-damp, escaped without serious injury. 
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-On November 1st Matt Pugh, shot firer, age' 34 years, was 
fatally burned from the flame of a blown-out shot in the Rhodes 
Mine. Pugh and one other person were employed to fire the shots 
in this mine after the miners aud other workmen had completed 
their day's work and quit the mine. It was a custom that each 
of the shooters would take opposite sides of the shaft, bergin firing 
on the return of the air, and continue lighting shots until they 
had made a complete circuit of that part of the mine, or until all. 
of the shots had been fired. At about 5 o'clock on the evening of . 
the accident Pugh had fired a Dllmber of shots on one of the cross­
entries, when he came to a roolfl where a shot had been prepared 
which measured seven feet nine inches, right angles from the drill 
hole. It'was also drilled three feet arid :five inches past the cut­
ting or loose end, and was 'charged with four quarts of po:wder. 
, This shot, when exploded, caused a windy or blown-out shot, tbe 
flame of which traveled a distance of one hundred and sixty-throo 
feet down the opposite cross-entry, where 'deceased had gone for 
safety, burning him externally and internally, infliding injuries 
of. which he died three days later in the St. Anthony Hospital 
at Terre Haute. He leaves as dependents a wife and four chil­
dren. 'As shown by the above, this accident was due to an Qver­
charged and misplaced shQt and a gro.."ls violation of the statute re­
lating to the use of powfler and shot :firing in mines by two perSQns, 
viz., Ante Lathi, the persQn who. prepared the shQt, and decedent 
himself, who. had strict Qi'ders from the mine manager not to. fire 
any shots that did not cQnfQrm to. statute. ProsecutiQn was filed 
against Lathi, butt he had left the city immediately after -the acci­
dent and we were unable to. secure service Qn him. 
December 30th Robert ,McOain, driver, aged 24 years, and sin­
gle, was crushed to death by a trip of lQaded mine cars in the Wil­
]ow Grove Mine. Deceased was emplQyed at the mine as trip 
rider, his duties being to ride the trip of empty cars in and the 
loaded Qne Qut Qf the mine. When riding the loaded trip he usu­
ally r~de on the frQnt end of tbe first car in the trip, seated Qn' 
what is termed a 8bQe, which ('onsisted of a piece of strap iron, 
one-fQurth inch thick and fQur inches wide, turned at right angles, 
so as to. form two. arms eight and twenty inches long, respectively. 
On the end of the long arm a loop or hook was turned so that it 
could be hQoked over the end of the car. At about 10 :40 Q'clQck 
\ 
I 
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a. m. he was coming out to the shaft with a trip of some eight or 
ten cars, and when within about one hundred feet of the shaft 
he in some way . fell under the cars and was dragged through 
under the second one, breaking almost every bone in his body, 
killing him instantly. There was no one saw him fall, but it is 
presumed that he caught his foot against an iron roller placed in 
the center of the track for the purpose of carrying the rope, 
: and was jerked off his seat to the roadway in front of the car. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
On March 4th, at about noon, Robert Cole, top laborer, age 25 
years, single, was cr.ushed to.death by a railroad car in the yards 
of the Diamond Mine. At the time of the accident deceased was 
bringing an ~mpty car down to the tipple, and when nearing the 
point where he wished to stop it he applied the brake. At that 
moment the chain connecting the brake rod and beam gave way, 
thus causing him to lose his footing and fall to the track. directly 
in front of -the car, where he was caught by the brake beam and 
crushed to death instantly. 
On March 15th Oscar King, miner, ,age 20 years, was fatally 
burned as a result of an explosion of blasting powder in the Grant 
No. 2 Mine. From evidence obtained at the investigation of this 
accident it was learned that at about 10 o'clook a. m. of the above 
date deceased had gone to his powder box for some needed article, 
and that he had in the box a powder keg containing . about eight 
pounds of powder. The box was alsOo a receptacle for his squib 
box, mine checks, paper and Oother articles that make up a miner's 
equipment. A large hole had been made with a pick in the top 
of the powder keg, for the purpose of pouring the powder out Oof 
it. This hole had been left uncovered, and when deceased raised . , 
the lid of Jhe powder box a spark from his lamp fell into the keg, 
exploding the powder and burning him so badly that he died 
eight days later. He leaves as dependent a wife. 
On September 17th a second fatal accident occurred in this 
mine, when Charles POowell, miner, age 21 yea~, was fatally in­
jured by a delayed shOot. At firing time (3 :30 p. m.), this datb, 
decedent had three shots charged ready to fire, all of which wete 
tamped on fuse. When it came his turn to fire he lighted two of 
th~ shots and retreated to a place of safety on the entry, whete 
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4e waited until he heard what he thought was two shots explode. 
After results, however, proved that but one shot had exploded, 
and that it made two reports, the concussi(m from the last report 
being almost equal to the first one. When he heard. the two 
reports decedent rushed back and lighted his remaining shot and 
,was leaving the room, but when about twenty-two feet from the 
face of the room the unexploded shot that he had previously lighted 
exploded, pieces of flying cool from it striking and injuring him so 
that he died four hours later, one more victim as a result of two 
practices which we have 'from time to time severely condemned, 
viz., the use of fuse in shot firing and of trying to fire a number 
of shots at one time. Deceased leaves It dependent wife. 
On October 18th Peter Felor, miner, age 18 years, and single, 
was fatally injured by being crushed between a loaded mine car 
and the entry rib in the Diamond Mine. From evidence adduced 
at the investigation of this 'accident it was learned that deceased ­
was very anxious to secure a position as mule driver in the mine, 
and in order that he might learn the work he spent a great deal 
of his time, when not othervrise engaged, in assisting the driver 
who hauled coal from him. At about 1 :30 o'clock p. m. of the 
above date he had assisted in gathering a trip of loaded cars, and 
after having coupled them together he started the mule and 
attempted to step up on the drawbar, where the driver usually 
rides, but missed his footing. In order to save himself from being 
run down by the cars, which were then ~n motion, he stepped to 
one side of the roadway, intending to let them pass him. The 
space, however,between the roadway and the rib was too small 
to peTlllit the cars to pass him, there being only about nine inches 
of room. This fact, owing to his excitement, was not noticed by 
d~eased, and he was caught by the car ,and dragged along the 
entry rib for several feet before the trip could be stopped. 'He 
was crushed through the abdomen and injured otherwise, so that 
he died about midnight of the same date. 
On November 29th .Tohn Dreganou~, miner, age 42 years, was 
fatally crushed by falling slate in the 1Dondyke Mine. At about 
10 :30 o'clock a. m. he was engaged in;mining off some loose coal 
in the upper bench of his room, work;ing under a piece of loose 
draw slate five inches thick, when a piebe of slate, eleven feet long 
and five feet wide, suddenly gave wal~ fa.lling and eatching him 
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on the edge of the lower bench of coal, crushing him through the 
\ chest and inflicting injuries of which he died a short time after 
being brought out of the mine. There was' no one present at the 
time of the accident. An examination of his working place, how­
ever, proved that he knew that the slate was loose,as there was 
evidence of his having tried to pnll it down; also, that he resumed 
work under it without first having secured it with props, notwith­
standing the fact thllt there were a number of props of different 
lengths ou hancl. 
Asummary of the names of persons killed, occupation, date and 
cause of each death, the name of mine and county in which the 
fatalities occurred, and the number of persons dependent on those 
killed is given in the following table: 




D&te. N&me.­ "" 
". .. 





J&n.13··1Feb. 16 .. 
April 13 . 
rlosPa.trick ...... 17 0 Brazill .... 
om&s welCb....... 16SI 0 IBrazil. ......... 




Falling elate ...... 
Falling slate..... 
Delayed shot..... .. 
Gifford No.2 .......... 
Gifford No. 1.... 
Lower Vein Blk ..... 
Collins Coal Co. 
Collins Coal Co. 




GREENE OOUNTY. o 
b;j 
APrilSI·lsamllel Thorp ....... 1· 40June 16,. W. L. Haskins ....... 12 
July 7 '" Thomas McClelland .•0 
Oct. 25 ... : Starlin Conter ....... , 32 
Nov. 1 ... 'I James Layman .... "1 17 Dee. 9 ... Larry Bays. .. .. .. .... 2.~ 
Deo. 23.. Raymond Little. . . .. 17 
1 Mnton. ........ 
• Linton......... 
9 Linton ......... 
o Linton ......... 
o Linton..... 
o Linton..... 
o Linton ......... 
Asst. mine boss.. 
Miner...... 
Miner. ......... 




Fa.lling sla.te ... _. 
Delayed .hot..... .... 
Fell down shaCt ...... 
F&lIing slate..... 
Fellllnder mine 
Falling slate..... .... 





Black Creek. ....... 
Black Oroek .... 
Glenburn ............. 
Latt&8 Creek Ooal Co. 
Victoria COal Co. 
L. T. Dickerson Coal Co. 
IsI&nd Coal Co. 
Black Creek Co&l Co. 
Black Creek Coal Co. 














George Ballow....... 31 
'.. 












Enter"ri~e Coal Co. 
EDlerprise Coal Co. 
PARKE COUNTY 





SUMMARY OF FATAL CASUALTIES-Continued. 
PIKE COUNTY. ~ 
o 
'-.' 
Date. Name. Address. Oooupation. Cause. Mine. Company, 
Jan. IS .. j JOBephKeys. .... 55 II 1 Carbo~ ....... ··1 Mi:er~~~..... ·· .. 1 Powder expleslon .. ·1 Carbon ................. j Aberdeen Coal Co. 

Jan. 13 ., Willis Hall..... .... 3()' Carbon. ........ Miner ........ .. Same accident....... Carbon............ .... Aberdeen Coal Co. 

Oct.3.... David Key........... 49 4 Ayrshire .... "j M.iner......... ... Delayed shot........ '.! Ayr~hire No.3........ Ayrshire Coal Co. 

Oct.3 . "1 Evert Botkins.... .... .... 41 Ayrahire ....... Miner······ .. ····1 Same accident ...... 'j' Ayrshire No. S........ 1Ayrshire Coal Co. ~ 
Oct. 26... Louis Mallory ....... ·3() 0 Ayrshire....... Miner............ Falhng slate... ...... Ayrshire No.4 ........ \ AY~8hire Coal Co. 't! 
--------- ------~-, I ~ SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
o 
>:;j 
March . ..I Elmar Delap.. ...... 15 .. Wilfred ........ Miner .... ..... .... Falling ,late .....'- ... Wilfred ............... Wilfred Coal Co. 
..,
l7lMa.rch16. l· Fred Cli!"r.... ...... 19 .. Dutrger ....; .... M~ner ............ Elec~ric shock....... Sunflower.:..... ..... Sunflower 90al Co. 

May 26 .. John GrIffin. ..... ... 36 Jackson filiI. MIner ............ Falhng slate ... : ..... Jackson HIli No.2... J .. ckson Hill Coal Co. 

June8 ... Alfred McClclla.nd .. 20.. DUII'ge.......... Driver ........... Fallinll'slatc ......... Freemo.n .............. Sullivan Coo.l Co. ~ 

July 21.. Edward White •. .... 17 Caladonia...... Driver..... ...... Mine co.r.", .... ...... Caladonia............ Rainbow Coal & M. Co. l;j 

Sept. 14 .. l Sa.muel Shepherd... 26 Sullivan... .... Minor.... ..... .... Falling slate..... .... Union.... ........ ... Union Coal Co. 
June4. "I" Perr), K!r~ham.. .... 23 In oountry ,.... M~ller............ Falling .Iate..... .... Bruilettes No.6....... Brujlettes Oreek Coal Co. 
 ~ Oct. 19 ... Math"w GIbson ...... 21 .. In eouDtry: .... Mmer ............ Failing slate..... BruJiettes No.6...... Brullettes Creek Co.. l Co. 
 g 
VERMILLION CUONTY. e 
l7l 
~ Jan. John Thompson, .... ll51 Clinton ........ 1 Carpenter., ... . Fell dowrl shaft ...... Crown Rill No.2..... Crown Hill Coal Co. 

Nov. Mat Pug!!.... .... .... 34 Clinton.:...... Shooter .. .. Smoke explosion.... Rhodes.......... J. K. Deering Coal Co. 

Dec. Robert MoClain ..... 24 Clinton........ Dr! ver ... .. Mine car. ............ Willow Grove.... .... Willow Grove Coal Co. 

VIGO COUNTY. 
Ka.reb14. Robert Cole .......... 25 Reckland ...... Outside laborer., Diamond ............. Coal Bluff M. Co. 

Mareb15. Oscar Kinll' ..... : .... 20 T Grant .......... Miner ............ Grant No.2 ........... Gra.nt Coal & M. Co. 

Sept. 17.. Chae. Powell ........ 21 1 Grant .......... Miner ...... ·...... Grant No.2 ........... Gr..nt Coal &; M. Co. 

Oct.18... Petor Fedore ........ 18 Reckland ..... Miner ............ Diamond.............. Coal Blair M. Co. 

Nov. 28 .. John Deagneou8 ..... 4% '2' Ehrmindale .. Miner ............ Klondike ............. Brullettes Creek 0011.1 Co. 
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American ............................................................... .. 11 26 

English ................................................................. . 

Irish ..................................................................... .. 

Scotch ...................................................................... .. 

Welsh ................ n ................................................ 

Pol..nder .................................................................... .. 

&:tot;'~a~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: i 
Total ...................................................................... . 

COMPARATIVE TABLE, 
Showing Number of Tons of Goal Mined Each Year, the Number of Per80ns 

Employed and the Number of Tons Preduced Per Each Death 

fr(fm January 1,1879, to January 1, 1905. 

YEAR. 
1879 ................... ~ ........ . 

1880 ............................ . 

1881 ................. ~ ......... .. 

1882 .......................... .. 

1883 ............................ . 

1884 ........................... .. 

1885 ............................ . 

1886 ........................... .. 

1887 ........................... .. 

1888 ............................ . 

1189 (No report) .............. .. 

1890 ............................ . 

1891 ............................ . 

1892 ........................... .. 

1898 ............................ . 

189HNo report) .............. .. 

1896 ............................ . 

1896 ........................... .. 

1897 ........................ : .•.. 

lSgs ........................... .. 

1899 ........................... .. 

1900 ........................... .. 

1901. ........................... . 

1902 ........................... .. 

1903 ............................ . 



















TonsEmployes. Deaths. Per De .. th. 
3,459 Not reported. .. ............ .. 
No report.4,567 ........... "io' · .... · .. i'77;isa· 






No report.6,685 ........ •....if ........ iS4".763· 





7,431 22 3,586 
. ...... "';1;s8~' .......... "'28' ..... "'iSii' 
7,112 28. 170 
7,984. 16 • 












TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS. ~ "" 
CL.AY'COUNTY. 
1 1Date. NaQle. Ocoupation. Injury. Cause. Mine. Company. 
•Tan. 4.·1 Evan Powell ........... Miner .......... I Collar bone broken ........ Falling coal ......... I Lawrence No.6 ...... Zellar-McClellan Co. 

Jan. 30.. Lenard Cole ........... Miner .......... Leg broken ................ Falling coal ......... Lawrence No.6 ...... Zellar-McClelian Co. 
 ~ Feb. 2 .. Albert Parker ......... Miner .......... Body bruised .............. Falling slate ......... Urawford No.5 ...... Crawford Coal Co. t'J

Feb. 16.. Martin Formento...... Driver.......... Hip crushed ............... Falling slate ......... Brazil Block No.9 ... Brazil Block Coal Co. "d 

Feb. 15 .. Wm. Byson ............ Miner .......... Shoulder injured .......... Falling slate ......... Cloverland No.1 .... Zellar-McClellan Co. o 

Feb. 18 .. David Riley............ Driver.......... Foot crushed .............. Mine car ............. Cloverland No.1 .... Zeliar-McClellan Co. ~ 

Feb. 16.. Perry' Chaney.. ........ Miner..... ..... Face burned..... .... ...... Explosion of powder Brazil Block No.7... Brazil Block Coal Co. >-3 

Mar. 8 .. Wm. Carbon ........... Miner .......... Foot crushed .............. Falling slate ....-: .... Cloverland No.1 .... Zellar-McClellan Co. 

Mar. 12.. Antone Ceglander..... Milier.......... Pelvis bone broken.... .... Crusbed by mine ear Pearl. .............. Ind. Bituminous Coal Co. 
 o I:!jA.pr.21.. Grant Duncan ......... Machine run'r. Leg b.oken ................ Machine & mine car. Brazil Block No.1. .'. Brazil Block Coal Co. 

May 4.. Charles Haines .... ,... Miner.......... Body bruised.... .... ...... Went back on shot.. Lewis.. ..... ......... Lewis Coal Co. 

May 28 .. Robert B!}xter ......... Driver ......... Hip injured ............... Falling slate ......... 'Gifford No.1 ......... Collins Coal Co. U1 

June 7 .. Wm. Carbon ........... Miner .......... Head injured ............. Falling slate ......... Cloverland No.1 .... Zeliar-McClellan Co. 

June21.. Ed. Muncie ............ Miner .......... Leg injured ............... Falling coal ......... Crawford No.7 ...... Crawford Coal Co. ~ 

July 6. J. W. tltoker. : ......... Flat trimmer .. Head and shoulder injured R"R. car ............ Cloverland No.1 .... Zeliar-McClellan Co. l>j 

Aug.31. Wm. Irwin ............ I Day man....... Leg broken ................ I Falling slate..... .... Zellar-MoClel'n N0.41 Zellar-McCiellan Co. 

Sam. Butcher .......... Driver ......... Arm broken ............... Mine car ............. Brazil Block No ..9oo. Brazil Block Coal Co. 
 ~ 
- . o 
t-t 
o 
DAVIESS COUNTY. S 
U1 
~ 
Mar. 15 .. 1 Logan Fields .... :· .... 1 Miner .......... 1 Leg broken ................ I Falljng slate ......... I Montgom'ery No.3···1 Daviess C,?npty Coal Co. 





Jan. 12 .. 1 Wm. Fine ............. I Miner ...... ·.. 1Leg broken ............... I· Delayed shot ........ I Oswald ......... · .... ·1 Princeton Mining Co. 

Feb. 29"1 Jeff Turfin ............. Driver ......... ilips and back injured .... Mine car ............. Oswald ............... Princeton Mining Co. 

GREENE COUNTY. 
J .. n. 27.. B&rry Myers ••.•..••.... Miner ......... . Shoulder fractured........ Miue Qar............ .. Midland.............. I-·Midland Coal Co. 
J .. n. 8 .. George Slafford .... : .. . Driver.......... Ankle crushed.. ..... ...... Mine ear............. . I.land Valley No.4.. bland Valley Coal Co. 

J&n. 18.. John Thomas ........ .. Bosl driver... .. Ankle cruabed............. Mine ear............. . 1ew~ . ......... ...... Lewis-Ooa.l Co. 

Perry Wilson......... .. 
...... .... Cass M .. rion.......... .. 
Jan. 29.. R. B. Allen ......... .. 
Feb. i.. Charles Phillips...... .. 
:Feb.13 .. Walter Fish,r....... .. 
Feb. 20.. Oharles MarlOn ...... .. 
Feb. 2 .. H. L. Rector ........... . 
Feb. 29 .. John Bays............. . 
Feb. 26.. Al Redwell ........... .. 
Mar. 8 .. Jasper W&lIace ...... .. 
Mar.-... Aleck John............ . 
Apr. 11 .. Ada.m Deem ........... . 
Apr. 25 .. Cliaa:Sheridan ...... .. 
July 25 .. Jaeob Miller .... , ..... . 
July 29.. A. Regley............ .. 
Patrick Carico ........ . 
Wm. White .......... .. 
""'........IRichard Lewb........ .June 14.. John Camper ........ .. 
June 20.. Ma.ek Dunnham...... . 
June 30.. John Hughs .......... .. 
May 9.. Lloyd James.......... . 
May 11 .. , JoeSuke.............. . 
.......... Wm. Wagner ........ .. 
..... ,..... John lWanski ....... .. 
Oct. 15 .. \ Wm.Kinney......... .. 
Nov.15.. George P ..tton.......... .. 
Dec. 7 .. E.G.8hoplaw........ .. 
·Dee. 7.. Otto Lafoon ......... .. 
Dec. 10.. Walker Benfrom./... .. 
Ca\ler.......... . 
DrIVer........ .. 
Miner ........ .. 
Miner ......... . 
Dtiver,,:..... .. 
Dnver........ .. 
Miner ........ .. 
Driver......... t. 
Miner ........ .. 
Miner ......... . 
Machine helper
Miner ......... . 
Driver......... . 
Miner ......... . 
Driver ......... . 
Driver......... . 
Dum'·er ....... . 




Driver ........ .. 
M.iner ......... . 
Driver ........ .. 
Miner ........ .. 
Miner ........ . 
D!'ll'mAn ...... . 
DrIver....... . 
~~~~.::.:::::::: 
Hip. crushed................ Mine o .. r ............ .. 
Hips erUlhed............... Mine car............ . 
I,eg fractnred. . . . .. .. .. . .... Falling coaL....... .. 
Head and hip injured.. , ... Fall downahaft ..... . 
Back injured......... ...... Mine c .. r ............. . 
Crushed in abdomen....... 1Mine c .. r ............ .. 
Back injured......... ,............................ . 
Foot crushed............... Mine ear............. . 
Two ribs broken............ Falling slate ........ . 
t crushed... ...... ...... Falling eoal........ .. 
fractured ....... ,...... Falling eoal.. ...... .. 
_ .. 0 ribs broken... ......... Falling slate ....... .. 
Foot crushed... ........... Mine ea.............. .. 
Hips injured............... Falling coaL'........ . 
Leg crushed.... ...... ...... Mine car............ .. 
Back injured......... ...... Mine car............ .. 
Finger cut 011'.. .. .... ...... Mine car............ .. 
Leg broken.... ............ Falling slate ........ . 
Arm broken ..... .'.......... Mule .. nd cage ...... .. 
Foot mangled.............. Mining machin.... .. 
Sid. injured.... ...... ...... Mine ca.r ............ .. 
Leg broken................. Mine car.' .......... .. 
Total blindness............ Back on shot....... . 
Legs crushed............... Mine car............ .. 
Back injured... ............ Fallingcoal ......... . 
Collar bone broken.. ...... Falling coal. ....... .. }<lyes injured............... Prema.ture shot .... .. 
Ankle broken .............. Mine car............ .. 
I,eg broken....... ...... .... Mine o .. ge ........... . 
Leg broken........... ...... Falling slate ...... d. 
Green Valley........ Green Valley Coal Co. 
Green VaHey ........ Green Valley COII.1 00. 
Island Valley No. 3 .. Island Valley Coal Co. 
N. West.. ............ Northwest Coal Co. 
Black Oreek... , ...... Black Creek Coal Co. 
Green Valley ......•. I Green V1\116Y Coal Co. 
Gilmour........ ..... Indiana Southern Coal Co. 
IslandNo.3.......... Island Coal Co. 
Victeria........ ...... Vieteria .(Joul Co. 
Gilmour... ..... ..... Indiana. Southern Coal Co. 
Lewis .,. ... . ... . Lewis Coal Co. 
island Valley No.3.. Island Valley Coal Co. 
Island No. 1.......... Island Coal Co. 
South Linton..... .... South Linton Coal Co. 
Vietoria........... .. Vietori.. Coal Co. 
Green Valley ........ Green Valley Coal Co. 
Fry....... ...... ...... Fry Coal Co. . 
Glenburn....... .. L. '1'. Dickerson Coal Co. 
Gilmour........ ...... Indiana Southern Coal Co. 
Atlas No.2........... Johnson Co",1 00. 
Gilmour.......... .... Indiana Southern Coal Co. 
Victoria.. ............ Victoria Coal Co, 
N. West.. .... .... .... N orth"'W est Co&1 Co. 
Antioch .............. Antioch Coa.l Co. 
North WesL ........ North West Coal Co. 
South Linton........ South Linton Coal Co. 
Lewis .............;... Coal Bluff Mining Co. 
Summit No.2........ Summit Coal Co. 
Midland........... :. Midla.nd Coa.l Co. 






















/ KNOX COUNTY. 
Breast and face burned. 
Three ribs broken......... 
Bioknell ............. 
Prospect Hill ........ 
Bla.ckneU Coal Co. 
Prospect Hill Coal Co. ~ 
<:>:I 
I 
TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued. ~ PARKE COUNTY. 
Date. Name. Occupation. Injury. Cause. Mine. CoDlPa.ny. 
Jan. 14•• OttoPowe.... ;... Miuer .•..•.•.•. Rib broken ................ Fa.l1ing.l .. te ........ . I N o~ 1. ... "'1 Minshall Vein Coal Co. Feb. 16. Martin Ferm&nto...... Driver......... Chell injured........ Falling .late........ . &1 Co. No.9.. B. B. Coal Co. 

Feb. 22.. Kallo Dottie ....... ... Driver......... Arm broken. Between ear and prop No.1..... .... Lincoln Caaland Mining Co. 

Mar.16.. George Jago ....... Miner .......... Face and arms Explosion of powder No.1 ......... Lineoln<CoalandMiningOo.

Feb. 71.. J obn Kellar............ Driver......... Foot crushed........ ...... Mine car ............ . II No.!. ...... , Minshall Vain Coal Co. 

Mar.. 8.. James Houky ........... Miner ..... ..... Back injured ............'" Falling slate ........... 0.11 ......_.... Pa.rke County Coal Co. 

~J)r. 29.. Lee Wher .............. Maehine run'er Finger mashed oft'......... Machineja.ck and rib ord No.1..... .... Mncoln Coal and Mining Co. ~ 

May 9.. Joe Carzetta........... Miner ...... .... S])ine injured.. ....... ..... Falling sl..te ........ . Zella.r-McOlella.n Ooa.l Co. g
Juno22 .. Wm.Oswalt ............ Machine helper Hipinjured ................ Falling~late ....... .. Brazil Block Coal Co. 

July 18.. JoeWood.............. Loader ......... Nosobroken ............... Fa.llingsla.te ...... .. Mecca Ooa.l and Mining Co. io3 

Ang.25.. Mike PaJ?incak........ Miner.......... Face and head injured.... F.l1ing slate ....... .. Brazil Block Coa.l Co. 
 oAug.27.. Marian Yowel ......... Miner .......... Shoulderinjured .......... Fallingslate....... .. Minsh..11 V oin Coa.l Co. 

»,tAug.29.. Brant McAblester ..... Miner.... ...... Arm broken............... Falling slate ......... 1 Min.hall No.2..... .. Minehan Vain Ooal Co• 

.... .... "I Mike Genie............ Miner .. ·.... · ..1Leg broken.. .......... .... Fa.\ling coal .........ISuperior No.3 ..... .. Zellar·McClellan Co. 

Aug.31.. Wm. Erbine ........... Miner .......... Le, broken, back injured.IFalling sla.te ......... Superior No. t .....-.. Zellar·McClella.n Co. 

Sept. 8.. Manual Ha.tt .. .... .... Driver......... Hips injured"....... ...... F",lling elate..... .... Lyford No.1 ........ . Lincoln Coal and Mining Co. 

Oct. 20.. Essich Ha.wkins ....... Miner...... .... Body bruised and burned.. Blown out shot...... Lyford No.1 ....... .. Lincoln Coal and Mining Co. ~ 

!;;:I
---- ~~~ ~~--- --~~~~~ , 
PIKE COUNTY. ~ 
o 
t"I 
Jan. 13.. Alley: Han ........ l .. .. Miner...... .... ,Face a.nd body burned .. .. Powder explosion... Carbon .............. . Aberdeen Coa.l Co. 8Ja.n. 14.. Rice Kullans ........ .. MIner.......... Finger crushed oft'........ . line ca.r .. '" ....... _ Peterlburg ......... .. Muncie Coal and Mining Co. 

Ja.n.25.. Ben Allen ........... . Miner.......... Thumb cut off ............ . &Iling alate......... Hartwell ........... .. S.H. Wulfman. -

Sept. 8.. Mulburn Little ....... . A••'t mine boas Ankle bone fractured ..•.. .line CBr ....... ...... Bla.ckbum ......... .. S. W. Little Coal Co. ~ 
Feb. Ill.. Chris Ed",s ........... .. Miner...... .... Back injuted ............ .. '&lling slate ......... Winslow ........... .. Winslow G&S Coal Co. 

lilar.23.. John King ........... . Day man. .••••. Shoulder fractured ....... . ell a.g&inst prop.... Ayrshire ........... .. A)"1'shire Coal Co. 

Dec. 3.. J. B. Miley ... : ....... .. Mine boss ...... Ankle fractured ...... : .. .. ine car . .. .... .. .... Blackburn ......... .. S. W. Little Coal Co. 
SULLlVAN COUNTY. 
J&n. 5 Moses Wbite......... .. Miner ........ .. Fa.ce and hande burned ... Dust explosion•...•.. Mammoth Vein ....•. Mammoth Vein COM Co. 
Ja.n.21 .. Wm. Steven.on ...... .. Miner ......... . B&ck injured.............. . Fallin, dr&w slate ... Mildred ............ .. J. Woolley Coal Co. 

Victor Sharp......... .. Miner ........ .. Ankle broken... " ... _ ... . Falling ooa.I ........ .. Cummine.......•.•... Cummins Coal Co. 

Ii'eb. 3.. Roscoe White ........ .. Miner ........ . Face a.nd head injured .. .. Falling slate ....... .. Call&donia.......... . Ra.inbow Coal &: Mining Co. 

A. Pierson ....... , ... .. Driver........ .. Three ribs dislocated ..... . Mine car........... .. Mildred ............ .. J. Woolley Coal Co. 

M.i.r.2L MarshMooh ........ .. Driver........ .. Jawbone crushed .......... Kioked by mule.... .. Oummins........... .. ·.ns Coal 00. 

Mar.1S" Thomas James....... .. Driver........ .. Foot crushed... .. .. . ..... Mine car ............ . Star City............ . 
-Hafer Coa.l Co. 

Mar. 18.. Jack N. Arthur...... .. Miner ........ .. Leg broken..... ...... ...... Falling co&l........ .. Phoenix No. S ...... .. al&CokeCo. 

Apr. 7.. Charles young....... .. Miner ......... . Arm disloca.ted............ FallinII' coal ........ .. St.OIair ............ .. Co.

Apr. 13.. I H. Wooley......... .. Mine bOIS .... .. Leg broken.... ...... . ..... Fell off mine car.... . St&r City. :"......... .. 00.

Allr. 28 .• Jacob We.k.......... .. Driver........ .. Shonlder dislocated. ...... Fell off mine car.... . Star 0i~7 ............ . Co. 

Kay 26 .. Wm. Epparaon........ . Mine bos..... .. To. brokeD................ . Green Hill......... .. 

June 1 .. Ros.Nlxon ........ .. T.ra.ck la'er.. .. Baok injured............... Falling sl..te ........ . St. Clair ............ .. 

May 21 .. J a •• Lindaay ......... .. Driver......... . Shoulder disloc .. ted....... Falling ala.te ........ . Phoenix N0.1. ...... . 

July 14" J. M. Poor............. . C..ger.......... . Elbow fr..ctued .......... Coal Cell Crom c..... Freeman ........... . 

Aug. 16.. John Crrnel.......... . Miner ......... . Injured internally..... .... Falling slate ....... .. Star City........... .. 

Sept. 10.. Chas. MeG.:"ey...... . Loader ....... .. Baok crushed ... :.. .. .. .... F&lling slate ....... .. Wilfred............. .. 

Sept. 14.. Stejlhen Harper...... .. Timberman .. .. Collar bone broken.... .... Fallinl slate .... ~ .. .. Union ............... . 

Dec. 6 .. FredlJ . Driver........ .. Hlp dislocated....... ...... Mine o ..r ............. Jo.ckson Hill No.2.. . 
Deo. 7 .. Lonie Miner ......... . Skull fractured.. ......... Premo.ture blast... .. Mammoth Vein .... .. ~ VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
I 
~ 
Feb. 11..1 J. Killelue........ • ....1Mln.r .......... -I-~houlder fractured...... ··I- Fallin,slate· .. ·• ..··1 .. r......... ........IOrelent Coal Co. 
A1III'.11 .. Hugh Mon .. han ......~. Miner .......... Rib broken...... , .......... Fell from scaffold .. .. Bide....... ...... Ohio River Coal Co. 

/ Dec. SO.. Joe Brown ............. Driver.......... Knee injured............... Mine oar............ . yside...... ...... SunnYlide Coal Co. 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Jan. , .. John Mo.hon ......... .. Miner ........ .. Skull fraet;"red,one eDloutl Crushed by oaee ... .. Bruilettes Creek No. '3 Bruilettes Oreek Coal 00. ~ 

Jan. 9.. Oliver Greeo ........ .. Miner ......... . Hand o.nd face burned ..... 1Dust e:tplolion .... .. Ath..rton ........... .. Chu. F. Keeler 00.. 1 Co. o 

Jan. 9.. Wm. Miner ........ .. Fo.ce alld head burned.... Same a.ooldent ..... .. Atherton ........... .. Ch .. ,. F. Keele,: Coal Co. 

Jan. 27.. Wm. Driver ........ . Foot broken .............. Mine car........... .. BruiletteeCreekNo.3 Bruilettes Creek Coal Co. ~ 

Feb. 1.. Mike Miner ........ .. C~l\Ij.(l:(one broken ........ M!ne oar ............ . Prince ............ .. Kellar Coo.l Co. 

Mar. Soo Shill webster ........ .. Driver ........ . HlPS lDJured ............... Mme car........... .. Buokeye ............ . McClellan Sons &; Co. 

Apr.20.. Ha.rry LivengoQd .... .. Cager ......... . B..ck injured .... .. .... .... Coal f..llIng down ~ 

shaft.... , ........ .. Eurek.. No.1.... .. .. Cayuga Pr.s.ed Briok Co. 

Ang. 5.. Robert Thom.......... . Leg fro.ctured .............. F&llingslate....... .. Lyford No.1....... .. Lincoln Co .. 1&; Min. 00. 

Sept. 8.. Manna Hatt ......... .. B .. ok injured .... .. ........ Mine ear ........... .. Lyford No.1....... .. Linooln Coal & Min. Co. 

Sept.20.. Judson Rice .......... . Lei broken ................ Falling slate ....... .. BruilettesCreekNo.6 Indiana Fuel Co. 

Sept.19.. Jamel Jackson ....... . Shock by electricity ............................... . Kellar Ooal Co. 

Oct. 29.. H. Littlehale ........ .. Leg broken ................ Mine oap .......... .. McClellan Sons & Co. 

Oot. 29.. 1 Ed. Bi.hop .. ;...... : .. Collo.r bone broken.. . ..... Mine cap .......... .. McClellan Sons & Co. 

Oct. 29"1 John GaU,?wa.y....... . Bo.ck !n~ured .............. Mioe cale .......... .. McClellan Sons &; Co. 

Oct. 29.. , Georle SWlnford .... .. Knee 1I1Jured ... : .......... Mme oap........... . Mo!Xellan SODS &; Co. 

1Nov. 15 .. Wm.Ottinger......... . Burned externally .... .... Smoke explolion .. .. Ca.yuga Briok ..nd Coa.l CO. 







\ -H>­TABLE OF SEHIO US ACCIDENTS-ContiIUled. e:> 
, VIGO COUNTY. 

Date. I Name. Occupation. bjury. Cause. Mine. Compan7. 

Jan. 6.. Oran Hicks .......... . 
Jan. -.. Alonzo Morris......... 
Feb. - .. Tom McKinney......
Feb. - .. Vene Tanner........... 
Feb 23.. John Hamilton .. · ...... 
Feb.24.. Henry 'i'tible .......... 
Ml\r.15 .. O,ear·Kin&'............. 
Mar. 19 .• Arch W6lIt. ............ 
Mar.23 .. B. Waugb .... ,......... 
Apr. 13.. William 8hepherd.....
ApT.28 .. Abe Akers ............. 
July..:.... Richard Christopher..
July 8, FredChristimay.... ,..,.
July 20.. Albert Regan'"........
Aug. - .. John Co,bin ........... 
AU&,.23 .. Benjamin Moor........ 
Sept.1L William: Garnett.. .. 
Aug. 17.. Frank Adams...... .... 
Oct. 16.. Burton Gideon......... 
Miner.... ..... 


















Back injur.d.............. . 
Leg brolt.n. ............. . 
Face and banda burned .. . 
Face and breast burned .. . 
Hip. fractured .. , ........ .. 
Burned internally....... .. 
Burned internally ....... .. 
Face and bands burned ... 
Lostaneye.. ' .............. . 
Leg broken................ . 
Crushed in chest........... 
Both 1egB broken.......... . 
Wrist broken ............. . 
Shoulder dislocated ...... . 
Wrist fractured ........... . 
Spine injured ............ .. 
Lost one eye ............. .. 
Ankle broil en ............. . 
Collar bone fraotured ... .. 
Fa.lling Ililder·ear:::·. 
Misplaced shot....... 
- - n of powder 
n of powder
by mule.... .. 
Mineoa............ .. 
Mine ear ........... .. 
Falling elate ....... .. 
Falling coal•....••... 
Mine CIln .......... .. 
Mine ear ........... .. 
Desoending cage ... .. 
!l-Y.blast ............. . 
Mine ear ........... .. 
Fallin g coal, ....... .. 
Diamond............. 1 Coal Bluff Mining 1;10. 
Seeleyville No.2 ..... i:leele,yvilleCo&I&MiningCo.
Union...... .... ...... Coal Blnff Mining Co. 
Broadhur~t ..... '.... Home Coal Co. 
Glen Oak ............ ~ Glen Oak Coal Co. 
HrantNo.2 .......... Grant Coal Co. 
Grant No.2..... .... Grant Coal Co. 
Seeleyyille No.2..... Seeleyville CoalCo. 
Glen Oak..... .... .... Glen Oak Coal Co. 
Miami No.2.......... Miami Coal Co. 
Lawton...... ....... Coal Bluff Mining Co. 
Miami No.2.......... Miami Coal Co •. 
MiamiNo.l.......... Mi9mi Coal Co. 
Heektor .............. Laughlin Coal Co. 
Peerle.~ .... ,.,.,. ,... Coal Bluff Mining Co. 
Fauvre ............... Fauyre Coal Co. 
Atherton ............. Chas. F. Kellar Coal Co. 
Diamond............. Coal Bluff Mining Co. 


















WARRICK COUNTY. ~ 
Mar. 10 
Dee. 15 
Thomas Jones ......... 
William Law .......... 
Miner .......... 
M;iller .......... 
Arikle injured ............. 
Injured Internally....... Falling slate ......... IElectric........ ...... Premature shot.... Stat No 2 ............. r•. D. Scale•. Ohio River Coal Co. 
, ------­ '----~~-~-~~-
NOTF:. The above includes those who have sustained broken bones, injury to spine, internal injuries, cuts, bruises and other injuries, such as we 
think require special mention. 
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ACCIDENTS TO MINE PROPERTY. 
Considering the increased number of new mines in op~ration 
during the past year, the :financial 10819 from accidents to mine 
property for tha.t period were cOlI!parahly small. The most se­
rious accident occurring, an~ one that entailed the greatest :finan­
cial loss, was the destruction of the entire surface plant of the 
Coal Bluff Mining Company's Glen No.2 Mine, in the early part 
of November, by fire. The loss of buildings, ropes, cages, screens, 
scales and repairs on machinery, boilers, etc., from the accident 
will prohably amount to $10,000. 
On Saturday night, October 29th, a fire, originating from a 
blast, occurred at the fflce of one of the cross-entries in the Atlas 
No. ~ Mine, in 'Greene County. The fire was not discovered until 
the following Monday morning, and it had gained such headway, 
.. owing to the dense volume of ' smoke arid gases given off, that .the 
mine could not be operated. . Two days were lost, during which 
time air-tight brattices were built across the entry and in 1;11e 
breakthroughs for the purpose of smothering the fire, after 
which operations were resumed. The loss from this accident, 
other than the time lost by the mine being idle, would not exceed 
$150. 
A goh fire, originating from spontaneous combustion, occurred 
in the lYlidland ~[ine about December 5th. Prompt action on th.e 
part of the mine management in effectively sealing off the affected 
galleries with air-tight hrattices, built of brick and mortar, pre~ 
vented it from assuming serious proportions, and on· my visit to 
the mine, December 12th, the fire was under complete control; 
The cost of mat~ial, labor, etc., in constructing the brattices will 
amount to about $1,000. In addition to this a considerable por­
tion of the mine will be a~andoned for the present. 
A fire originating from a gas blower being lighted by a blast 
occurred at the face ofone of the working places In the Citizens' 
Mine, in Sullivan C<'Junty. Fortunately, the mine was located 
near the watenvorks in the town of Sullivan, and through the aid 
of the fire depar.tment ·from that town the fire was extinguished 
after about twelve hours' labor. The loss frQm this accident will 
not exceed ,$100. 
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On DEroember13th, about 6 :15 p. m." one of the }loilers in the 
Park No: 10 Mine plant exploded with great violence. So great 
was the force Qf the explosion that several other boilerS located 
near the one that exploded were thrown out of position, and all of 
the smokestacks except one were knocked down and the boiler 
room completely wrecked. Fortunately there Iwas no one seriously 
~ .,
inujred, although several workmen were in thp near vicinity when 
the boiler gave way. 
I 
I The excessive-heavy rainfall during the latt~r part of the winter 
and early spring flooded a number of mines in different parts of the 
State. Considering the time the mines were !idle while the water 
was being pumped out, the repairs, etc., necebsary to put them in 
shape for operation, the damage suffered froim this was probably 
greater than from any other cause dnring the ·year. Among 
those whose loss was the greatest are the fo116wing: 
The Buckeye 'Mine, in Greene Oounty, was flooded March 11th, 
and remained idle until J1IDe 1st. 
The Island No.1 and Island Valley No. 8 were both flooded on 
the same date, and were idle two weeks. ~ 
The Blackburn Mine, in Pike County,. was also flooded about 
the same date, and has not been operated since that time. 
The Bruillette's Creek No.8, in Vermillion County, was flooded 
about March 20th, and was idle about one month. 
The 9hicago No.6 Mine, in Vigo County, was flooded in Feb­
ruary, and did not resume operations until August. 
The Klondike Mine, in Vigo County, was flooded in March, and 
did not resume operations until July. 
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DIRECTORY OF MINEa 
\ 
Names and, addresses of persons operating mines In each 




Block Coal Company: ..... Brazil .................... . 

Bra Bloek Coal Company ...... Bra.il,................. .. 

Bra Block Coal Company ...... Brasil .............. , .... . 

Brazil Block Coal Company ....... Brazil ................... .. 

Brazil Block Coal y. .. . .. Brazil.. ....<..... .. 

Oontinental Clay I\' Co... Brazil .................. .. 

I. S. & R. Co...... Brazil ................. . 

~:ll:~ ~~:n:: :::::: :::::' :::::: 
~: Braz!l ............... , .. .. 
In iiaiit'~.::::::: :::::: 
In u~na minons Coal Ce..... Haute............ .. 

Jackson Coal & Mining Go ... ,... I ................... . 

Crawford Coal Company ........ ; Brazil ................... . 

Crawford Coal Company......... Bmzil .................. .. 

Crawford Coal Company.... ..... BBrr!•• ',:I!... !....................... ..........' 
Crawford COal Company......... _ 

Crawford Coal Compltl!Y ......... Brazil.. . ............ .. 

Star Union Coal & Oi.l Co......... Indianapolis ............ . 

C. Ehrlich Coal Campa.D}'........ Turner................... . 

Collins C mpany...... ...... Brazil . .' ................ .. 

Oollins C !!lpany ........... 'HraziL .................. . 

American Mfr. Oompany... Brazil. ................. .. 

I,ewis Ooal.l: ining Company.. Lewis................... .. 

Vivi&n Coal Company...... ...... Chic&go ................ .. 

Vivian Coal Com pan,. ...... ...... Chioago ................. . 

Indiana. Block Coal Company.... Saline................... . 

Ja.sonville Coal Company ........ Jasonville............... . 

Dan Davia Coal Co ............... Br&zil ................... . 

Island Valley COlLI Co ........... Linton .................. .. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Stucky &- Osborn.... .. ... .. Ral-Ienin................ 

Davies. County Coal 00 .. .. MontjrQmer:r .••••.• 
Mutual Mininll' Company ...... .. Cann"lburll' ......... . 

Winklepleok It Overton ..... . RaglesviUe......... .. 

Mandabach Bros................ .. Washiugton........ .. 

FO'UNTAIN·OOUNTY. 
.Rush Coal Oompany.... ...... .... OIeveland~Ohio·... .. 
Silverwood Coal Company....... Silverwood.......... . 

GIBSON COUNTY. 
&; Mininl\' 00..... Prin 
ompauy .... ,...... Oakl Qoal Company ...... Fort 
49-G80101'7. 
Mine. 
Brazil Block No.1. 
Bra.1I Block No.4. 
Br&zil Block No.8. 
GartNo.1. 






















Lower Vein Block No.1. 
Geld Knob. 
Worlds Fair No.2. 
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GREENE COUNTY. 
Name. 	 Addren. Mine. 
Black Creek Coal Compan,. . ..... Linton ............... " ..! 

I.land Coal Com pan), .... .... .... Indianapolis............ . 

Island Coal Company .... ........ Indianapolis ............ . 

IslAnd Coal CompAny...... .... polil............ . 

I.IAnd Company .......... , polis............ . 

Indiana ern 001101 ('0 ...... .. .............. . 

Boo·jer ompany. .......... lid '.•.......•......~ •... '...... 0.1. 
Hoosier Coal Company. . .... .. 0.2. 
Island Valley Ooa.l Compa.ny.... Linton ................. .. ey No.2. 
Island Valley Coal Company.... Linton .................. . a Ie), }.o.3.

South Linton Coal Company..... Linton .................. . Sou inton. 

Midland Coal Company.......... Midland.,....... ,........ .. Midland. 

Vnlcan Coal Compa.n.y ........... Indianapolis ........... .. Vulcan" 

Snmmit Coa.l Company....... .... Bloomfield .............. , Summit No.2. 

Western Indiana Coal Co •... .•.. Terre Haute ............ . Templeton.

Victoria Coal Oompany.......... Linton ................ .. Victoria. 

c·,1 L. T. Dickason Coal Co........... Linton .................. . Glenburn. 

Antioch Coal Company............ T.inton...... , .......... .. ,Antlflcb.

Tower Hill Coal Company.. ...... n.... ....... . Tower Fl ill. 
Gree alley Coal Com pAny..... e. .... . ..... .. Hreen Valley.
re&k Coal Oompany...... te ........... .. Cre~k No.1. 
Coal Comp .... y ...... .... WI, Ohio......... . 0.1. 
ohn.on Coal Company.... ...... bu., Ohio........ .. 2. 

~on.cb C091 Oompany........ .... iIIe .............. . 

Iiets{nger Cnal Company. ........ lIeld .............. . 

Nortbwe.tern Coal company: ..... !. asonville•. : .........~... . tern. 

Coal Blulf' Mining Co............. Terre nRute ........... .. 

North Linton CORI Comp .. ny... Linton ................. .. 

PennsylvAnia & IndianaCoal Co. Midland................ .. 

KNOX COUNTY. 
Bicknell Coal Company ..•....... / Bicknell ................. Bicknell.
1 
Knox Coal Company....... ...... Bi,ckuell................. Knox. 

ynn Coal Company.............. Bicknell ................. L)'n.,.
~ngar Loaf MiningCo ........... Bi nell ................. Prospect Hill.
1 
Enterprise {'oal company........ 1 ne8 ............... 1 ise. 

Washmgton-Whea.tlandCoal Co. fton.............. nd. 

Chicago &; Big Muddy Coal Co... e. ............... not. 

PARKE COUNTY. 
W. P. Harrison .................. . RookvlIle ............ .. Harrison. 

BrAzil Block CoaJ Co ............ . Brazil ............... , Brazil Block No. 12. 

Brazil Blook Coal Co ............ . Bra.zil .................. .. Cox No. S. 

lfr&zn Block Coal Co ........... .. Brazil .................. .. Brazil Block No.9. 

Rook Run Coal Co .. .... .. ... .. Mecca.:................ .. Luoia. 

Mecca Coal &; MiningCo........ . Meeca ................ .. Mecoa No.3. 

Lincoln Cnal k Mining Co ...... . Obicago, Ill ............. . J...yford No.1. 

Otter Creek Coal 00 ............ . hic/!oj!;o, Ill...... . .... . Mary. 

Zellar-McClellan k 00 ......... .. razil ............... ! .. . Superior No.1. 

Zellar-McClellan &; Co......... .. .a.n .................. .. Superior No.2. 

Z 	 r-McOieliau &; Co........ .. ralll ................... . Superior No.3. 

hall Vein Coal &; Mininll' Co. re Haute ........... .. Mln,hall No.1. 

haJJ Vein Coal k Mininll' Co. re Baute........... .. Minshall No.2. 

oelt C"al Co. .. .....! Haute ..'......... .. Pan American. 

utal Coal Co ............ .. Haute. ,......... .. Raoooon. 

PAr e ConntyCoal Co ........... . 	 Parke No. 11. 

Parke Connty COM Co .......... . 	 Parke No. 12. 

'PERRY COUNTY. 
}lerllonroth Bros ................. Troy .................... . 

DIREOTORY OF INDIANA lONES. 751 
PIKa OOUNTY. 

Name. Addreu. lIHue. 

Aberdeen Coal Oompany ....... .. 
Ingle Coal Oomllany ...... ; ... .. 
Aberdeen Coa.l Company....... .. 
Ingle Coal Company ........... .. 
Ingle Coal Company ............ . 
Ingle Coal Compa.ny ........... .. 
s. W. Lit~leCoal Compan)'...... . 
S. ~. Little Coal Company ....••. 
S. • LIttle Coal Company ..... .. 
S. H. Wulfman .................. . 
Muncie Coal & Mining Co ....... . 
Winslow Gu Coal 00............ . 
Winslow Ga. 0080100 ....... : ... .. 
Washington Fuel 00............. . 
Rainbow Coal & Mining 00 ..... . 
Indiana & Cbica~o Coal. Co ....•. 
Hreen Hill Coa.l Uo ............. .. 
Hymera Coal Co ................ .. 
Hymera Coal Co ............... .. 
Hy Ooal 00 ................. . 
ton Coal Co " ........ .. 

Hill Coal & Mining Co .. 
New Pittsburg Coal & (Joke Cn.. . 
New Pittsburg Coal & Ooke Co.. . 
New Pittsburg Coal & Ooke Co ... 
Keyeton& Ooal Co ................ . 
Harder-Hafer Ooal 00 .......... . 
Sullivan Count)' Coal Co ....... .. 
Sullivan County Ooal Co........ . 
Sun Flower Coal 00 ........... .. 
W, S. Bogle Coal & Mining Co .. . 
Wilfred Coal Co ................. . 
!slana Coa.l Co................ .. 
Linton Semi Block Coal Co .... . 
Cummins Ooal Co............. .. 

Indiana Hocking Coal Co ...... .. 
Citizens' Coal Co .... ,, ........ .. 

BruiJettes Creek Coal Co .. : ... .. 
J. Woolley Coal Co .............. . 

Keller Coal Co..., ..........., ...... .. 

Superior C01l:1 VO ........,' ...... . 

Co lDtngOo............ . 

Co ining; Co: ' .. 
N. Hill Coal & M. Co.. .. 
Kettle Creek Coal Co ...... " ... .. 
Relianoe Coal Co .............. .. 

U 1tion Cnal Co.. .... ... ... ..... .. 
Linton Bituminous Coal Co .... .. 
'CarbO'll .: ................. 

Oakland City ........... . 

Carbon ................. .. 

Oakland City .... ...... .. 

Oakland City .......... .. 

Oakland Oity ..... .' .... .. 

Evansville ............. .. 

Evansville ............. .. 





Muncie., ................ . 

;l~:lg: ::::: :::: :::: :::: 
SULLIVAN OOUNTY. 
Chicago, Ill .............. 

Caladonia ............. .. 





I;::::~:: ::::::: :::. :: :::: 




Terre Haute....... , .... .. 

Chioago. 111. ........... .. 

Chicago, IlL...... .. .. .. 

Chicago. I11. ........... .. 

Ohicago, III. ........... .. 

Chicago, Ill ............ . 

Hymera ................. . 

Hymera ............... .. 

Dugger ............... .. 





Indianapolis ........... .. 

Linton.. .. .... : ..... .. 







Terre Haute............. . 

Ie ............. .. 

















Linton ..... '............... 

VANDERBU;RGH OOUNTY. 
Diamond Coal Compan~ ........ . 

C. Thorna." Coal Oll'"pany ..... .. 
Ingle C...al Company.. .. ........ . 

Sunnyside Ooa.l Company .... . 
EvanBvi\le Coa.l & Mininr Cn 
Ore8cent.Ooal Company ..... 
i\le ............ .. 

ilIe ............ .. 

ilIe ......... .. 

anavllle ........... ; .. 

Evallsville ......... .. 















































































Sun n1Side. , 
Union. 
Unity. 
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I 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
Name. . Ad4r~8s. 
Oreek Coal' Co ..........1 
100mpany ........ . 

lDj)..ny ......... . 

sse Briok Oompany... . 
11 &Sons......... .... .... 

ton Coal Company....... .... 

Olinton 00..1COl'!-p..ny ..... ....... 

'i:ak Hill Qoal& Mining Co. ..... 
eller Oc..l Company ...... ,. .... 
W.iIlQW Grove Coal 00lllPan1 .... 
. J. K. Deering &; Co ......... .. .... 

Maple Valley Co&! Company ...,.
Maple Valley Coal Company.... 
. OhM. F. Keeler 0011.1 Company... 
Terre Haute Brlek «Pipe Co•.••. 
Manufactures Fuel Co ...•....•.•. 
CoaJ Blnti' Mining Company .... .. 
Coal Bluff Mining Company .... .. 
00'11.1 Bluti' Mining, Com..Pany..... . 
Brnilettes Croek Cod Company .. 
J.Ehrlich ................... : .. . 

Hrant Coal OOlDPany~ .......... .. 

W. S. Bosle Cbal « Mininll Co... . 
Loughner Coal Company. ' ..•.... 
Miami 0011.1 Oomp\my .... ,'....... . 

Miami Ooal Company .......... .. 

Miami Coal Company ...... ' .... . 
County Coal Company ... . 
• Coal Companr .......... . 

ilJe Coal & Mming Co ... . 
ille Coal «Mininc 00 .. .. 
Haute Coal Co....... . 

Home Oompany........... .. 

Deep e Coal COIl!I'any ....... . 

Green F Coal & Mininlr Co.. . 
L. T. Dickason Coal Co .......... . 

Sugar Creek Ooal Company ..... . 
Vigo County Coal Compauy .... . 
Forrest Park Coal Company ..... . 
~~~~.J~~·co~P&iiY:::::::::: 




les Menden ................ . 

(I n Archibald.................. . 

T. D. Scales Coal Company ...... ,
Ohio River Coal Company ... : .. .. 

















VIGO COUNTY • 
Terre·Ha;;:t;;.::::: :: 
West Terre Haute...... .. 
Terre Haute ............ . 





Terre Hanto............ .. 

Seeleyville" ............. . 






ville ............... . 

ville .............. .. 

sville •.••.. ; •.•••••. 
·110 ............. .. 









Bruilettes Creek No. 11. 
Brt1ilette. Creek No.5. 
e. 
Hill No.1. 
Crown Hill No.2. 
Oak HilI. 
Prince. 
Willow Grove • 
Rhodes. 
M"ple Valley No.1. 





























DIRECTORY OF INDIANA MINE BOSSES. 753 
Names and address.es of mine bosses and names of mines 
which they are managing. 
CLAY COUNTY. , 
Name. Address. 
John ,Bolin ..................... .. Brl,!.zil .................. .. 

William Rosser.................. . Diamond............... .. 

B. F. Jenkins ................... .. Bra.il ................... . 

William Woods .................. . Din,mond .............. .. 

8&IIlll ................. .. Bra.il .................... . 

Job .................. .. Bra.il ................... . 

Fre ................... . 

George Myen.................... . ~~~~ff:~~~::: ::::: ::.::~: 

Thomas TbompsoD'. ............ .. Bra.il. .................. . 

William Myers~.................. . Turner .................. . 

Moses Marks ..................... . OarOOoni& ; ............ .. 

Grill' HowelL .................... . Centerpoint............. . 

Walter Knox .................... . Asherville ............. .. 

Eli Tibits ................ : ...... .. Turner ................. .. 

Jacob Ehrlich ................... . 

George A. Davis ................ , It~.~::: ::::':::::: ::.:: 

Aug.!'8t Norkus ................. .. I .................. .. 

H. W.Jenklns .... : .............. . I .................... 

H. W. Jenkins ................... . I .................. .. 

Edw"r.! Somers ................. .. St&Unton ............... .. 

Alelrander Ferguson ........... .. Coalmont ............... . 

William John.on ............... .. J a~onville ............. .. 

William .Jobnson............... .. .r&!onville ............. .. 

William Perry .................. . Bra.il. .................. . 

William Risher ................. .. Saline .............: .... .. 

W.G.Spears .................... .. Bra.il ................... . 

Joseph C. Winn .......... .. Br...i1 .................. .. 

William Miller.................. . Brnzil .................. .. 

Wilson McIntire ............... .. • J ..sonville .............. . 

William Pence ................. .. BraziL .................. . 

James Skene ............... .. Brazil .................. .. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Arnold Brown ............ .. 

J. P. Jagep ................... .. 

W. A.•racobl.................... .. 

Jacob Manda.baoh ........... . 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
William Perry...... .... .... ..... Cate•. : ......,.. " .. .. 
J. S. Tiley...... : ... r ..... ,.. .... Silverwood.......... . 

GIBSON COUNTY. 
Name of Mine. 
Bra.i1 Block No.1. 






















Crawford ])<0. B. 
Lower Vein No.1. 
Crawford No.9. 
Brazil No.. 4. 
Superior No.4. 









Willia.m Woods......... .... Princeton .............. Oswald. 

John Odell.... .... ...... ...... .... Fort ~ranch ............; Fort Bralloh. 
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Name. 
Reuben Sma.1l ..... ..: ........ . 

Rioha.rd Potter............... . 

Win. Risher .................... .. 

HenryOsha ...................... . 

Cha.rles Vaughn ............ .. 












Wi .................. . 

Thomas yatt ................... .. 

Ira. D&irym,ple ................... . 

James Pascoe .................... . 

William Crouch ................ .. 

'Dan Davie ....................... : 

James Templeton .............. .. 

William Stevenson .............. . 

Frank Lockhart ................. . 

R. M. Fre~man ................... . 

William Lynn .................. . 

E.Iet; Hooper, .......... .. ..... . 

Samuel Price..................... . 

Harvey Coonrod ................ .. 

Thomas Harris................... . 

William J. Brown ..... . 
W. P. H..~rison.............. : .... . 

Oharles Doidge .................. .. 





re ................ . 

Jam.s Coakley.................. .. 

Thomas Karrick ................ .. 

D. N. Williams.................. .. 





Linton ......... .. 

Linton ............. .. 

Linton ............. .. 

Linton ........... .. 





Linton .......... .. 





Linton ............. .. 





Linton ............. .. 

Linton ......... .,... .. 

Linton ............. . 

Linton ............. .. 

Linton .............. . 







J aeon ville .............. . 

Linton ............. . 







Linton ................. .. 

Linton ............. .. 

Linton ................ .. 

KNOX COUNTY. 
Bicknell .............. .. 

Bicknell ......... :..... .. 









BicknelL .............. .. 

PARKE OOUNTY. 
~iit~~:::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Di..mond ............ <.. .. 

OoxvilJe ................ .. 

ROBed.. le ................ . 













T aIle:!' No.2. 
































Minshall No. 1. 
Minsha.1l No.2. 
Pan-Ameri~an. 




Willi.. m Bereenroth............. TroJ....................... TroJ. 

755 nrUOTOBY 01l' INDIA.NA :MINE BOllES. 
PIKE COUNTY. 
Na.me or Mine. 
Aberdeen. 














Winslow No. 1. 






















































John Jones................... ' 

Bart 
foh~' U!~: :~:: :::: ::':::: ...... 
John illie ................. . 

. Herman ROBe ............ .. 

Bart Stinson ............. .. 

Gear" Brig,......... " .... .. 

John O. Johnlon......... .. 

John Jenkins ........... 0<.. 
. 
JobnJenkins ................ . 

J. V. Gustin..................... j 

Murry Bledsoe.................. . 

W.F.A.bell .................... . 

Han' .................. .. 

Asa ................... .. 

Joh .................. . 

J. H. Needhammer ............. . 

ge Sarg,ent.. .. .......... : .. 

ander Faulds .............. . 

Dempsy .............. .. 

1.. olley .................. .. 

William Green ................. .. 

O. H. Hendrickson .............. . 

Thomas Lehlnan .............. .. 

Walter Phillips................ .. 

Joseph Peters.................. .. 

Edward Newport. ............. . 

David Love .................... .. 

James To,ylor................... . 

William Jackson .........'. .... .. 

R.Sharp ....................... .. 

John D. Price ................... . 

Ian .................. .. 

hirkie .................... .. 

McClond ................. .. 

o nJordan.................... . 

William Vanhorn .............. . 

Johu Quigley .................. .. 

Jacob Eck....................... . 

A. Moreland .................... . 

Theodore Thompson ..••••....... 

A. L.Boyer ..................... . 

A. D.Seott...................... . 

Ja.mee 8tewart ................. . 

Martin Navin ................... . 

Adolph Becker....... : ..... .. 

Frank Gunther........... .. 

hines Johnson ............. .. 





C. H. Ba.etz .................. . 

Ayrshire ........... .. 

Ayrshire .......... . 

Ayrshire ......... .. 







Ayrshire ................ . 

Cabel. ................. .. 

Sophia ............ . 

Winslow ................ . 

Winslow .............. . 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
Farnlworth ...... ~....... ' 

Caladonia .............. . 

~:l'f:!n·::::::::::::: :::: 
Hymera ................ . 

i)ugger ................. .. 

Jackson Hill ........... .. 

Alum Cave ............. .. 

AlumCave ............. .. 

Sbelburn ............... .. 

DelCarho .............. .. 

B~~~~:::::::: :::::: :::: 
8ul'ivan................ .. 























Farmersburg•... ,...... .. 











Evansville ......... .. 

Eva.nsville ........... .. 

Evansville .......... . 

Evansville........... .. . 

Evanndle ..... : ....... .. 
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Name. 
Thomas McQuade ..•.•....... 

Richard Moore ........ ', 

Thomas Rose ............... . 

, R. 'M. Irwin......... : ........ . 





.. ii :: :::::::::: :: :::: 
A. P. Gilmoure............. , .... .. 

J. W. Walker........... : .. .. 

J. W. Walker... " ................ . 

James Sidell .................... ;.

Art Thompson ............... , .. .. 

James Markham................ .. 

James McGow........... , ...... .. 

Charles Loug; .............. c .... .. 

John Cain ....................... '.' 

Wesle}' Alvis .................... .. 

W.F. Decker, ................... .. 

H. E. Wilson .................... .. 

B. B. Barnett.................... .. 

James BQsltill................... .. 

James Barker................... .. 

, Thomas Bingham ................ . 

James Hawkins. ' ............ ' .. .. 

J. D. Lewis...................... .. 

JohnSoott ...................... .. 

Eli Eller .. , ..................... . 

William L. Erwin .............. .. 

W.J. Urwin ..................... . 

Richard Morgan'......... , ...... .. 

Josiah Pedlar................... .. 

Henry Payne ................... .. 

Geor"'l1 Doney.......... : ........ .. 

George West .................... .. 

James Burt ..................... .. 

John Gilmour .................. .. 

T. B. Hall ................. .. 

John E.Kelley............ .. 

P F. Hargrove............. . 

John McCain.............. :... 





am Mallon .............. 











Cayu,... ...... , ...... .. 
Clinton............. .. 






















ff... : ............ 

WARRICK COUNTY •. 
Chandler......... .. 
lIe ............... . 





e onest.............. .. 

Newburg ......... .. 

Boonville .............. .. 

Newburg ............... .. 

Name o~Mine. 
Brnilettes Creek No. S. 










Maple Valley,N •. l. 












Miami No .• 1. 
Parke No. 10. 
Redbird. 
ud No.2. 
er. 
Broadhurst. 
Miami No.2. 
Veep Vein. 
Greenfield No.1. 
Lost Creek. 
Hngar Creek. 
RayNo. 2. 
Miami No.3. 
Forrest Park. 
\ 
